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EDITORIAL

USTOM has fixed upon the classes of American

Universities certain definite and prescribed acts

for each year of the college course. The two most

important are the publishing of an annual by the

Juniors, and the preparation of a Class-Day play

by the Seniors. It is in accordance with the former of these customs

that the present Junior class issues the current volume of The

Mirage. It has been the aim of the editors to show college life, to

point out the relations of the students to each other, to the University,

and to the faculty ; and to make plain the faults and merits of the

institution as viewed by the student body.

The editors have not considered themselves a self-appointed board

of correction, whose duty it is to supervise the general administration

of the University. Neither have they thought it advisable to ignore

those things which the students, generally, consider as detrimental to

their best interests. The editors hold that it is the purpose of an

annual to bring about a better understanding between the students on

the one side and the faculty, trustees and alumni on the other; and to

this end they have directed their efforts.

Many events of importance to the University mark the period

that has intervened since the publication of the '9(3 Mirage. Dr.

John, whose merit as a man and scholar is recognized, not only in

the University, but throughout this and adjoining states, has seen fit

to resign the presidency, and has entered the lecture field. Sorry as

the students are to lose the services of Dr. John, yet it is with, if

possible, even greater respect and confidence that they turn to his

successor, Dr. Gobin. His mild but firm discipline, his enthusiasm

in student affairs, his belief in honor, which placed a student's word



above circumstantial proof, coupled with his strong administration of

the University's affairs, have won the love and confidence of every

loyal student. Under Dr. Grobin's administration there has been the

most complete union of faculty and students that has been seen in the

University in a decade. Knowing, as the students do, that they have

the confidence of their president and teachers, they have borne in

quiet the irksome rules which a Board of Trustees has imposed upon

society and social events at De Pauw; rules well fitted to a graded

school, but scarcely applicable to men and women with years and

ability sufficient to give them a place as thinkers in the ranks of higher

education. We regret that these rules, once banished to the realm

of the obsolete, along with the Sunday-afternoon lecture and the text-

book recitation, have been disinterred, and, with the addition of others

still more ancient, again thrust upon us.

The opposition to athletics, which for years has been shown by a

part of our faculty, has almost disappeared, and in its stead has come

aid and sympathy, the added impetus of which has again placed De

Pauw athletics upon a firm basis. We believe that the results of the

past season are sufficient to justify the confident assertions of our

president that pure amateur athletics could be made a success in a

university.

As a result of the earnest efforts of Professors Priest and Baker

and Mr. Meade, the athletic park, which for many years has been a

vision of the future, has at last taken definite shape in McKeen field.

This gives us the best athletic park in the state ; and when all the ap-

purtenances planned are supplied, it will be second to none in the west.

The affairs of the athletic management have been taken out of the

hands of the old " Board of Directors " and vested in a board com-

posed of faculty, alumni and students. Thus all sides are repre-

sented, and the students given the benefit of trained business advice,

and an efficient check is placed upon over-enthusiasm.



displayed by the majority of their number for our undertaking. We
are aware that without their good will and friendly aid what is would

not have been.

And now as to the book itself. We are aware that we can not

please every one. Our aim, therefore, has been to please the largest

number of our patrons. If, in looking over the volume, you find that

which you dislike, before you pass judgment, please ask yourself

whether you are in the majority or minority and how much you have

aided the publication. Then upon the answers to those questions

base your judgment as to whether or not your wishes should have

been considered or the wishes of some one else.

Editors.
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The Acting President

HILLARY K GOBIN, D. D.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

,HEN the Board of Trustees and visitors were startled

last spring at the unexpected resignation of Dr. John as

president of the University, the important question, Who
can be found to assume charge of the administration at

this delicate juncture? was answered in the selection of

Dean Gobin. The wisdom of this course has been clearly

proven, and the public, as well as the student body, have abundantly

ratified the action. Changes of administration are nearly always at-

tended with some friction and loss, and no one was more aware of the

fact than our beloved president, who, in his disposition to prefer the

good of others to his own ease, accepted the arduous task with con-

scientious purpose, courageous devotion and genuine aptitude. How

well he has met expectations is proven by a year of gratifying suc-

cess. College spirit has been developed, the expectations of patrons

have been realized, and the hopes of our friends for a brighter future

have taken a new start, A necessary policy of retrenchment in the

expenses of the University occasioned no small solicitude in regard

to the effect on instructors, students and outsiders. Happily, these

fears are being quelled, and it is now confidently believed that under

the wise, judicious, delightful and able administration of Dr. Gobin

the institution will move rapidly on the up-grade, and the improve-

ments of the next ten years will exceed those of the last. Dr. Gobin's

election was neither an experiment nor a makeshift. It was the fitting-

recognition of a worthy son of the University and the auspicious

answer to an unprecedented demand. Here is his alumnal record

:



Minister and Professor, Greencastle, Indiana.

A. B.; A. M.; D. D., Indiana Asbury University. Born, March 25, 1842, in Terre

Haute ; 1862-65, three years in Union army ; 1869, entered the Northwest Indiana Con-

ference. Appointments: 1869, Bainbridge ; 1870, Remington and Goodland; 1873, First

Church, South Bend; 1876, Trinity, Lafayette ; 1879, First Church, South Bend; 1880-86,

Robert Stockwell Professor of Greek language and literature, De Pauw University ; 1881-86,

secretary of faculty, De Pauw University; 1886-90, president Baker University, Baldwin,

Kansas; 1890, dean School of Theology; 1894, vice-president De Pauw University, Green-

castle, Indiana. Married, November 8, 1871, to Miss Florence Orrill, who died December

16, 1801.

In July, 1895, he was married to Mrs. Clara Leaton Beals, the

widow of Professor Harry L. Beals. The parents and family of Dr.

Gobin have been very useful and highly respected citizens of Terre

Haute, and no native of that city was more popular in his boyhood

days than Hillary. Brave fellow as he was, while a mere youth he

entered the Union army and was placed in positions of special trust

because of his marked integrity. It may also encourage some busy,

toiling students to learn that our honored head once served as train

boy on the " Big Four." By joining the army his college course was

postponed, but he graduated with distinction, being faithful and as-

siduous, as well as brilliant in recitations, and holding front rank in

his associations. He served as pastor while in college, and after-

wards tilled some of the leading pulpits in the Northwest Indiana

Conference, and was on his second term in South Bend when he was

elected Professor of Greek in his Alma Mater. As an instructor he

is painstaking, clear and methodical. While students must labor

hard to accomplish the work he requires, no one complains that he is

severe or exacting.

His election as dean of the School of Theology was made the

hopeful occasion for friends to contribute for the erection of Florence

Hall, and in his administration many a poor fellow has been prac-

tically befriended and enabled to continue in study. By his generous

management and personal friendship with distinguished people, the



University at large has enjoyed extensive and varied courses of lectures

and other means of profitable instruction. He is especially happy in

presiding on the platform, and by his witty sallies and intuitive pleas-

antries puts everybody in good humor. Kindness and courtesy are

notable traits in his character. He has never sought distinctions or

emoluments for himself, but because of his intrinsic worth he has

been trusted and honored. Should he for any reason be taken away

from Greencastle, no one would have more people to say that they

were deprived of a true friend and Christian brother. Students, in-

structors, patrons and citizens, all hope that in these delightful asso-

ciations he may continue to preside with his accustomed grace, and

conduct the institution to a still higher plane of usefulness and

prominence.
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HISTORY Or '97

V V y

^a ^ T was September 17, 1915. My friend and I were

sitting in the Cincinnati Grand Central, waiting to con-

nect with a west-bound train. We had glanced through

^5||^ the morning paper (published by a former class-mate

$yfe\ °f mine) and were entertaining ourselves by watch-
L y)S\...
±a <r% mg the kaleidoscopic scene of humanity before us.

"Pray, do look at that distinguished appearing man just enter-

ing," exclaimed my friend. " I wonder who he is." My attention

was thus directed to a gentleman of fine bearing and strangely familiar

countenance, to whom men were doffing their hats respectfully, and

whom the officials treated with marked deference. "Evidently," said

I, "he is no ordinary man." A bright looking youth and maiden

accompanied him, and his orders to the ticket agent were, "Three

first-class tickets to Greencastle, Indiana, please." "Well," said I,

" this is interesting. We are to take the same train. Let us find

seats near them. I dare say the gentleman is taking his son and

daughter there to attend DePauw University."

In a few moments our train was announced, and we followed the

trio into the palace car, securing seats just behind them. The young

people busied themselves for a time with their surroundings and the

objects of interest seen from the windows. Then the daughter said :

"Papa, won't you tell us something about your days at De Pauw?

Of course, you have told some things, but now that we are going

there ourselves we would like to hear the whole story, wouldn't we,

Paul?" " Yes, indeed! Begin with Junior Prep, and take us clear

through before we get to Greencastle/' was the enthusiastic reply.



Thus entreated, the gentleman leaned back in his seat and began

:

" Well, my dears, I look back over the days spent in old De Pauw as

among the brightest of my life. I belonged to a rousing class, the

strongest that was ever in the University, and one whose graduation the

faculty and trustees viewed with mingled pride and sadness. Pride,

because of the record we had made and because of the fame we would

win for De Pauw. Sadness, because we had outgrown Alma Mater's

arms. No longer would our buoyant spirits gladden her heart, our joy-

ous yells inspire the faculty, nor our example of obedience and industry

shed its benign influence over lower classmen. The world is familiar

with the names of the class, not one of whom but has attained to

some position of wide influence. There are authors, philosophers,

scientists and divines of world-wide reputation. One, as you know,

is now president of the United States, another was the lirst minister

to the Cuban republic. One has discovered the South Pole, with its

vast gold fields ; another has found, on an island in the Pacific, the

' missing link ' for which science searched so long. Another has in-

vented a system of signals by which he communicates with the in-

habitants of Mars ; and yet another controls the ' argosies of magic

sails' which 'fill the heavens with commerce.'

" But, enough ! You asked me about our college days. It was

a large, green and noisy class that entered Prep, in 1890. The other

classes laughed at us, the professors groaned by reason of us. But

little cared we. It soon became manifest that we were all addicted

to the use of class spirit, and always carried a liberal supply with us.

Even yet wherever a Boom-a-lacka's found there much class spirit

doth abound. It made us both loyal and boisterous, patriotic and

pugnacious. For instance, soon after we entered, a '96 man wrote on

the Prep, blackboard, ' '97 eccclamat multum, sed facit nihil.'
1 He was

afraid to put it in English, but we, aided by Collar and Danniell, con-

cluded that we had been insulted, and grew righteously indignant



thereat. One of our big boys pitched into the '96 fellow and whipped

him for his impudence, and even the girls said it was just. '96

always was conceited, but we took the wind out of her sails when we

played a foot-ball game with her and demonstrated that it was she

who l

fecit nihil.' Our girls attended the game en masse, and,

despite the rain-drops that splashed on their new fall hats, were as

enthusiastic as the boys. In the spring our braves met '9o's warriors

on the base ball battle-field, and sent them wailing to their wigwams.

"We had great times at our class meetings. We held the first

one soon after we entered school. Some '95 boys, thinking, no doubt,

that Ave were not old enough to know how to conduct a class meeting,

were present to offer advice. But we assured them that we knew

our own business, and gently removed them from the room. There

was one fellow in the class so big and pretty and innocent that we

called him Baby B. We boys persuaded him that he must be initiated

in order to be a member of the class. We put him through the

j)rocess with the result that Baby wasn't able to be in school for sev-

eral days.

" We organized a literary society—the Philadelphian—under

whose care embryo orators, poets and debaters developed. The next

year we held union meetings with the '96 and '98 societies, and our

members eclipsed them all. Such logical and convincing argument,

such strains of eloquence, pathos and wisdom as issued from our

precious lips brought tears of hope even to Dr. Bassett's eyes. As

he wiped them away he was heard to say :
' Some good thing will

yet come out of '97.' And it did. The young orators our society had

developed began to clamor for a larger place in which to expand their

lungs, and we were driven to organize the first Prep. Oratorical As-

sociation. (It still exists and has done much to advance De Pauw

oratory). Annual contests were held in Meharry Hall, and our men

acquitted themselves like veritable giants. '96's jealous slurs and



slights were not forgotten by us, and we lost no opportunity to ex-

press our dislike for her. While we were still middles we burned

her in effigy on the college campus. The little 'Zippy Zaps' ran

back to Pre}), and drew on the board a hideous being with moss on

his back and feathers in his mouth, and gave him the name of our

class president. Our girls, dear, loyal hearts, rubbed out the cari-

cature with their handkerchiefs.

" The next year Prep, was rid of '96. We moved over into her

seats and lorded it over the \98s and '99s. That year we published

the De Pauw Era—the first paper ever issued by the Preparatory

School. It was an excellent paper, but when '97, with her push and

brains, left Prep, the paper breathed its last. As we drew near the

close of the year our loyalty to Prep, took expression in the gift of a

handsome clock, which you will still see on the wall of the Assembly

room. True to our motto there displayed, the class climbed on 'sem-

per ad superioraj and found itself the next year on the back seats of

Meharry Hall, again to furnish amusement to higher classmen ; again

to be greeted by ' Boom-a-lacka ! Boom-a-lacka ! Boom ! Boom !

Baw ! I want my mamma ! and I want my pa !

' And again to face our

old enemy, '96. She tossed her flippant head and made all manner

of insinuating remarks about ' green things.' We attempted to drown

our sorrows in each other's society, and hied us to a reception at the

home of the president. But some '96 men, afraid to meet us all in

open combat, kidnaped several of our boys, rubbed some of the black-

ness of their own little souls on the faces of their captives, and then

pushed them in the midst of the festive crowd. We knew we were

not green, but we sweetly held our peace, and were even charitable

enough to feign verdancy that we might add to the enjoyment of our

tormentors. To this end the girls gave a party that was unrivaled

for its display of bright ribbons, beads and calico dresses. Pie,

cheese and pickles were the refreshing viands, and the games we

played were as green as the neckties worn by the boys.



" The next year our friends, the '95s, were Seniors. The clay

after they first donned their caps and gowns and marched into

chapel to display them, we robed ourselves in white garments of

like design, and performed a ghostly cake walk around the gallery.

'95 knew we meant no harm, and simply smiled approvingly on us.

But '96 was of such a disposition that she could not long be on good

terms with anybody, and it was evident to all that she did not treat

the Seniors with the respect due to elders. Everybody expected

her to repent and atone for her ugliness by tendering '95 a farewell

reception, but '96 was stiff-necked. So we, for the love we bore the

University and because of our consideration for '95's feelings, decided

to give a reception ourselves to the '95 lords and ladies. My ! how

mad '96 did get when she heard about it ! Like Eris of old, she sought

revenge where would have been only merry making and joyousness.

But her exhibition of temper did us no harm, and gained her no

friends ; and it did not even increase '98's admiration for her.

" The next year was the last for '96. She put up her best man
in the oratorical contest, but we quietly walked off with the honors.

On Washington's birthday we presented her with a photograph—

a

donkey clad in classic cap and gown. When she grad
"

The train stops with a jerk. We are at our journey's end. I

reach for my bundles and—and upset the ink bottle on my study

table. I had fallen asleep, and had been dreaming of the facts in

97's history.
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Alice Schwin

j. a. colburn

Edna Odell

N. E. Vogeli

H. K. Johnson

C. C. Bassett

H. Zimmerman

]S
ted Zink

R. C. Haynes

Nellie Tribby

C. L. Boyd

Chas. Crook

J. D. Howe

Chas. Ellis

J. C. Castleman

C. W. Strong

Stella Hawkins

F. H. Bacon

Edna Hamilton

J. M. Harper

Clyde Wynekoop

Fred Ogg

Mary Mitchel

J. 0. Rhea

Wm. McCoy

Chas. Kimble

Paul Tucker

Frances Arnold

Joseph Pulse

J. B. Little

Daisy MacDougal

Freda TucJker

Gaynelle Bates

W. S. Walters

Claude Watts

Percy Hodges

J. H. Castleman
H. C. MOHLER

Florence Woods

J. E. Hamlin

Roger Burlingame

Genevieve Williams
Chas. Beckman

Ida Cillen
Ocie Cook

Blanche Bacon

Edward Blake





STUDENTS

OF

THE MUSIC SCHOOL

^

Grace Allen Josephine Armstrong
S. R. Anderson Edna Arnold

Lucy Andrews Grace M. Bacon

Jennie C. Armstrong Ross Baker

Selma P. Black

Fred Brenton

Hattie Bridges

June Collins

Lura B. Foster

Mollie Frank

Chloe A. Gillum

Marguerite Gray

Erwin Cook

Walter Cooper

Stella Crooks

Cora Darnell

Winonna Gregory

Will Grooms

Helen Herr

Allen Laura Barnett
Josephine Bell

Maud Biddle

Helen Birch

S. E. Davis

Mollie Duconnum

Florence E. Elliott

E,velyne Foster

Grace Hillis

Marie Hirt

Sallie Hirt

Claudie Irene Hill Marie Hoover

Amy Centenncal Honnold

Olive Horner

Cora Howard
Ethel Jackson

Pearl Meltzer

Florence Messe

Jefferson L. Miles

Emma Miller

Myrtle Owen
Ora Owen

Edith Plested

Jessie A. Poynter Grace Scott

Homer Tally Louise J. Ulyette

Catharine Stephenson Ada Umstot

William B. Stuchey N. C. Vogeli

Lyna Townsley Mary Want

Grace A. Wilson Fern Wood
Louise Wood Genevieve Williams

True Lillian Yeoman J. M. Miller

Bert Sommers Hallie Harrell

Edith Jones Elizabeth Lockridge

E. Blanch Kelsey Mary Marsee

Olive Ethel Kilgore Clara Lois Martin

Lucy May Leonard Rhue McNeil

Ina Moore Emma L. Nickel

Lella Moran Margaretta Nutt

Estella Morse Mary B. O'Dell

Elsie Naylor Eva Osburn

G. W. Roberts Pearl Shaw
Mildred Rutledge Barton W. Shipley

Lura D. Schermerhorn Olive Stanfield

Anna B. Stone

Minnie B. Watson

Harry Werneka

Myrtle Wilder

J. F. Wiley

Lena M. Byrd

Ethel Campbell

Josephine Cartwright

Mary Boseman





We extend our most hearty thanks to those sixty of our loyal

alumni who by their kindly gifts made up the deficiency in the ap-

propriation and enabled the University to maintain our most excellent

Department of Oratory, whose students have brought such honor

upon themselves, the department and the institution. Our record in

oratory, for this year alone, would place De Pauw above any other

institution in the state.

Several changes have also taken place in the faculty. Dr. Duval,

of the Department of Philosophy, has accepted a call to that chair at

Ohio Wesleyan University. Dr. Bigham, of Amherst, Yale and

Harvard, has been called to take his place. We regret that Dr. Big-

ham, in attempting to re-establish the text-book recitation so long

obsolete here, has created considerable dissatisfaction with the depart-

ment. Prof. Underwood, known to the students as a broad and lib-

eral man, whose reputation has extended over the whole country,

was summarily dropped by the Board of Trustees, without notice,

and during his absence from the University. The students must

deplore the loss of such a man from among their instructors, especially

if the rumor be true that his discharge was based upon misrepresenta-

tion, and that by a student and preacher. We welcome, in the re-

established Department of Biology, Mr. Cook, of Leland Stanford,

Jr., University. Mr. Cook has given excellent satisfaction, both in

zoology and botany, and following, as he does, such men as Under-

wood and Norman, is to be the more congratulated on his success.

We regret that the old faction that has so long existed between

the Departments of Language and Science is not yet dead, and its detri-

mental effects can be seen by the student body. We also regret that

the only honor awarded for studentship has been degraded to a mere

reward for grades. We hold that such a course tends to produce

bookworms, to check college enthusiasm, to make a man a slave in-

stead of a master of his work, and to unlit him for a place in the



active affairs of life; that it turns out one-sided men, narrow instead

of broad, superficial instead of liberally educated.

The student life at DePauw for the last year has been marked

by a general fraternalism and non-clannishness scarcely equaled in the

history of the University. Only once has the element of faction

marred or attempted to mar the success of college enterprises. One

thing is to be deplored, however, namely, the increasing frequency of

resignations from the fraternities. There seems to be too great haste

on the part of man}7 to pledge or initiate a man, and in their eager-

ness they forget that dissatisfaction may result. Such action tends to

weaken the very elements the fraternity should foster. His oath to his

frat, which every initiated fraternity man must give, based as it is

upon his sacred honor, can not be broken without a loss of self-respect.

The current year has seen an upward step in the course of the

journalism at De Pauw. There can be no doubt that the " Weekly "

is better conducted and more appreciated than was the same publica-

tion last year. All journalism needs here to place it on a firm basis

is the free election of officers and less regard for the representative

system. In accordance with a precedent too long in vogue at De

Pauw, every fraternity demands representation, whether that frat has

a man that can fill the place or no. The holder of a college office

seems to feel that it is the office that brings him honor, not his action

in that office ; and that he has equal honor whether he does that for

which lie was elected or not. Small as is a college office, there are

many each year in which the representative incumbent is as worth-

less and fits as loosely as the spoiled kernel in an English walnut.

We fail to understand that code of honor by the rules of which a

man can see his colleagues in the enterprise do the work, and then he

claim part of the honor for himself and frat.

The editors hereby express their thanks to the members of the

University, both faculty and students, for the kindly enthusiasm



STUDENTS
or

THE APT SCHOOL

$
Frances Arnold Haddie Daggy

Nannie Alspaugh Martha Crouch

Ida Black Edith Cofer

Flora Bridges

Evalyn Manie Foster

Alma John Gregory Dell Miller

Harry Hammerly Anna W. Hart

Fleeta B. Holmes Mary Mitchel

Ebtklla Morse Effie Alma Patee

Sheridan Phillips

A. E. Cosh Millie Frances Eeed

Stella Short Cora May Starr

Anna Stone Norman Charles Vogeli

Edna Williams



"To-a-d^-z^



STUDENTS
or THE

THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL

J. M. Brewer

Frank S. Ditto

W. W. Pack

Sheridan Phillips

E. H. Sapp

J. F. Neely

Merritt Machlan

George Ketchen

M. E. Edgin

A. H. Montgomery

W. D. Collins

B. F. Umbarger

John E. Gray

Real Benjamin

Walter Sutten

U. G. Leazenby

John L. Craven

W. C. Bodkin

W. N. Dunn

M. F. Collier

J. L. Bean

J. E. Thackery

Milton Crabb

J. L. Gray

William F. Russell

R. L. Crawford

B. F. Coleman

John H. Frost

H. F. Hitch

Ettie E. Fralev









KAPPA ALPHA THETA
Colors: Old Gold and Black

ROLL Or CHAPTERS

RLPHft DISTRICT

Iota—Cornell University

Lambda—University of Vermont

Mu—Alleghany College

Chi—Syracuse University

Alpha Beta—Swarthmore College

Gamma Alumnae, New York, N. Y.

BETR DISTRICT

Alpha—De Pauw University

Beta—Indiana State University

Delta—University of Illinois

Epsilon—Wooster University

Eta—University of Michigan

Kappa—University of Kansas

Nu—Hanover College

Pi—Albion College

Tau—Northwestern University

Upsilon—University of Minnesota

Psi—University of Wisconsin

Alpha Gamma—Ohio State University

Alpha Alumnae, Greencastle, Ind.

Beta Alumna, Minneapolis, Minn.

GftMMft DISTRICT

Phi—Leland Stanford Jr. University

Omega—University of California



KAPPA ALPHA THETA

CHARTER MEMBERS

Mrs. Bettie Locke Hamilton' Mrs. Bettie Tipton* Lindsey
Mrs. Alice Allen Brandt Mrs. Jennie Fitch Straw

SORORES IN ERCULTATE

Miss Julia Drcley Miss Ida Weaver

SORORES IN URBE
Miss Belle F. Hays Miss Mintie A. Allen

Miss Margaret Jordan Mrs. Li: Allen Baker
Miss Olive Miller Mrs. Mary Ward Beckett

Mrs. Martha Jenkins Moore Miss Grace Birch
Miss Olive Poucher Miss Ida R. Black

Miss Emma Ridpath Miss Flora Bridges
Miss Sallie Bridges Miss Martha J. Ridpath

Mrs. Bertha Darnall Mrs. Elizabeth Craig Smyser
Mrs. Lelia Washburn DeMotte Miss Lillian E. Suthard

Mrs. Clara Leaton Gobin Miss Sue Terry
Miss Kate S. Hammond Miss Vernie Weaver

Miss Belle Hanna Mrs. Alice Hays Weik
Mrs. Mary Barwick Wright Miss Myrtle Smyser

Miss Elfie Allen Mrs. Ida Allen Albaugh
Miss Myrtle Allen Miss Kate Daggy

SORORES IN UNIVERSITATE

Seniors
Elsie Applegate Gertrude Neal

Blanche Basye Caroline Rives
Ada Campbell

Juniors

Ethel Arnold Edith Coffin
May Goodwin Edith Morris Maky Ritter

Louise Harrison Emma Rippetoe Mary Talbott Sadie Yickery
Hattie Tutewilder Hallie Harrell

Sophomores

Josephine Cartwright Laura Canady May Daniels Bess Rippetoe

Freshmen

Frances Arnold Blanche Bacon Edna Hamilton Edna Odell
Grace Taylor Bertha Reed Fannie Smyser

Fredrica Tucker Genevieve Williams







KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
Scmnfceb of (tttonmouftj Coffege, ^cfofier 13*^, 1870

Colors: Light Blue and Dark Blue.

CHAPTER ROLL

ALPHA PROVINCE

Boston University (Phi) Syracuse University (Beta Tau)

Barnard College (Beta Epsilon) University of Pennsylvania (Beta Alpha)

Cornell University (Psi) Alleghany College (Gamma Rho)

St. Lawrence University (Beta Beta) Swarthmore College (Beta Iota)

BETA PROVINCE
Buchtel College (Lambda)

Wooster University (Beta Gamma)

Ohio State University (Beta Nu)

Michigan University (Beta Delta)

Hillsdale College (Kappa)

Adrian College (Xi)

OAnriA PROVINCE
Indiana University (Delta)

De Pauw University (Iota)

Butler University (Mr)

Wisconsin University (Eta)

Chicago University (Beta Theta)

Northwestern University (Upsilon)

Illinois Wesleyan (Epsilon)

DELTA PROVINCE

Minnesota University (Chi)

Iowa University (Beta Zeta)

Missouri University (Theta)

Nebraska University (Sigma)

Kansas University (Omega)

Leland Stanford Jr. (Beta Eta)

Chicago Associate (Beta Theta)

Next National Convention, Evanston, Upsilon Chapter, August, 1896.



KAPPA KAPPA GAAIWA

lOTO CHHPTCR
(gBfaSflfiged Ittarcfi 25fB, 1875

CHAmTI? MEMBERS

Margaret Purviance Brunner Amy Puett Miller

Nettie Wiggs Bacon Nellie Wiggs
Ida Anderson DoNAN Ada Oliver

50ROPES IN UI2IM:

Mrs. Henry B. Longden Miss Emma Bicknell

Mrs. Frank Gilmore Miss Eva Bowers
Mrs. Frank Ader Miss Minnktta Taylor

Mrs. M. M. Baciielder Miss Hattie Josi.yn

Miss Susie Hopwood Miss Jessie Neff
Miss Laura Florer Miss Rose Joslyn

Miss Minnie Donneiiue Miss Sidelia Starr Miss Kate Miller

Miss Agnes Bicknell Miss Flora Mathias Miss Anna Chaffee

Miss Haddie Daggy Miss Stella Perkins

Miss W. W. Tucker Miss Dova Lloyd

SOIX)RES IN rACULTATIz

Minnie Kern Sidelia Starr

SORORE5 IN UNIVERSITATE

Seniors

Marie Chaffee P]lizabeth Maiian Belle Robinson

Juniors

Dora Elliott
Mary Ewing Ada Frank

Harriet Harding Mary Linerarger

Clara Higiit Grace Smith
Sophomores

Ktiiel Campbell Mary Marsee
Myrtle Madden Rosella Ford

Jessie Sherwood Myrtle Switzer

Ocie Cook

Freshmen

Lena Byrd Stella Hawkins Mary Mitchell







ALPHA PHI
founbcS of f^rncuee Q}nif>erafj>, 1872

Colors: Silver Gray and Bordeaux

ROLL OP CHAPTERS

Alpha—Syracuse University

Beta—Northwestern University

Eta — Boston University

Gamma— De Pauw University

Delta—Cornell University

Epsilon—University of Minnesota

Zeta—Baltimore Woman's College

Theta—University of Michigan

ALUNNI CHAPTERS
Boston Chicago

Syracuse

Next National Convention at Minneapolis, October, 1896



ALPHA Pill

GAMMA CHAPTER

CHARTER MEMBERS

Bessie Barnes VanArsdel Florence W. Hays

Marie Nutt Miller Gertrude Simison Taylor

Florence Kemp Bushby

Margaret Pulse Ludlow

SORORES l\' URBE
Nellie Cook Myrtle Abbott

Ida Ellis

SORORES IN UNIVERSITRTE

Seniors

Blanche Walton Gertrude Brown Anna Hayward Lola Peyton

Juniors

Nelle Meader Mary Yount

Alice Johnson Carrie Patterson

Sophomores

rDA CULLEN DlERDRE Dll'F MABEL YENNE

Mary Boseman

Freshmen

Nkli.il Tribuy Clyde Wynekoop Gaynelle Bates

Florence Woods Alice Schwin

1

1

aisy MacDougal







ALPHA CHI OMEGA
§oun?>eJ> af ©e (pauto Qjmuemfjj, I895

Colors: Olive and Scarlet

POLL Or CHAPTERS

Alpha—De Pauw University

Beta—Albion College

Gamma—Northwestern University

Delta—Alleghany College



ALPHA CHI OMEGA

ALPHA CHAPTER

SORORES IN URBE

Mrs. Anna Allen Smith Mrs. Oka P. John-

Miss Sallie Hirt Miss Bessie Grooms Miss Em. a Peck

Senoee Booz Miss Janet Wilson

SORORES IN UNIVCRSITSTC

Seniors

Grace Wilson Ida Steel

Myrtle Wilder

Juniors

Mildred Rutledge Estella Moorse

Era Osisorne Lucy Andrews

Sophomores

Pearl Shaw Helen Herr

Jennie Collins Margarite Gray
Sallie Hirt

Freshmen

Ma me O'Dell

Pledged

Olive Stanfield Claudia Hill Ethel Jackson Mary Hirt

Evalyn Foster Maud Biddle Emma Nickel





PHI Mil EPSILON
«ouni^ in ©e (pautv QXniverBxt^. &cto6(r ^lsf. 1892

( 'olorai Black and Lilac

Flowers: WhiU Rose and Fejrn

ROLL Or CHAPTERS

Alpha—De Pauw University Beta—Galloway College

Pill Mil EPSILON

/\LI>ll/\ CHAPTER

CHHRTER MEM5ERS

M. Alice Potter Pauline Blake Newhouse Laura L. Eaos

BERTnA L. Hanker Mary L. Hoover

Inez Paris Campbell Genevieve M. Chaffee

SORORES IN URBE
Miss Alice Potter Miss Laura L. Eads

Miss Katherine Mathers

Seniors

Florence Elliott

Juniors

Josephine Armstrong Estelle Crooks Mary L.Hoover

Olive Horner Cora Darnall

Sophomores

Myrtle Owens Ora Owens

Freshmen

Pearl R. Meltzer Olive Kilgore Ara P.Blake

Grace Bacon Amy EJonnold Laura Barnett





AMPHICTYON LITERARY SOCIETY
grgamjed 'iriarcB 2b, 1S95

Motto: " Remigare Potius Quam Fluitart

Meetings are held bi-weekly and are non-secret. A pledge against dancing and

card-playing is required of all members.

orncERS

Evelyn Riley President

Edna Williams Vice-President

Maude Huestis ' Secretary

Bertha Maxon Treasurer

Constance Morris Prosecuting Attorney

Lura Fraly Peck Sergeant-at-Arms

MEA\BER5
Josephine Bell

Mary Denny

Etta Fraley

Virginia Hanawalt

Amy Honnolo

Cora Maciilin Maude Hiestis

Elsie Martin Nellie Kelsey

Bertha Maxon Olive Legg

Constance Morris

Millie Reed

Eyalyn Riley

Ada Umstot

Harriet Welch
Edna Williams

ALUMNI

LlELA MlDDI.ETON MAY THOMPSON







BETA THETA PI
§ounf>efc of (ttjtami (UntfjerBtfg, 3ufg 4f0, I839

Colors: Pink and Blue

Flower: Rose

ROLL Or CHAPTERS

Yell: Phi-Kai-Phi!

Beta-The.ta-Pi

!

W-o-o-g-l-i-n

!

Woog-lin!

Wooglin!

DISTRICT I

Harvard (Eta)

Brown (Kappa)

Boston (Upsilon)

Maine State (Beta Eta)
Amherst (Beta Iota)

Dartmouth (Alpha Omega)
Wesleyan (Mu Epsilon)

Yale (Phi Chi)

DISTRICT 2

Rutgers (Beta Gamma)
Cornell (Beta Delta)

Stevens (Sigma)

St. Lawrence (Beta Zeta)

Colgate (Beta Theta)
Union (Nu)

Columbia (Alpha Alpha)
Syracuse (Beta Epsilon)

DISTRICT 3

Dickinson (Alpha Sigma)

Johns Hopkins (Alpha Chi)

Pennsylvania State (Alpha
Upsilon)

Lehigh (Beta Chi)

DISTRICT 4

Hampden-Sidney (Zeta)

North Carolina (Eta Beta)
Davidson (Phi Alpha)
Richmond (Alpha Kappa)
Virginia (Omicron)

DISTRICT 5

Centre (Epsilon)

Cumberland (Mu)
Vanderbilt (Beta Lambda)
Texas (Beta Omicron)
Mississippi (Beta Beta)

DISTRICT 6

Miami (Alpha)
University of Cincinnati

(Beta Nu)
Ohio (Beta Kappa)
Western Reserve (Beta)

Washington-Jefferson (Gam-
ma)

Ohio Wesleyan (Theta)

Bethany (Psi)

Wittenberg (Alpha Gamma)
Denison (Alpha Eta)
Kenyon (Beta Alpha)
Wooster (Alpha Lambda)
Ohio State (Theta Delta)

DISTRICT 7

De Pauw (Delta)

Indiana (Pi)

Wabash (Tau)

Hanover (Iota)

Michigan (Lambda)

DISTRICT 5

Knox (Alpha Xi)

Beloit (Chi)

University of Iowa (Alpha
Beta)

Chicago (Lambda Rho)
Iowa Wesleyan (Alpha Ep-

silon)

Wisconsin (Alpha Pi)

Northwestern (Rho)

Minnesota (Beta Pi)

DISTRICT 9

Westminster (Alpha Delta)
Kansas (Alpha Nu)
Leland Stanford (Lambda
Sigma)

Denver (Alpha Zeta)

Nebraska (Alpha Tau)
Missouri (Zeta Pin)

California (Omega)

ALLiriNI ASSOCIATIONS

New York Chicago Washington Pittsburg Boston Cincinnati

Providence St. Paul Kansas City Baltimore Wheeling
Nashville St. Louis Columbus Indianapolis



BETA THETA PI

DELTA CHAPTER

<£efa6fi£Bef> 1845

CHARTER MEMBERS

Robert Noble Hudson James Harlan John Reeves Goodwin

John Wesley Childs W.m. M. Nishet Newton Booth

James Madison Reynolds

TRATRES IN URBE

R. A. Ogg H. H. Mathias D. M. Wood Courtland C. Matson

Isaac J. Hammond James B. Tucker W. B. Hall

TRATER IN TACLILTATE

Hillary A. Gobin

rRATRES IN UNIVER5ITATE

Seniors

Harry Langdon James L. Gavin

Geo. E. Dee

Juniors

Ciias. B. Allen

T. Clyde Hebron John A. Linebarger

Joseph P. Allen, Jr. YVm. A. Wert EuGEXK A. Shireman

Sophomores

Frost C. Buchtel John S. White

Freshmen

Joseph Pi i.sk Ciias. Brown Fred Ogg Silas Brown

Ned Zink Herbert Royce Bliss Coultas







DELTA KAPPA EPSILON
Sountefr at ^afe in 1844

Colors: Crimson, Gold and Blue

Yell: Rah! Rah! Rah! D-K-E!
Rah! Rah! Rah! D-K-E!
Rah! Rah! Rah! D-K-E!

POLL Or CHAPTERS

Phi—Yale University

Theta—Bowdoin College

Xr—Colby University

Sigma—Amherst College

Beta—University of North Carolina

Eta—University of Virginia

Kappa—Miami University

Lambda—Kenyon College

Gamma—Vanderbilt University

Psi—University of Alabama

Upsilox—Brown University

Chi—University of Mississippi

Pi—Dartmouth College

Iota—Central University of Ky.

Alpha Alpha—Middlebury Col.

Omicron—Univ. of Michigan

Epsilon—Williams College Nu—College of the City of New York

Rho—LaFayette College Beta Phi—Rochester University

Tau—Hamilton College Phi Chi—Rutgers College

Mu—Colgate University Psi Phi—De Pauw University

Gamma Phi—Wesleyan University Delta Delta—Chicago University

Psi Omega—Rensselaer Polytechnic Inst. Phi Gamma—Syracuse University

Beta Chi—Adelbert College Gamma Beta—Columbia College

Delta Chi—Cornell University Theta Zeta—Univ. of Cal.

Alpha Chi—Trinity College

Phi Epsilon—University of Minnesota

Sigma Tau—Mass. Institute of Technology

ALUMNAE ASSOCIATIONS

New York City Club New England Northwestern Club of the North West

Detroit Pacific Coast Washington Rhode Island Buffalo

Kentucky Cleveland Eastern New York Vermont

Rochester Club Mississippi Valley

Chattanooga Southern

Western Michigan Harvard

Indiana Central New York Mountain

Next National Convention, Chattanooga, Tennessee, November, 1896



DELTA KAPPA EPSILOf

PSI PHI CHAPTER

<g£fa6ft6Pt^ Jlo«em6 t-r Sffl. 1866

CHARTED MEMBERS

Thomas B. Downs James Winfred Rector . William 1-'.. Robbiks

Judge Melville R. Hopewell Judge James F. Elliot

rrs^TRES in ubbe

Rev. A. H. Morris F. H. Lammers

.1. B. DeMotte J. D. Tom; F. 0. Welsh

m;\n?ns in r/\aii_T/\n:

Philip S. Baker, A. M., M. D. Henry B. Longden, A. M.

William E. Smysee, A. M. Jesse S. Johnson, Ph. B.

rRATPES l\' UNIVEP5ITATE

Post Graduate

George Alonzo Abbott

Seniors

Otto Basye Georoe W. Kenny

Juniors

Fred [.Barrows Thomas P.Woodson Albert Rand Samuel H. Bohn

Lynn Banks McMuLLEN

Sophomores

Ray .1. Wade James Milton Miller Bennett Mills Allen

Juliis Charles Bohn Fred Whitlo Hixson Walter Henry Brockway

Freshmen

Roy John Tiller P.ernal Leslie Tatman

Clarence C. Bassett Harold Clayton MoHLER

Maurice M.Powell John Alfred Colburn





nil DELTA THETA
founts ot Wiami llnivereitg. 1S4S
(£6ta6fieBt^~1877

( 'olors: A :'ii-, and .1 rgi nl

Yell: Rah! Rah! Rah!

0-I-K-E-I-A!
Phi Delta Theta!

Rah! Rah! Rah!

POLL OP CHAPTERS

,\l l>ll,\ PROVINCE
Maine, Alpha—Colby University

New Hampshire, Alpha—Dartmouth College

Vermont, Alpha— University of Vermont
Massachusetts, Alpha—Williams College

Massachusetts, Beta—Amherst College

Rhode Island, Alpha—Brown University

New York, Alpha—Cornell University

New York, Delta—Columbia College

New York, Ei'sn.ox—Syracuse University

Pennsylvania, Alpha— Lafayette College

Pennsylvania, Beta—Gettysburg College

Pennsylvania, Delta—Alleghany College

Pennsylvania, Gamma—Washington and Jefferson College

Pennsylvania, Epsilon— Dickinson College

Pennsylvania, Zeta—University of Pennsylvania

Pennsylvania, Eta— Lehigh University

betr province

Virginia, Alimia—Roanoke College

Virginia, Beta—University of Virginia

Virginia, Gamma—Randolph-Mason College

Virginia, Delta—Richmond College

Virginia, Zeta— Washington and Lee University

North Carolina, Beta— University of North Carolina

Kentucky, Alimia- Centre College

Kentucky, Delta—Centra'. University

<i,\A\W\ PROVINCE

Georgia, Alpha— University of Georgia
Georgia, Beta—Emory College

Georgia, Gamma—Mercer Universitj

Tennessee, Alimia -Vanderbilt University

Tennessee, Beta— University of the South

Alabama, Alpha—University of Alabama
Alabama, Beta—Alabama Polytechnic Institute

Alabama, Gamma—Southern University



DELT7\ PROVINCE
Mississippi, Alpha—University of Mississippi

Louisiana, Alpha—Lulane University of Louisiana
Texas, Beta—University of Texas

Texas, Gamma—Southwestern University

EPSILON PROVINCE
Ohio, Alpha—Miami University

Ohio, Beta—Ohio Wesleyan University

Ohio, Gamma—Ohio University

Ohio, Delta—University of Wooster
Ohio, Epsilon—Buchtel College

Ohio, Zeta—Ohio State University
Indiana, Gamma—Butler University Indiana, Alpha—Indiana State Univ.

Indiana, Delta—Franklin College Indiana, Beta—Wabash College
Indiana, Epsilon—Hanover College

Indiana, Zeta—De Pauw University

Indiana, Theta—Purdue
Michigan, Alpha—University of Michigan

Michigan, Beta—State College of Mich.
Michigan, Gamma—Hillsdale College

ZET7T PROVINCE
Illinois, Alpha—Northwestern University

Illinois, Delta—Knox College

Illinois, Epsilon—Illinois Wesleyan
Illinois, Eta—University of Illinois

Illinois, Zeta—Lombard University

Wisconsin, Alpha—University of Wisconsin
Missouri, Gamma—Washington Univ.. Missouri, Alpha—University of Missouri

Iowa, Alpha—Iowa Wesleyan Univ. Missouri, Beta—Westminster College
Iowa, Beta—State University of Iowa

Minnesota, Alpha—University of Minnesota
Kansas, Alpha—University of Kansas

Nebraska, Alpha—University of Nebraska
California, Alpha—University of California

California, Beta—Leland Stanford Jr. Univ.

RLUMNI CHAPTERS

Boston, Mass.

—

Alpha Atlanta, Ga.

—

Beta
New York

—

Alpha Nashville, Tenn.

—

Alpha
Pittsburg—Alpha Montgomery, Ala.—Alpha

Philadelphia

—

Beta Selma, Ala.

—

Beta
Baltimore—Alpha Cincinnati, 0.

—

Alpha
Washington

—

Alpha Akron, 0.

—

Beta
Richmond, Va.—Alpha Cleveland, 0.—Gamma

Columbus, Ga.—Alpha Louisville, Ky.—Alpha
Franklin, Ind.—Alpha Minneapolis and St. Paul

—

Alpha
Indianapolis, Ind.

—

Beta Denver, Colo.

—

Alpha
Chicago, 111.

—

Alpha Salt Lake City

—

Alpha
Galesburg, 111.

—

Beta San Francisco

—

Alpha"
Kansas City, Mo.

—

Alpha Los Angeles

—

Beta



PHI DELTA THETA

INDIANA ZETA CHAPTER

rRATRES IN URBE

T. T. Moore W. M. Randel

\V. I.. Hakims J. R. MlLLER J. L. Randel EwiKG McLean

C. C. Moore S. C. Matson

rRRTRES IN rflCULTZnT

A. R. Priest, A. M. Andrew Stephenson, A. M. Ph. D.

rK/VrKES IN UNIVERSnTTTE

Post Graduate

James M. Holse

Seniors

Frank Hall R. S. Henderson

Frank I. Walker Charles Newlin Will Sparks

Frank T. Takazugi John M. Walker

Juniors

Samuel K. Kirk

Sophomores

Cyrus Mease Howard Thomas Harry Weese Warren Peters

Freshmen

Frank Roller P^rcy Hodges Frank I. Stilts

Charles Campbell Fred Foxwortht







PHI GAMMA DELTA
Souttfef* of <Wa60t'ngfon anJ> 3effer6on Coffe^e, 1S48

Colors: Roi/al Purple

Yell: Rah! Rah! Phi Gam!
Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah!
Phi Gamma Delta!!

ROLL Or CHAPTERS
SECTION' I

Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Worcester Polytechnic Institute

Amherst College

Yale University

Trinity College

SECTION 3

Washington and Jefferson College

University of Pennsylvania

Buchnell University

Pennsylvania College

Alleghany College

Lafayette College

Lehigh University

Pennsylvania State College

SECTION 5

Marietta College

Wittenberg College

Ohio Wesleyan University

Denison University

Ohio State University

Wooster University

University of Michigan

SECTION 7

University of Minnesota

University of Wisconsin

SECTION 9

University of Kansas
Wm. Jewell College

SECTION 2

College City of New York
Columbia College

University City of New York
Colgate University

SECTION 4

Johns Hopkins University

University of North Carolina

University of Virginia

Roanoke College

Hampden-Sidney College

Washington and Lee University

Richmond College

SECTION 6

Indiana State University

De Pauw University

Hanover College

Wabash College

Illinois Wesleyan Univ.

Knox College

SECTION 5

University of Tennessee

SECTION 10

University of California

Leland Stanford, Jr., University

ALUHMI ASSOCIATIONS

Delta—Chattanooga, Tenn.

Epsilon—Columbus, Ohio

Eta—Cleveland, Ohio

Theta—Williamsport, Pa.

Iota—Spokane, Wash.
Kappa—Chicago, 111.

Zeta—Kansas City, Mo.

Southern Alumni Association

Indianapolis Alumni Association



1*111 GAMMA DELTA

l,\A\IM),\ CHAPTER

<£6fdefied 1857

ERATER IN rACULTATE

Tnos. J. BASSETT

ERATRES IN URBE

G. C. S-mythe John Clark Ridpath

H. S. Renick D. E. Lockridge A. B. Hanna

Addison Daggy Jonathan Birch M.J.Beckett Allen Brockway

Walter Allen T. W. Taylor James Darnall

rRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

Seniors

Claude Dudley Halt, Maynard Lee Daggy

Andrew Jackson Kuykendall Lester Clarence Poor

Juniors

Karl McKee

Sophomores

Fred Sii.yey Hall Theodore Herman Nees

Orison Harry Hayes Paul Stratton Ulysses Myron Reed

Freshmen

Chas. A. Beard Frank Hayes Bacon







PHI KAPPA PSI"

<g6fa6f<BB<tf at TEaeBt'ngfon an?> gefferaon Coffege, 1852

Yell: High! High! High!

Colors: Pink and Lavender Phi Kappa Psi

!

Lire Ever! Die Never!

Phi Kappa Psi!

ROLL Or CHAPTERS

DISTRICT I

Washington and Jefferson Syracuse University

Buchnell University Columbia College

Dickinson College Alleghany College

Franklin and Marshall College Colgate University

Swarthmore College Pennsylvania College

Lafayette College University of Pennsylvania

Cornell University Amherst College

Dartmouth College

DISTRICT 2

University of Virginia Hampden-Sidney College

Washington and Lee University Statp University

Johns Hopkins University Columbia University

University of South Carolina University of Mississippi

DISTRICT 3

Ohio Wesleyan University Ohio State University

De Pauw University Indiana State University

Wabash College Wittenberg College

DISTRICT 4

Northwestern University Beloit College

University of Minnesota University of Kansas

Leland Stanford, Jr., University University of Michigan

University of Nebraska University of Iowa

ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONS

Pittsburg Cincinnati Maryland New York Newark, 0. Denver

Meadeville, Pa. Washington, D. C. Twin City, Minn. Chicago

Multnomah Portland Springfield, 0. Philadelphia

Cleveland Minneapolis Kansas City, Mo.

Grand Arch Council held at Cleveland, April, 1896



Nil KAPPA PSI

INDIANA AI.I'IIA CHAPTER

(g6fofifi6p t\> 1865

FRATRES IN URBE

John Micheal Eugene Hawkins Clayton Kelly

FRATRES IN FACULTATE

Edwin Post, A. M., Ph. D. James Riley Weaver, A. M., B. D.

Wilbub T. Ayres, A. M. Fbancis W. Hanawalt, A. M.

John Pouchee, A. M.
s
D. D.

TRATRLS IN UNIVEI}$ITATE

Seniors

Walter T. Mablatt Vebling W. Helm

Habry L. Mikkav Ralph C. Norton Paul Gilbert

Juniors

Chas. Smith CD. Royce Albert Patterson

Sophomores

Ernest X. Hulley Chas. S. I>.\vis R. H. Robe

Will W. Lockwood Walteb <r. Stewart Homer B. Talley Wm. Poucher

Chas. A. Quick J. Webster Pail II. Wigger

Freshmen

Ebwin M. Cook Chas. Beckman

Paul Tuckeb Edward Blake Claude Watts

Chas. CROOK [SAAC NORRIS

Pledged

Fred M. Neely John Mathews Geo. McNeal Geo. Pouchbb
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SIGMA CHI

§ounf>e& at QXfiami (Um'toem'fg, I855

Yell: Who! Who! Who am I!

Colors: Blue and Gold I'm a Loyal Sigma Chi!

Hip Ra! Hip Ra! Hip Ra Hi.

Sig—Ma— Ch i

!

POLL Or CHAPTERS

Miami University Butler University

Ohio Wesleyan University University of Virginia

Columbia University Hobart College

Pennsylvania College Purdue University

Indiana University University of Mich.

De Pauw University Centre College

University of Wisconsin Beloit College

University of Kansas Illinois Wesleyan University

Albion College University of Texas

Massachusetts Institute of Tech. Tulane University

Hampden-Sidney College University of Minnesota

University of Ohio. Vanderbilt University

University of South Carolina Leland Stanford, Jr., University

Pennsylvania State College University of Mississippi

University of Wooster Buchnell University

Washington and Lee University Denison University

University of North Carolina Gettysburg College

Cornell University Dickinson College

Lehigh University University of Southern California

Hanover College University of Illinois

Northwestern University University of California

Randolph-Macon College University of Nebraska

Wabash College Kentucky State College

University of Cincinnati West Virginia University



SIGMA CMI

/I CHAPTER

<£6fci6fi6lv?vin 1859

CHAPTER MEMBERS

Patrick 0. Hawes Richard S. Druley

H. D. McMullen William S. Marshall W. G. Burkett .
John \V. Perry

nUTTRES in URBE

L. M. Haxna D. E. Williamson

Orsa F. Overstreet Lawrence A. Downs Lee D. Mathias Frank I). Adeb

B. Frank Corwin Silas A. Hays A. Addison Daggy

PRATRES IN UNIVERSITATE

Post=Qraduate

Joe N. Green

Seniors

M. M. Want

Juniors

John D. Krewel

Sophomores

Artiiub J. Ham kick Levi A. Beem

Freshmen

William S. Walters J. Collins Castleman

Bay 0. Haynes Claudius L. Boyd Clarence W. Strong J. Hamilton Castleman







DELTA TALI DELTA
§ounJ>ef> at (getfyany Coffege, 18G0.

Yell: Rah! Rah! Delta!

Colors: Royal Purple, Old Gold and White Delta! Tau! Delta!

National Flover: Pansy Rah! Rah! Delta Tau!
Delta Tan Delta!

CHAPTER ROLL

GRAND DIVISION OE THE SOUTH

Vanderbilt University (Lambda) Emory College (Beta Epsilon)

University of Mississippi (Pi) University of the South (Beta Tueta)

University of Georgia (Beta Delta) Tulane University (Beta Xi)

University of Virginia (Beta Iota)

GRAND DIVISION OE THE WEST

University of Colorado (Beta Kappa) Leland Stanford Jr. University (Beta Rho)

University of Wisconsin (Beta Gamma) Northwestern University (Beta Pi)

University of Minnesota (Beta Eta) University of Nebraska (Beta Tau)

University of Iowa (Omicron) Univ. of Illinois (Beta Upsilon)

GRAND DIVISION OE THE NORTH

Ohio University (Beta) Michigan Agricultural College (Iota)

University of Michigan (Delta) Hillsdale College (Kappa)

Albion College (Epsilon) Ohio Wesleyan University (Mr)

Adelbert College (Zeta) Kenyon College (Chi)

Indiana University (Beta Alpha) Ohio State University (Beta Phi)

De Pauw University (Beta Beta) Wabash College (Beta Psi)

Butler University (Beta Zeta)

GRAND DIVISION OE THE EAST

Alleghany College (Alpha) Franklin and Marshall College (Tau)

Washington and Jefferson (Gamma) Rensselaer Polytechnic Inst. (Upsilon)

Stevens Institute of Technology (Rho) Leigh University (Beta Lambda)

Williams College (Sigma) Tufts College (Beta Mu)

Massachusetts Inst. Tech. (Beta Nu) Cornell University (Beta Omicron)

ALUMNI CHAPTERS

New York Twin City Cleveland New Orleans Chicago

Pittsburg Detroit New England Nashville

Nebraska Grand Rapids Cincinnati



DELTA TAU DELTA

BETA BETA CHAPTER

<g6fo6fi6^ 1882

rRRTRES IN' URBE

Ezra B. Evans Arthur Troop
Cmas. W. Landes James M. Hayes Jambs A. Scon

Pail BuRLIXGAME

rR7\TRC5 IN UNIVERSITRTE:

Seniors

Harry Mitchel

Juniors

John Haskell Geo. G. Morris A. Carl Andrews Wallace B. Wolff

Sophomores

Garret Coopeb Frank 0. Kku.ky

Freshmen

John I). Howe Roger Burlingame A. L. Greenman C. B. Handly







DELTA UP5IL0N
§ounf>ef> at <Wi«ianw Coffege, I834.

Yell: D-U! Delta U! Delta Upsilon!

Colors: Old Gold and Peacock Blue D-U! Delta U! Delta Upsilon!

D-U! Delta U! Delta. Upsilon!

ROLL Or CHAPTERS

Williams College Amherst College Rochester University

Union College Adelbert College Middlebury College

Hamilton College Colby University Rutgers College

Brown University Cornell University

Colgate University Marietta College

New York University Syracuse University

Bowdoin College Wisconsin University Michigan University

Lehigh University Lafayette College Northwestern University

De Pauw University Columbia College Harvard University

Tufts College Swarthmore College

Pennsylvania University Leland Stanford, Jr., University

Minnesota University University of California

Massacbusetts Institute of Technology

ALUriNI ASSOCIATIONS

New York Chicago Buffalo Minnesota Rochester

Philadelphia New England Cleveland Syracuse

Harvard Graduate Indianapolis

The next National Convention will be held with the Tufts Chapter, October, 1896



DELTA UPSILON

DC PAUW CHAPTER

<gsfaetata t-i i8S7

PRATER in URBE

Alexander Black

mATIzl? IN T;\( UL l/VIT:

Mel. T. Cook

rRATRCS IN UNIVERSITATC

Seniors

F. M. Life W. L. Lewis

E. Benj. Rowe E. S. Meade Charles Keller

Juniors

T. X. Ewing W. J. Sandy .1. E. LaHines F. C. Blackwelder

S. Paul Poynter E. L. Davis F. C. Tilden

Sophomores

James Hughes W. J. McGaughe"*

Freshmen

wlllard gemmill .1 . b. little

Charles Kimble Will McCoy







SIGMA Nil

Sounfcefc at (Virginia (jruftfarg yn&titute, 1869

Yell .' Hi Rickety Whoopty Doo I

Colors: Old Gold, Black and White What's the Matter with Sigma Nu.

Hullobuloo! Texazahoo!

Ausgezeichnet Sigma Nu!

ROLL Or CHAPTERS

Virginia Military Institute University of Virginia

South Carolina University Washington and Lee University

University of North Carolina Howard College University of Alabama

University of Texas South Carolina Military Academy Alabama A. and M. College

Tulane University Bethel College Central University Vanderbilt University

University of the South University of Missouri

University of Kansas

Cornell College Drake University

Missouri Valley College Upper Iowa University Central College

Southwest Kansas College University of Iowa Lehigh University

AVilliam Jewell College Mercer University Yale University

North Georgia College University of Georgia

Emory College

De Pauw University Purdue University University of Indiana

Mt. Union College University of Ohio Lombard University

University of California Leland Stanford, Jr., University Kose Polytechnic Institute

Chicago University University of Pennsylvania

ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONS

Birmingham, Ala. Dallas, Texas

New Orleans, La. Cedar Rapids, Iowa

Columbia, Mo. Oxford, Ga.

Next Convention at Atlanta, Ga., November, 1896



SIGMA Nil

BETA BET9 CHAPTER

<£6fn6fteBe;> 1S00

CHARTER MEMBERS

A. I). Dorsett Chas. Jakes Eugene F. Talbott

A. I',. TlUKHAM STETA TAKASHIMA

William R. HoBNBAKEB

rRATRES in UNIVERSITRTE

Post Graduate

War. .1. Mahin

Senior

T. K i p(i

Juniors

.1. K. Cecil I.. G. Deebhake

W. II. Templin A. L. Dincan

Sophomores

A. B. Cadwell

\V. A. Collings s. C. Robinson <>. D. Guy E. E. Klino

T. .1. Morton <

'. M. Smith

Freshmen

•I. E. II imi in .1. M. Habpbb 0. E. Maple

II. K. Johnson Ch \s. Ellis





PENDENT LITERARY

SOCIETY

Colors: Blue, Cream and Yellow

Yell: Rah! Rah! J Rah! Rah!!
I llldj, I. (I .' IflJI,/) I.rl .'

De Pauw! De Pauw!
Ho-o-rah .'.' Ho-o-rah .'.'

Tn-de-pend-ence ! Rah Rah Rah!

First Semester

W. A. Buck . . .

Geo. Corn . . .

W. A. Riley . .

\V. W. Williams

Guy Wilson . .

I. S. H KM 'KICK SUN

OFFICERS

. . . President . . .

. . Vice-President

. Recording Secretary ,

Corresponding Secretary

. . . Treasurer . . .

Sereeant-at-Arms

Second Semester

E. X. GOSHORN

8. c <

;

a i:i:i:k

J. C. Rh k \

W. A. Buck

.1. \\ Wiley

X. E. Vogeli

Post=Graduate

Frank 8. Ditto E. X. Goshorn

Seniors

D. D. Culler I. S. Hkndrickson W. (i. Lbazenby W. W. Williams

W. A. BrcK

Juniors

A.E. DeBaun s. E. Garbeh

Sophomores

S. C. Hicks W. A. Riley X. E. Laidacker .1. !•'.. Thackbry

John I >. Rhea

Freshmen

II. Zimmerman N E. Vogeli

Preparatory

F. Blackman W. s. Bundy J. T. Bean

H. E. Buck Geo. P. Corn Fred S. Ditto Geo. Roller J. C. Ford

W. M. HOLLOPETER E. A. Hawk J. W. LITTLE I.. (.). MACY
B. F. Riley .1. F. Wii.ey <ii v Wilson





Nil BETA KAPPA
rpo6t;<0rni>uatc fraternity, founded Of tlv

Coffcgc of TEiffiam anl> IJtarg, fieeemSer 6, 177t>

OPriCIAL ROLL Or UNITED CHAPTERS

Alpha of Maine—Bowdoin, Brunswick, Me.

Alpha of New Hampshire—Dartmouth, Hanover, N. H.

A i.i'ii a of Vermont—University of Vermont, Burlington, N't.

Beta of Vermont—Middlebury, Middlebury, Vt.

Alpha of Massachusetts—Harvard, Camhridge, Mass.

Beta of Massachusetts— Amherst, Amherst, Mass.

Gamma of Massachusetts — Williams, Williamstown, Mass.

Alpha of Connecticut—Yale, New Haven, Conn.

Beta of Connecticut—Trinity, Hartford, Conn.

Gamma of Connecticut—Wesleyan, Middletown, Conn.

Alpha of New York—Union, .Schenectady, X. Y.

Beta of Xew York— Univ. of City of X. Y., New York, X. Y.

Gamma of New York—College of City of X. Y., Xew York.X.Y.

Delta of Xew York—Columhia, Xew York, X. Y.

Epsilon of Xew York— Hamilton, Clinton, X. Y.

Zeta of Xew York— Hobart, Geneva, X. Y.

Eta of Xew York—Madison, Hamilton, X. Y.

Tiikta of Xew York—Cornell, Ithaca, X. Y.

Beta of Ohio—Kenyon, Gambia, 0.

Iota of Xew York—Rochester, Rochester, X. V.

Alpha of Pennsylvania - Dickinson. Carlisle, Pa.

Bkta of Pennsylvania— Lehigh, South Bethlehem, Pa.

Alpha of Xew Jersey— Rutgers, Xew Brunswick, X*. J.

Alpha of Indiana—De Pauw, Greencastle, Did.

Alpha of Kansas

—

State University, Lawrence, Kan.

A i en a of Illinois—Xorthwestern, Kvanston, 111.

Delta of Pennsylvania—State University, Philadelphia, Pa.

Alpha of Minnesota state University, Minneapolis, Minn.

Delta of Massachusetts—Tufts, College Hill, Mass.



PHI BETA KAPPA

ALPHA CHAPTER OP INDIANA
gKgam'^eJi ©ecemfier Mt§, 1889

OFFICERS

Prop. James Riley Weaver, A. M., B. D President

Prop. Edwin Post, A. M., Ph. D Vice-President

Prof. William Fletcher Swahlen, Ph. D. . . . Secretary

Prof. John Poucher, A. M., D. D Treasurer

MEMBERS

Trumbull Gillette Duvall

William Grant Alexander Ira E. David

George Alonzo Abbott Harry M. Dowling

John Abercrombie Alfred Emil Dickey

Bishop Thomas Bowman Lewis Fred Dimmitt

Phillip Schaffner Baker Edward Dunn

Albert Theodore Briggs

William C. Ball

Shadric L. Bowman
Henry Augustus Buchtel

George W. Burton

Russel K. Bedgood

Wilbur Vincent Brown

Jesse F. Brumback

George L. Curtis

Will F. Cumback

Charles G. Cloud

Frost Craft

John E. Carpenter

John M. Coulter

George C. Calvert

Tom Reid Crowder

James H. Cooper

Newland T. De Pauw

Charles W. De Pauw

Edward Eggleston

George B. Lockwood

Augustus L. Mason

Addison W. Moore

Alexander Martin

John W. Mahin

Robert W. P. Noble

Bishop Charles A. Fowler Joseph P. Naylor

William D. Fishback

Hillary A. Gobin

Eugene A. Gilmore

Joseph N. Greene

Bishop John F. Hurst

John H. Holliday

Charles W. Hodell

Henry H. Hornbrook

John E. Higdon

Oliver P. Hoover

James M. House

John E. Iglehart

Henry G. Jackson

John P. D. John

Jesse Johnson

Frank L. Littleton

Henry B. Longdon

Richard S. Tennant

Salem B. Town

Henry J. Talbott

Lucien M. Underwood

E. Guy Osborne

Horace G. Ogden

Edwin Post

Arthur Ragan Priest

Albert G. Potter

John Poucher

John Clark Ridpath

Thomas B. Redding

Eli F. Ritter

Halstead L. Ritter

Roscoe H. Ritter

Clarence Reed

William F. Swahlen

Oscar Stewart

Chesteen W. Smith

William E. Smyser

Andrew Stephenson

James Riley Weaver

Clarence A. Waldo

Roy O. West

William H. Wise





V



DEPAUW SKULL CLUB

beta or kappa i>iii omicpon kappa

ACTIVE MEMBERS

Seniors

E. Bbnja. Rows Prank Hall

Juniors

Wallace Wolff Gem: Shibeman

(has. Allen Frank Tilden Clyde Herrox Samuel Ri u r

Tom Woodson Cari. McKee

#

l)i: PAUW UNIVERSITY REPUBLICAN! CLUB

Officers 1896

Fred I. Barrows President

Theodore II. Nees Vice-President

(iiDEox H. Diai Recording Secretary

Ernest N. Hully Corresponding Secretary

W. J. McGauohey Treasurer

Executive Committee

Bernal L. Tatman <>. H. Hayes

Win. W. Lockwood Wm. s. Walters II. K.Johnson





1)1: PAUW BIBS AND JAW BONES

GAMMA T/\U PI

Organised march JotB. isos
/•/./"- p; Corpse Plant

This society was organized by a few chosen fraternity girls of the Class of '95. The

object of this club is to break down fraternity barriers, and to bring the girls of the differ-

ent Greek elements into closer sympathy. Each college sorority is represented in this

organization, and although yet in its infancy, its work is already being felt in the college

world, as it is uniting all the sororities by one bond of .sisterhood.

CHARTER MEMBERS

Flora Bridges Mame Jennings

Adeline Rowley Adime Smith

M i ky Wright Ina Rosgeb

Deborah Elliot Lillian Brownpield

Catherine Coffin Nettie Wood
Haddie Daggy Edith Beck

Lillian Smith Grace Carter

Daisy Simms Jessie Fos

INITIATE

Nelle Meader Blanche Basye

Harriet Harding Belle Robinson .Ikssik Spann

Lola Peyton Ti>.\ Steel





INDIANA

ORATORICAL

ASSCX JATION

DC PAUW
^ BRANCH

Officers, 1895 = 96

F. C. Buchtei President

Albert Patterson . . Vice-President

W. H. Brockway . Recording Secretary

G. G. Morris Treasurer

L.I. Beem . . Corresponding Secretary

De Pauw Winners of State Contests

Chas. F. Coffin 1881

A. J. Beveridge
.1. M. Adams
R. G. Johnson .

.1. II. WlLKERSON
W. II. Wise . .

K. Jean Nelson
II. II. Hadley .

L. F. Dim mitt .

l>Sfi

18S8

1889

1890

is 1.':'

1893

ls-.H

De Pauw Winners of Interstate Contests

Chas. F. Coffin 18S1

A. .1. Beveridge 1885

R. (i. Johnson 1888

J. II. Wilkerson 1889

E. Jean Nelson 1892

De Pauw Contest, 1896

T. X. l'.w [ng, ''.'7, Winner

Contestants

T. P. Woodson T. X. Ewing W. L. Lewis M. M. Want
A. 1:. DeBaun Rai .1. Wade Claude D. Hah.

>t;ite Contest won by Ewing, March 13th, making him ''.i7's representative

at the Interstate



Chas. Beard

Matsard Daggy
T. N. EWING

E. S. Meade

CD. Hoyse



st; \ti:

PR( )l NBITK >N ( )RAT( >RI< AL ASM X IA IK )N

Dl: l»,\U\V BRHNCH

Officers

II. L. Murray President

C. I). Rovce Vice-President

Edgar L. Davis Secretary

W. T. Dingle Treasurer

De Pauw Representatives at State Contests

L. C. Bently 1893*

M. L. Daggy 1894

W. L. Lewis 1895*

C. A. Beard 1896*

C. A. Beard, Indiana representative at Pittsburg, May 26th, 1896

* Winners

#
De Pnuw-I. U.

InTCRG ILEGIATE DEBATING / \>>< x IA IK IN

gpganijed 1894

Objbct: To Encoi rage Forensic Oratory am> \ Mom. thorough biuui >>i nut
PROBLEMS "i TO-DAY

De Pauw Debate Teams

1894

Chas. A. Prosseh Jas. M. Ogden Edward Dunn

• 895

Harry L. Murray Jas. M. House Watson L. Lewis

1H96

Edward S. Meade 0. D. Roycb Maynard L. Daggy
l>c Pauw lias been winner in every contest



OPATOPS

WHO TOOK PART IN THE EXERCISES Or THE UNIVERSITY IN HONOR

OE WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY

J. M. House—From the University

Watson L. Lewis—From the College of Liberal Arts

Curtis New—From the Preparatory School

U. G. Leazenby—From the Theological School

THC

SEMINARIUM PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION

This organization was effected by the students and professors of the departments of

History and Political Science, for the purpose of inculcating among the students of these

departments a co-operation in the preservation of order, and to prevent the removal of

books from the Laboratories. The organization was perfected early in January, and has

proven its efficiency in a most admirable manner.

Officers

President Claude D. Hall

Vice-President Watson L. Lewis

Secretary Elizabeth Mahan

Executive Committee

Ethel Campbell Mary Ritter Arthur Hamerick Lester B. Poor

H. L. Murray Frank Hall Gene Shireman



The greatest intercollegiate organization in existence is the Young .Men's Christian

Association. The Association at De Pauw enrolls one hundred and thirty-seven members.

The work is carried on in seven or eight departments. A committee has charge of each of

these departments, and thus the men are trained to systematic religious work. The Asso-

ciation has the hearty support of the students and faculty, for it belongs to them and they

are a part of it. Weekly devotional meetings are held. Bible study classes are organized

and maintained, most of them being taught by students. A Bible Institute was conducted

this year, for which two prominent Bible scholars were secured as instructors. Missionary

meetings are held; a missionary study class meets weekly ; and a missionary is supported

in India. A series of " Life Work Conferences" is being conducted, in which the leading

professions are being discussed as opening for Christian young men.

Officers

President Verling IIi:i m

Vice-President F. 0. Fraley
Treasurer <i. W. Stewart
Corresponding Secretary -. A. L. Duncan
Recording Secretary Chas. Beard

Chairmen of Committees

Devotional

.1. E. La II inks

Bible Study (lisslonary Finance

T. N. Ewixti Ralph 0. Norton G. W. Stewart

rtembership Intercollegiate Relations

John Krewel a. L. Duncan



Y. W. C A.

The Young Woman's Christian Association has long been a force for good among the

women of the institution. Its object is the attainment of the highest standard of Christian

character, and many young women who are not Christians before coming to college are

reached by means of the Association, and many more are kept and strengthened through

their college life. The regular Tuesday afternoon meetings are largely attended, as they

are always attractive and helpful. Special attention is paid to Bible study, and suitable

classes are organized. We have about eighty members and can boast that we are one of the

strongest Associations in the state. We are also proud that De Pauw has three secretaries

in the general Association work. Miss Martha Teal in Maine, Miss Laura Bezeall in Cali-

fornia, and Miss Daisy Simms, who is the general college secretary for the United States

and Canada.

Officers

Miss Ada Frank President

Miss Nelle Meader Vice-President

Miss Mary Linebarger .... Recording Secretary

Miss May Daniels Corresponding Secretary

Miss Laura Canady Treasurer

Chairmen of Committees

Devotional Nominating

Bertha Reed Fern Wood
Finance Husic Membership

Laura Canady Ada Kent Lola Peyton



OFFICERS OF THE CLASSES

SENIOR CLASS
Colors: Eeliotropt and Lemon Yell: Hella! Bellooh! Belah! Belix!

Hoo Rah! Hoo Rah! '96!

Officers

Paul J. Gilbert President

\V. L. Levn is Vice-Presi<lent

Blanche Basye Secretary

F. M. Life Treasurer

JUNIOR CLASS

< 'olora: Wine <m>l Pink

Officers

Ytll: Boom-a-lacka! Boom-a-lacka!

Boom! Il"t>nt.' Baw!
'97! ':>;.'

Rah! Rah! Rah!

Mary Ritter President

Harriet Harding Vice-President

Alice Johnson Secretary

Clyde Herkox Treasurer

S0PH0P10RE CLASS
Yell: Hally-Ka-Zack!

Colors: Brown and Tan Ka-Zack! Kn Zoo!

'98! '98!

I>! PI U!
Officers

Garrett Cooper President

Josephine Cartwrigiit Vice-President

Mary Boseman Secretary

W. A. Collings Treasurer

FRESHMAN CLASS
Yell: Rah! Rah! Rah!

Colors: Purple and Old Gold Rah! Rah! Rine!

/>. Puuw! l'< I'niiii-

Xiin ty-Nint .'

Officers

P>. F. Tatman President

Blanche Bacon Vice-President

Fanny Smyskr Secretary

I'i R( v Swaiilen Treasurer



DER DEUTSCHE BUND

Es war am 12. Oktober, 1894, als die Mitglieder der deutschen Klasse des vierten Yahres

den Plan fassten einen deutschen Bund zu stiften. Im friihen Anfang des Herbstes 1895

wurde der Bund wieder organisiert, und, wie vorher, haben die Mitglieder ihre regelmiis-

sige Zusammenkunft alle Freitag Abende geliabt.

Der deutsche Bund ist keine formliche Burschenschaft, oder Verbindung: sein Zweck

ist aber, "Ubung in der deutsche Sprache und geselliger Verkehr."

Wiihrend der Versammlung wird kein Englisch gesprochen. Es ist immer ein grosser

Spass wenn einer ein englisches Wort braucht, und der ariner Beleidiger muss dafur eine

Geldstrafe bezahlen. Gesang, Yorlesen, und Spielen erheitern alle : dann und wann wird

ein kleines Lustspiel gelesen, oder aufgef iirt. Nie ist es, aber, liistig oder wie eine Aufgabe :

und oftmals wird es spat ehe die frohlichen Mitglieder wiederwillig sich vertagen. Diese

Nachricht kann aber gewiss bloss leere Worten darstellen, und den inhalt dieser Worten

kann man nur verwirklichen wenn man einer Versammlung des Bundes beiwohne.

Nie wird die Zeit langweilig, und nie ist die Gemiithlichkeit zersturt ; allein Der

Deutche Bund ist immer ein lebhaftes Beispiel der Vereinigung von Niitzen und Ver-

gniigen.

Der Vorstand

Chas. Allen Vorsteher

Gertrude Brown Vice-Vorsteherin

F. C. Tilden Schreiber

Harry Mitchel Schatzmeister

Programm Ausschuss

Minnie Kern Mary Yount B. E. Rowe

Jlitglieder

Hadde Daggy A. J. Kuykendall

Mrs. H. B. Longden E. Benj. Rowe G. A. Abbott

H. B. Longden Pearl Bassett Gertrude Brown Mary Yount

Chas. Allen Lee D. Mathias



DER LESSING VERE

Yiele Studenton der dritten Jahres deutschen Klasse batten lange an das niichsten

Jahr gedacht, als sie Mitglieder des deutschen Bundes sein solten. Unserer Herr Profes-

sor hatte auch davon gesprochen, und sagte "dass seine .Studenten so lleiszig wahren 'la?-*

or etwas than mi'isse, damit sie genug zu thun haben." Zuletzt war es entschieden einen

Verein zu stiften der nur aus der Studenten der dritten Jahres Klasse bestehen solle. Die

Meisten der Studenten der Klasse kamen am 17. Oktober, 1895, zusammen und entsehieden

einen Verein zu stiften. Der Zweck dieses Vereins ist die deutsche Sprache Gelaufiger zu

sprechen und deutlicher zu verstehen.

Unsere Versammelungen sind alle sehr interesant gewesen und die Mitglieder hahen

viele Fortschritte gemacht. Wir singen deutsche Lieder, spielen deutsche Spiele and hal-

ten deutsches Gespriich. Es ist ein Hauptzweck unseres Verein dass es weder langweilig

noch Nutzlos werden soil.

Wir haben eine gliickliche Vergangenheit gehabt, und hoffen auf eine noch gliick-

lichere Zukunft. Es ist unsere gr<">sste Wunch dass die Lessing Verein fortfuhre in fol-

genden Jahren ein Hulfsmittel und ein Vergni'igen zu sein.

Der Vorstand

Bennett Allen Vorsteher

Emma Rippetoe Vice-Vorsteherin

Mary Denny Schreiber

Cjias. Keller Schatzmeister

Mitglieder

Myrtle Hays Portia Heiss Emma Rippetoe S. H. Boum

Bennett Allen A. J. Hamrick Lelia Bassett

Chas. Keller Harriet Harding L. C. Hicks Myrtle Madden

Ii>\ Steel Fern Wood L. ci. Deerhake

C. L. Boyd





LI: CEPCLE ERANCAIS

I'arnii' tunics Irs organ izat inns lit ttraires et bumoristiques qui se trouvent a De Pauu

le cercle francais eu est une des pins uniques. Le but «le ce cercle n'est point d'etudier la

langue ou la litterature francai6e, mais d'etre une coterie gaie et Bympathique. Ou se

ri'unit une fuis |>ar semaine, la soiree passe trop vite car ou y chante <les chansons ecrites

par les membres eux-m£mes, on donne de petits dialogues bien aniusants et on cause

comme de vrais comarades. II va sans dire (pie Ton s'amuse.

Les couleurs du cercle sont "les trois couleurs de France;" c'est a dire, rouge, blanc

et l)leu, ['object de sa devotion; la Langue Erancaise son Mecce; Paris, on le cercle va se

n'unir en 1900.

[/organization <lu cercle est bien inform ^1 lie. Weaver est la directrice, Mile. Meader

le secretaire, Melles. ChaflFee,Tutewilder et Applegatecomposent la eomitee de programme.

Les personnes <pii suivent sont les members.

Elsie Applegate

Carl A n i > a e \\ s

Ethel Arnold

Mai D Oh A FFEE

Ocie Cook

Garrett Cooper

Ethel Campbell

Alice Johnson

m kr\ ewing

Anna Hayward

Louise Harrison

John Liner vrgi h

Mary Linebarger

Nelle Meader

Lola Peyton

Elizabeth Mahan

Ma mi: Ritter

Emma Rippetoe

Belle Robinson

Leone Scott

I I A IT IK Tutewilder

Gertrude N b u

Blanche Walton

Ida Weaver



Y. M. C A. LECTURE COURSE

This course is under the supervision of the Y. M. C. A., to whom the proceeds of the

lectures go. The best platform orators of the country are secured, and the lectures are

always popular, entertaining and instructive. The following comprise the course for ]895

and 1896:

Hon. John F. Ingalls

Mr. John Thomas
Uev. Thomas Dixon

Dr. Robert Nourse
Dr. James Hedley

THE UNIVERSITY CONCERT COURSE

The concerts given under the auspices of the Music School are among the most delight-

ful entertainments given at De Pauw. Its purpose is to bring the students of the univer-

sity, and especially those of the Music School, in closer touch with the great artists of the

musical world.

The Course for 1895 and 1896

Guthrie-Moyer Grand Concert Co. Swedish Concert Company
Walter Waugh Lauder

New York Philharmonic Club Edward McDowell

SHAKESPEAREAN CLUB

Officers

Blanche Basye President

T. P. Woodson Manager

Active flembers

Miss Dora Elliott

Miss Ocie Cook Miss Clara Sinclair Mr. Fred I. Barrows
Mr. Earnest N. Hilly Mr. Clyde Herron

Associate riembers

Walter Brockway Watson L. Lewis



.

-



THE DE PAUW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

This orchestra is made up of teachers and students of the School of Music, who play
orchestra instruments sufficiently well for ensemble work, together with some persons
outside the school, who are brought in because of the special quality of their work or to

play instruments not otherwise represented in the orchestra. The orchestra meets regu-
larly each week for practice, accompanies some of the advanced violin and piano pupils in

their recital work, and once or twice a year gives a public concert. It is constituted this

year as follows

:

Conductor

Adolph Sciiellsciimidt

Members
First Violin Second Violin

Mr. Carl McKee Mr. Jefferson Miles
Mr. Samuel Collings Miss Josephine Bell

Miss Lucy Andrews Mr. Norman Vogli
Miss Grace Bacon Miss Edith Jones

Mr. Fred Brenton Miss Amy Honnold
Miss Mary Marsee Mr. Walter Cooper

Viola

Mrs. Belle A. Mansfield Mr. P. B. Elliot

Violoncello

Mr. T. C. Grooms Mr. Will Grooms

Double Bass

Mr. Joseph Grogan

Flute

Mr. Walter Allen

Cornet

Mr. Parker B. Graham Mr. Milton Miller

Slide Trombone

Mr. Henry S. Werneke
Drums Triangle

Miss Caroline D. Rowley Miss Melissa B. George

%
DC PAUW STRING QUARTET

Director

Adolph Sciiellsciimidt
First Violin Second Violin

Miss Lucy Andrews Mr. Carl McKee
Viola Violoncello

Mr. Fred Brenton Mr. Will Grooms



The De I'iunv University Glee Club stands on a par with the best glee clubs of the

West, its repertoire representing a variety and excellence that is found in few of the glee

clubs of the country. Trips are yearly arranged for various parts of the state during the

month of April.

Officers

Paul J. Gilbert President

.1. D. Howe Vice-President

Paul Burlingame Business Manager

Clarence Strong Secretary

George Steei Treasurer

HOMER B. Tam.ev Librarian

Conductor Accompanist and Pianist

AdOlph Schellschmidt Isaac Norris

Club
First Tenor Second Tenor

.1. I>. Howe II. B. Tallev

Phebe Greenman YV. Lockwood

ClIAs. McClJLLOUGB Wm. Miller

.1. Stilts PAUL WlGGER

Paul .1. Gilbert Clarence Strong

H. Johnsok

First Bass Second Bass

Milton Miller Paul Burlingame

Ch \-. Davis George Steel

E. N. IIii.i.v Ci.ai i>k W itts

Lis- McMullen Frank Roller

Pram k Thomas





MANDOLIN CLUB

\. L. Greenman Manager

nembers

First Violin First Mandolin

Carl McKee Alfred Greexman

Second Mandolin

I.kn McMullen J. Mil k»n Miller

Guitars

Percy Hodges John D. Howe



'



DEPRUW QUARJE'
This famous organization, which has already gained the reputation of being the besl

organization in the concert field, is continually adding fresh laurels i » its crown. During

the past year, in addition to the regular concert work, a remarkable success was made in

Chautauqua Assembly work, ami a tour among the leading assemblies of the Wot, to be

made during the coming summer, is now being arranged for. The '_rrc;u success that baa

attended the eight years' existence of this De Fauw Quartet, has never been equaled by

anj other organization of like character. Besides being a source of profit to the members,
it has been of very great value in advertising and advancing the interests of the University

which it represents. The present members of the Quartet are:

First Tenor Second Tenor

Paul Gilbert Hanager Harry E. I'\i:i^

First Bass PAUL J. GILBERT Second Bass

Wilbur E. Star Paul Bi rlingame

The Lorelei Club is made up from among the ladies in the voice department who are

sufficiently advanced to be aide to do good choral work. Occasionally one outside the

department, who is aMe to meet fully the musical requirements, is admitted. The mem-
bers tli is year are us follows:

Leader

Miss Frances Hollinshed

Hembers

Cui.oi: (in. i. iM Bertha Gregory Eleanor Kelsey Rhus McNeill
Pearl Meltzer Myrtle Owen Oca Owen Grace Scott Laura Scrermbrhorn

Ai>\ LTmstot Mrs. Mary Want Miss Fern Wood



OTHER
IONIZATIONS

IT



PI. PI. PI. CLUB
SounN^ in rlv £o Tpauxu rprcpamtorg ^cPoof. 1S0S

Colors: Green, Lavender and Yellow

Yell: Ki! Ro! Ki! Ro!

Sis! Boom .' Ban .'

Pi! I'i! Pi!

Raw! Ran .' Rati
'

rRRTRES in UNIVCRSITATE

M ES8RS.

F. .1. Allen

P. I.. Hodges

.1. E. Mathews

A. N. Doyle

Messrs.

F. M. Nealy

L. W. DeMotte

C. Levings

M. PUETT

Misses

C. Wilde

E. BUELINGAME

B. BlLLMAN

B. Lyman

M [SSE6

P. Sn \\\

L. Scott

<;. Bcott

II. Jones

Officers

President . . .

Vice-President

Secretary . . .

Treasurer . . .

Serjeant-at-Arms

P. I.. Bodges

J. E. Math en S

Pearl Siiaw

Elizabeth Burlingame

F. M. Nealy

$

K. T. M. CLUB*
Motto: "Get, Get, Get"

Hembers

Mr. RuiCE President Specialty, photographs

Sam RuiCK Vice-President eats

<}. B. RuiCK Secretary foot hall supplies

Poly Ruick Treasurer anything and everything

* Klep-to-mania Club



THE A. O. LI. W.

Motto: A Prof. Well Worked is Worth a Week's Hard Work, and Leadeth to Phi Beta Kappa
and a Passing Grade

PURPOSE Or THE ORGANIZATION

The object of this organization is to perpetuate the ability of the members to "taffy "

or "jolly-up," that is, to "work" or soft-soap," hoodwink or deceive their respective pro-

fessors. The high standing, in their favorite departments, of the members is an efficient

demonstration of the remunerative qualifications of this organization.

Officers

President Miss Belle Robinson

Vice-President Miss Nell Scarce

Secretary Otto Basye

Members and Modus Operandi

Otto Bayse Grand Investigator of Little Things

Belle Robinson Chief Holder of Tete-a-tetes

Nell Scarce Grand Starter of the De Pauw Derby

Chas. Beard Principal Applyer of Nerve

Fredrick Barrows t Eternal Disseminator of Zephyrs

* Ancient Order of United Workers

t Success doubtful

W. Y. 5.
%

Club Song: "We Won't Go Home Till Morning"

Motto: "Eat, Drink and Be Merry, for To-morrow Ye Die"

Members

Claud Watts President and Chief Instructor

Chas. Davis Most Promising

Paul Wigger Learning fast, can now smoke cigarettes

Homer Talley Can take a mixed drink at Walter's

Ernest Hulley Will probably make a good tin-horn

Billee Lockwood Tried hard, but failed

Jack Webster He's all right

* Watts's Young Sports



II II I A DEKE TELEPHONE ASSOCIATION

Officers

T. P. Woodson President

Josephine Cabtwright Vice-President

.1. M. Mn. i. i:u Manager

Cabbie Rives Secretary

Stockholders

Vebling Helm Miss Daniels

>

[

i -^ s Harrison Gene Shibeman

Bebnald Taxman Miss Reed

Bennett Allen Miss Tutewilder

Miss Vickeby Fbbd Hixson

The company lias received application for a long distance 'phone from the following

persons

:

»

Lynn McMullen E. L. Davis

Frank Like Belle Robinson

Special rates to persons using 'phone more than three hours at one time

s

o. a. r.
= M *

§oun?>et> of frV CroucB JKouse, (marcB 25ffl. 1S90

]fotto: " Semper ad Rockvilleam"

Officers and Members

Queen of the Walk Belle A. Robinson

Purveyor of the Liquid Elixir A. L. Gbeenman

Setter of the Pace Mybtle Madden

Preparer of Itinerary Paul II. Wiggeb

Chief Placer of the Stakes Elizabeth Mauan

Historian and Artist Ethel Campbell!

Transporter of the Artillery Andbew Jackson Koykendall

* Order of the Ancient Foot Manipulators

+
< riven this ollice on account of her speed



Independent Order or Zephyr-Stoppers

OBJECT Or THE ORGANIZATION

To make known to the world at large that the individuals composing the club were

capable of producing a hirsutic growth that might be seen after a four months' application

of tonic.

Officers

Fred I. Barrows Supreme Obstructor

Roy J. Tuller Plenipotentiary Secundus

T. P. Woodson Advocatus Applicantorum

Bernal Tatman Chief Keeper of the Tonic

Active Members

James L. Gavin Black

Clyde Herron Orange

Jake White Old Gold

Lon Abbott Auburn

Bennett Allen Snow White

Alumni

J. E. LaHines Seal Brown

E. L. Davis Lamp Black

F. I. Stults Brick Red

M. M. Want Gas Light Green



OFFICERS l)i: PAUW CORPS CADETS

Lieut. E. M. Lewis, U.S. A. . Commandant

Captains of Infantry

Verling Helm A.J. Kuykendall 1>. V. Williams

Captain of Artillery

Ben E. Rnwi:

Lieutenants of Infantry

\V. .1. Sandy A. B. Cadwei i.

W. A. Collings Garrett Cooper

Lieutenant of Artillery

Harry K. Lang don





rill! Dl! PAUW WEEKLY

lournalism is an estahlished fact at De Pauw. Since the issue of the first puhlication,

"The Aslmry Review," there has heen constant progress along this line. While at times

there have heen slight factional divisions, this period has happily passed into history, and

to- lay the " Students' Publishing Company," composed of the several fraternities and sor-

orities and the independents, edit and publish each Tuesday the " De Pauw Weekly." The

paper is a representative puhlication ranking with the first college papers of the United

States. The Board, comprising its business and editorial staff, is composed of the following

persons

:

Editor-in-Chief

Maynard L. Daggy

Associates

i;.w .1. Wade A. L. Duncan
Local Editor Assistant Local

( 'l.v DE II BRRON S. 0. BELL

Literary Editors

Miss Harriet Harding Miss Nelle Meader

Exchange Editor Athletic Editor

Miss Ada Campbell Ed. L. Davis

Editor Verse Alumni Editor

Evelyn Riley M. M. Want

Business Staff

Managing Editors

Frank Hall A. E. DeBaun

Advertising Agent

R. C. Norton

Subscription Agent

( rARRETT COOPER







TENTH ANNUAL PAN-HELLENIC BANQUET

Srtbag (Btjening, (Warcfl £t»enfief3,

<£tg0feen 2)tmbre& (JtinefgsJK*

Officers

A. Carl Andrews President

William Lockwood Vice-President

Clyde Herron Secretary

John Harper Treasurer

Executive Committee

A. J. Hamerick Frank I. Stults

M. L. Daggy F. I. Barrows

T. N. Ewing, Sacerdose

TOASTS

John Walker

Feminine Gender and Possessive Case

Verling Helm

Jolly, Jentle and Jenial

John Krewel

The Natural

T. J. Morton

Unity

Wat Lewis James Gavin

College Yells De Pauw's Futun

Len McMullen

The World and Pan-Hellenism

G. G. Morris

William the Conqueror

C. D. Hall

Boys and Girls Together

Andrew Stephenson

Chips of the Old Block





jpn ~~

—
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Officers

Claude D. Hali President

Thkodore II. Neks Vice-President

Frank C. Tilden Secretary

A. R. Priest Treasurer

Board of Directors

Faculty Alumni and Citizen

Prof. A. R. Priest Lee D. Matiiias

Prop. Andrew Stephenson Frank M. Gilmore

Prop. Philip 8. Baker J. B. Tuckeb

Student

Frank B. Roller Garrett Cooper

Hanagers

E. S. Meade Manager of Foot Ball

A. J. Hamerick Assistant Foot Ball Manager

Tiieo. Nees Base Ball Manager

Homer Tai.i.ev Manager Track Athletics

II. 0. Hayes Gymnasium Director

Lynn McMulle.n Tennis Manager





Hanaijer Captain

!•;. s. Meade W. .1 Bandy

The Team of '95

Frank B. Roller Center

E. L. Davis Right Guard
T. N. Ewing Right Tackle

W.J. Sandy Right End
Georoe Roller Left Guard
O.P.Robinson Left Tackle

James Gavin »

Left End
II \ 1:1: V \\ EESE )

S. Ruick Quarter Back

Gene Shireman Left Half

Claude D. Hali Right Half

Jok Pulse Full Back

Paul Wigger

Substitutes

( i. s. Darby Fred Nealy !•:. E. Evens

Date

1 ictober 14

19

26

November 5

11

23

30

Record of Games of the Season
Score

l>c l'auw vs. Kentucky state University 18—
De l'auw vs. Wabash — (>

I
>• l'auw rs. ('nivorsity of Missouri 0—38

De l'auw vs. Indiana University 14—
De l'auw vs. Indiana University 12— 12

De Pauw vs. Butler University 16—
De Pauw vs. Louisville Athletic Association 10—12

De Pauw Second Eleven vs. ("4reeneastlo Athletic Club 24—





BASE BALL

Manager Captain

James Gavin John Haskell

The Team '95

Basye, Catcher

Wigger and Gurtis, Pitchers

Haskell, First Base Bohn, Tliird Base

M bade, Short-stop

K 1 iiiuE, Second Base

Straton, Right Field Kirk, Left Field

Hanna, Center Field

1896
Hanager Captain

Tn bo. Nees Otto Basye

Candidates

Bohn Haskell

Meade Straton Ruick

IYi.sk Haines C. Hall J. 0. OaSTLEMAN

F. Blackwelder J. II. Castleman Brockway

Jackson Corn





Manager, 1896

Homer Talley
HELD DAN', 1595

Manager, 1K95

E. S. Meade

Records

100-yards dash Hicks and McCutcheon 10,^ seconds

One-mile walk Rath 8:12

Putting shot Campheli 32 feet

Throwing hammer Campbbli 77 feet H inches

Running high jump Iglehabt 5 feet 7 inches

220-yards dash Hicks and Talley 25i seconds

120 yards hurdle H. Chtjbch 24 seconds

Mile run O.Pratt 5:20

880 yards run Johnson 2:26|

Pole vault Buchanan feet 3\ inches

Quarter-mile hicycle Shireman 35 seconds

Half-mile hicycle Shireman 1:13J

One-mile bicycle Langdon 2:41





w

The gymnasium at De Pauw has progressed from its first incipient state to an organ-

ization taking its place heside foot ball, base ball, tennis and the like. It is now under the

control of the Athletic Association, and its otiicers are elected by the Athletic Board.

The gymnasium is well equipped with the regular apparatus for the work. The managers

of the base ball, tennis and track teams find it to their advantage to co-operate with the

director of the gymnasium, thus giving their teams the advantage of physical culture

during the winter months. In addition to the practical side as seen in the training of

teams, there are exhibitions given each year in Meharry Hall, which consist entirely of

athletic feats and serve to interest the faculty and alumni in the work

One of the best forms of training yet devised, as a mild form of work for the winter

months, is basket ball. The four basket ball teams include nearly all the members of the

track and similar teams.

A ladies' class has also been organized this year and has met with great success.

Officers

O. H. Hayes Director of the Gymnasium

Jessie Sherwood Director of the Ladies' Class







INTER-FRATERNITY BASE BALL TEAMS

1595

Beta Theta Pi

Jones, C.

Shireman, C. F.

Dowden, S. S.

White, 2 B.

Dee, P.

De Motte, R. F.

Strouse, L. F.

Boon, 3 B.

Gavin, 1 B.

Phi Gam
Stratton, P.

Hayes, C.

Sprankle, 1 B.

Smith, 2 B.

Showalter, 3 B.

KuYKENDALL, S. S.

Bacon, R. F.

Peck, C F.

Daggy, L. F.

Sigma Chi

Cunningham, P.

Church, C.

Grubbs, 1 B

Hamerick, 2 B.

Green, S. S.

Sorber, 3 B.

Sherfy, L. F.

Swahlen, C. F.

Jamison, R. F.

Delta Tau

Abercrombie, C.

C. Cooper, P.

Haskell, 1 B.

Burnett, 3 B.

Wolff, S. S.

Morris, R. F.

Hanna, C. F.

G. Cooper, 2 B.

J. Cooper, L. F.

Phi Kappa Psi

Rose, C.

Upson, P.

Stewart, 1 B

Diall, 2 B.

Hully, 3 B.

Wigger, S. S.

Phipps, R. F.

Webster, C. F.

Tally, L. F.

Morris, C.

Ruick, P.

Gary, L. F.

Delta U*

Tilden, C.

McGaughey, P.

Blackwelder, 1 B.

Lewis, 2 B.

Cushman, 3 B.

Meade, S. S.

Davis, R. F.

Creek, C. F.

Cannon, L. F.

Phi Delta Theta

Hodges, 1 B.

Wiseman, 2 B

Fred Hall, R. F.

D. K. E.

Bayse, C.

Pratt, P.

Iglehart, 1 B.

Nadel, 2 B.

Woodson, S. S.

Bohn, 3 B

Buchanan, L. F.

Tuller, C. F.

Hixson, R. F.

Sigma Nu

Johnson, C.

Carr, P.

Deerhake, 1 B.

Collings, 2 B.

Mahan, S. S.

Robinson, 3 B.

Cling, R. F.

Johnson, C. F.

Harper, L. F.

Henderson, S. S.

Roberts, 3 B.

Thomas, C. F.

* Winners of the Inter-Fraternity Championship



The history of the Athletic Park, like the history of the

University itself, is a chronicle of sacrifice, discouragement, despair

and ultimate success. The movement from its inception encountered

numerous obstacles, chief of which was the obstinate conservatism

on the subject of the University, faculty, students, and trustees, who

one and all declared the project a chimera, and, when the great need

of such an institution was brought home to them, contented them-

selves with offering objections, numerous and weighty. That our

Athletic Park was secured

under these adverse condi-

tions makes the achieve-

ment the more noteworthy.

Ever since the trustees

abolished base ball playing

on the campus, our athletic

teams have occupied the

park west of town. To this

fact more than anything else

is due the continued defeats

which De Pauw has sus-

tained. The distance from

the college made practice

inconvenient for many, and



the exorbitant rent exacted by the

owner kept the athletic treasury from

accumulating any funds toward a more

permanent college field.

The great need for a park owned and

controlled by the athletic association

soon became manifest, but the difficul-

ties in the way were so great that not

till the fall of 1892 was systematic

work begun.

To Professor Waldo, now of Purdue University, belongs the

credit of starting the athletic park movement. Largely through his

efforts a considerable sum of money was raised among the students,

and A. L. Mason, then Dean of the Law School, added one hundred

dollars. An extensive correspondence was carried on with a view to

obtaining alumni subscriptions. But this was unsuccessful. Here

the matter rested till the fall of 1893, when President McKeen, of the

Vandalia Railroad, raised the hopes of the promoters of the enter-

prise by the gift of five hundred dollars. It was the expectation that

the proceeds of the Thanksgiving game at Indianapolis in 1893 would

be sufficient to complete the park, but we were again disappointed.

It had been the original intention to place the park in the locality

south of Florence Hall, known as Rosy

Bower ; and the seemingly insurmount-

able difficulties of the proposed site,

added discouragement to the already

despairing agitators.

During 1894 the movement was

abandoned, but in the winter of 1895

several of the upper classmen held a

consultation with Professor Waldo, and

determined to make one more effort.



Since the Florence Hall location

was so undesirable, the country around

Greencastle was explored for more de-

sirable sites. But the obstinacy of cer-

tain east-end residents prevented the

securing of the only piece of ground

apparently suited to the purpose.

At the spring meeting of the trust-

ees, qualified permission was obtained to

begin work at Florence Hall. But the

University authorities, choosing to deliberate further about the matter,

an adjournment was taken till August 20th. On this date, the mem-

bers of the faculty athletic committee deliberated on, and referred the

plan to, the building and ground committee of the trustees, who feared

to act, and again postponed. Finally, after the most vexatious delays,

caused by the unconquerable obstinacy of the building and ground

committee, the present site was finally discovered by Mr. Meade.

Through the efforts of Mr. Gilmore and Dr. Baker the grounds were

purchased.

Work was begun early in September under the efficient super-

vision of Captain Chaffee, and finally completed on October 5th, when

the new park was formally christened by a glorious victory over the

State University.

Such, in brief, is the history of the

movement that has resulted in the final

securing of a park for De Pauw Univer-

sity. McKeen Field, named in honor of

its liberal friend and patron, is a monu-

ment to the loyalty, enthusiasm and

spirit of De Pauw's students and alumni.

To Mr. Meade, whose untiring agitation

through the summer and fall of 1895



gave rest to neither faculty, trustees or students; to Prof. Priest,

who so strongly aided every attempt in its behalf; to Messrs. Mason

and McKeen for their friendship and enthusiasm, which, as much as

their liberal gifts, contributed to its success; to Mr. Gilmore, who

gave so freely of his time and money to the enterprise ; to Messrs.

Tucker and Mathias, whose advice and aid have enabled the athletic

board to weather the financial storms of the attempt, and to make

the park with its improvements a reality, the students owe their

thanks. The park marks an era in the history of our athletics.

The park is an index that points in the right direction. It shows

the spirit of the University. It shows that faculty and students are

one in the matter. With Dr. Stephenson and Prof. Priest at the

head of the athletic board, there is no doubt that the course of the

athletic movement will be on and upward.
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THE MIRAGE would like to know

IE

The public will kindly laugh at our jokes?

If this is Barrow's first case ?

If the girls really enjoy Takazugi's company?

If Miss Townsley uses soda on her hair?

If the Phi Delts have learned to dance?

If Mr. McKee divides his time evenly between the young ladies

to avoid the suspicion of having a case ?

If Mr. Brockway thinks the neighbors can hear his music (?)

and not lose their religion ?

If Hall really did have a whisky bottle on the table when he

wrote his prohibition speech ?

If Cireenman knows Miss Mahan is just working him ?

If Miss Cartwright is really a flirt ?

If Frank Life is going to the Hights of Illinois for his health

next summer ?

If Prof. Stephenson will continue his examination on the honor

basis ?

If Prof. Cook's gruffness in the laboratory is natural or feigned?

If Poynter was sincere in wishing to honor Miss Vickery ?

If Claud Watts ever heard the fable of the pig that died from

trying to say " Umph, Umph," when he could only say "Wee, Wee? "

If Miss Daniels ever returned the money she borrowed of Helm ?

If Miss Ritter has forgiven Talley ?

If Prof. Johnson really is interested in astronomy ?

If Barrows was drunk or only just excited when he changed

trousers with Tatmen ?

If a good strong tonic after meals wouldn't help the "Weakly? "

If Dr. Swahlen really believed the boys were going to dress up

as cannibals?

If Wat Lewis ever intends to pay that candy to Miss Scott that

he bet on the foot ball game ?



A REWARD OP ONE '97

MIRAGE WILL BE GIVEN

TO ANY PERSON OR PERSONS

AVho will give facts leading to the discovery of whether the N. G-.

on Miss Mahan's paper was for Noble Giotto or no good.

Who will give facts that will prove that McMullen was looking

at Miss Wilson's shoes to see if they would go in his trunk,

or, if not, what his motive was.

Who can explain why the college charged the athletic association ten

dollars for Meharry Hall to pay janitor and engineer's fees,

when the janitor and engineer never receive anything for their

work.

Who can satisfactorily answer the following questions : What Helm

wants of more Daniels ? How John LaHines knows his house-

hold will follow the Lord ? Who is the oldest girl in school ?

Who produce evidence establishing the identity of the girl, concern-

ing Avhom Harry Mitchel, in his dreams, exclaimed, "My
darling, how I love you !

Who will show why Stephenson took notes on Dr. Wilcox's sermon,

and Smyser criticised his English, instead of giving heed thereto.

Who will show whether Miss intended the following for advice

or self-praise : Miss to a Frat sister: " You must use policy

with the boys. It won't do to allow them to know that you

admire some other Frat more than theirs. When you are with

a Sig make him think you are Sig; when you are with a Delta

U make him think you are a Delta U ; I am a Phi Psi myself,

but I use policy, you bet, and just look how popular I am."



Who will prove the identity of the Senior girl, who, in answer to the

question, "Give an outline and discuss Shelley's poem, ' The

West Wind,' " wrote as follows: "It is a very nice poem. The

style quite suits me. It is very beautiful. I think it could have

been improved. I enjoyed it very much."

Who will give the exact import of the words used by Hanawalt

when the Preps besieged him in his room on the 25th of Feb-

ruary. Also to any one who will prove the report is true that

blue smoke was seen issuing from the windows of his room, and

that sulphur could be smelled in the assembly room.

Who can tell whether it was pride, boastfulness, or real merit that

led Prof. Smyser to tell Miss Cartwright that the article written

by himself, on Shelley, in the Methodist Review, was the best to

be found on the subject.



ON THE PROPS

IN THE BIOLOGICAL DEPARTHENT

Student: "Say, Professor, will a paramsesium beat a pair of

kings?"

IN ENGLISH DEPARTMENT. EXAilPLE OF ARGUMENTATION

Miss Mitchel : "Oh, Professor, I know music is an invention of

Satan, because in the choir at home there is one of the worst

devils you ever saw."

IN THE DEPARTflENT OF PHILOSOPHY

Williams: "Say, Professor, if self-consciousness is sanctification

why are not all the Theologues sanctified ?"

DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH. OCTOBER 12th

Prof. Smyser,. reading lullaby : "I want it to be understood that

this has no reference to contemporary events."

DEPARTHENT OF GERJTAN

Prof. Longden: "Take to the top of page 159." Student:

" That's too much." Prof. Longden: "Well, take to the bottom

of 158."

IN FACULTY MEETING

Dr. Swahlen (Discussing the athletic concert): "Why, Dr.

Gobin, I understand the boys are going to wear only bathing-

suits, and black their arms and limbs and be regular cannibals."

IN THE SHAKESPEARE CLASS

Prof. Smyser: "Was Calaban a man or a monster?" Miss Byrd:

" I think he was a man." Prof. Smyser: " I think he was a mon-

ster." Miss Ford: "Well, it's all the same."

IN THE DEPARTJTENT OF BOTANY

Gavin: " Say, Professor, do hazelnut trees grow around here?"



IN THE SAHE DEPARTMENT

Davis : "Can you tell a tree by its bark ?" Prof.: "Yes, if it's a

dogwood tree." (Class expires.)

DEPARTilENT OF CHEHISTRY

Prof. Baker: "I had a picture taken but I have never saw it."

DEPARTMENT OF GREEK

Dr. Swahlen : "Mr. Haskell, conjugate the verb 'Zipo.'" Has-

kell : "Lipo, pij>o — li
"

I >r. Swahlen :
" No, no, Eipas."

Joe Allen (sleepily) : "I'll bid eight."

DEPARTHENT OF MATHEMATICS

Dr. Brown: ' "Mr. Allen, can't you multiply those two numbers

together? Every other member in this class can do it." Mr.

Allen: "Yes, I understand that fools multiply very rapidly

these days."



THE MODERN TEN COMMANDMENTS

1. Thou shalt not bolt.

2. Thou shalt not expectorate upon the college floor.

3. Thou shalt not pervert Sem. books to thy own use, for verily

the spy doth lurk and sigh for thy downfall.

4. Thou shalt not covet thy Frat. brother's girl, neither his

pony nor his necktie.

5. Thou shalt not take the name of thy Prof, in vain, for he

will flunk thee.

6. Thou shalt not bear false witness against thy friend to get a

stand-in with thy Prof.

7. Thou shalt not smoke cigarettes in the college halls ; for I

say unto you that it doth destroy the perfume of the Chemistry Lab.

8. Five days shalt thou labor and do all thy work; but the

sixth day is the holiday. In it thou shall not do any work ; neither

thou nor thy girl, nor thy room-mate, nor thy room-mate's girl, nor

thy pony, nor any friend that desires to borrow thy pony.

9. Honor thy president and jolly up thy faculty, that thy days

may be long in the college.

10. Thou shalt not have any other college before thee, for the

Dr. is a jealous Dr., and it doth make him sore to hear thee praise yet

another.



SHOTS FROM A KODAK

It was on the first trip of the 0. A. F. M. They were standing

before the door of an ancient farm house on the road to Rockville.

There was Jack, who was short and fat, and there was Miss Camp-

bell, who was large and—but never mind, and the farmer's wife, with

arms akimbo, in the door. They had asked for something to eat, and

told her that they had eaten nothing since five that morning. " Wall/'

said the farmer's wife, pointing to Miss Campbell, "she don't look as

she ever got hungry, that gal don't." And then turning to Jack,

remarked: "Say, youngster, hev yer got yer full growth yit?"

ii

Miss Canady stands at the foot of the stairway of the Darnall

House. At her side is seen C. C. Smith, alias "Daisy." A look of

confusion mantles the cheek of the fair maiden. Smith is supposed

to be saying:

"Really—aw—Miss Canady, we, that is, the Phi Psis, will show

you unbounded attention the—aw—rest of the—aw—year, if you will

—aw—support Mr. Davis for—aw—editor-in-chief."

Miss Canady answers, "Very well, Mr. Smith."

In the background stands Mr. Tucker. He is waiting to take

Miss C. out buggy riding as a sort of retainer's fee for her vote. We
heard afterward that she flatly refused.

in

The 0. A. F. M. had reached their journey's end. The girls

were all in one room, talking of the hardships of the trip and bath-

ing their feet in alcohol. On the dressing table stands a bottle of



fine peach brandy, that the ever thoughtful Mr. Wigger had sent up

as a sort of bracer after the trip. x\ll had finished bathing their feet,

and, either because the bottle was small that contained the alcohol,

or because the fee—well, anyway, the lotion was all gone when Miss

Mahan came in. She sees the bottle of brandy on the table and takes

it up. A second "shot" taken with the kodak three minutes later

showed the bottle empty, and Miss Mahan's feet seemed less tired.

Whether the application was internal or external we don't know.

IV

The dark and dingy scenery shows that this "shot" was taken

in the college corridor. Near by is Plato Hall, where the Y. M. C. A.

meets. Miss Daniels is seen standing by the door, and in front of

her is Hully, wildly gesticulating, while Mr. Wade is near at hand,

in a listening attitude. Miss Daniels is saying that she will vote for

Mr. Davis if all is well, and that Mr. Helm has just gone into Plato

to pray that her conscience may be clear. Just then Wade breaks in

with, "Well, I think I ought to go in and pray, too, so the Lord

won't be biased."

v

The sunlight reflected from the gleaming surface of the Mill

Pond gives an auburn hue to the nut-brown whiskers of the philo-

sophical Prof., and touches with golden light the streaming hair of

the Senior maiden a few rods distant. Having delved deeply in that

mystic lore that teaches "that the Lord helps those that help them-

selves," he had clasped, with deft fingers, the glittering steel upon

his hobnailed shoes, while she of '96, with righteous wrath, which

abject adoration could scarce conceal, herself had bound the buckles

round her Trilbyan hoof. Looking up she sees his Appollian shape



swaying in graceful circles o'er the glistening ice, and with swift

strokes her nymph-like form sways after him in circling emulation.

As two Buteo vulgaris in the liquid depths of the eternal blue,

drawn by the odoriferousness interpolated through the sethereal

depths, in ever narrowing and approaching circles, wing to wing in

majestic sweep, draw near to the body of a dead dog; so these two,

drawn by an eternal affinity, approach in graceful circles until at last

they meet, and then with her alabaster hand clasped confidingly in

his philosophic palm, they glide away, happy as two humming birds

in a fresh morning-glory.

VI

This picture is one prized above all others, owing to its vividness

and keen portrayal of character. As may be seen at a glance, it is

the '98 Mirage election. Mr. Strong is requested by the opposite

faction to show his credentials, which he does by flashing a last

year's matriculation card. Dr. Stephenson, the sonorous exponent

of the scale-holder and sword-wielder, the blind-folded goddess, com-

monly called Justice, calls the flaxen-haired youth to time, and he

leaves the hall to the tune of "We will meet on that golden strand

some sweet day by and by." But the ward-heelers of the class, Mr.

Ilanierick, Mr. Cooper and Charley Davis, produce the price, $18.(M),

and march him off to the treasurer's office, where he becomes a mem-

ber of the school. Then, with pom}) like that displayed by X. Bona-

parte on his entrance into Paris, they march back and boldly demand

admission. Strong displays his newly acquired matriculation card,

but the Herculean exponent of the aforesaid goddess announces that

Strong is not a bona fide student, and therefore must get out. And as

he, with humility like that a man displays when his wife jolts him for

a new spring hat, leaves the hall, Hamerick cries out in Shylockian

tones, "I want my $18.00 back."



VII

This "shot" was taken during the rush in the ladies' dressing

room just after the bell had struck ten. Miss Neal is leaning on her

elbow near the radiator, in a wide and boundless expanse of fleecy

reflection. Her lips are moving as we may fancy Hamlet's to have

done when he was thinking up the subject-matter for that great solil-

oquy that he has sprung so successfully on the generations after him

as an extempore attempt. The labyrinthine cogitations at length find

expression in the following words, which were taken by our phono-

graph attachment: "I'm sorry that the Sigs asked Mr. McKee to

take me to their party tonight, because it's too bad to have great-

ness thrust upon him in that way."

«*»>

A CONTRIBUTION FROM '95

The following is the result of the composite efforts of the poets

of the class of '98, and published by request:

Oh ! swather the sway of the sweltering sweep

She swore as she swayed in a swoon,

And the doleful dank doled over the deep

To the lay of the limpid loon.

The verse is representative. It looks like something and makes

an impression on the thoughtless. This has been the history of the

class from the first, and many in college were misled, by the polish

of Davis and Hully and the smoothness of Miss Duff, to think the

class was something, but those days have passed.



THE DE PAUW MUSEUM

This way, ladies and gentlemen! Let me have your attention

for a few moments! We have here the great De Pauw Museum, the

largest and most complete ever known. It costs you but a small sum

to see and learn of these, the only living specimens of their kind.

We are able today to offer this gigantic exhibition of fast-disappear-

ing species of the De Pauw student.

( You buy a ticket and pass within the tent, where you find Prof.

Cook as public lecturer.)

Prof. Cook—Ladies and gentlemen, the first class to which I in-

vite your attention is that known as the Protozoan. They are a one-

celled animal, with no trace of brain matter. These animals, their

cell being only large enough to admit of one thing, are entirely en-

grossed in themselves, and consequently they are full of conceit,

egotism and vanity. As a result you will find the animal to be un-

social, overbearing and repulsive. This class is confined almost

exclusively to the Senior class and to the Theological school. We
have at present only one pronounced speciman of this class, Mr. C.

1). Hall.

Passing to the next cage we find several large, life-size speci-

mens of the Ccelenterates, whose characteristic is their stomach

cavity, sometimes known as the gastro-vascular cavity. This class

is not exclusive in its nature, but permeates all schools and classes;

but the specimens before you are confined to the College of Liberal

Arts. Their great aim and ambition is to spend their substance in

riotous living, their nights in public hostelries. These specimens are

all members of the "Philosophers
1

Club," better known as the "De-

votees of the Lunch Counter.
1

' As you see by the canvas, they are

John Laliines, C. Samuel Watts, John Dawson Howe, Harry Lang-

don and Alfred Gfreenman.



In this cage we find the Echinoderm, whose chief distinguishing

mark is its lung power. Possessing, as they do, the egotism of the

Protozoan in conjunction with their wind, you will find this specimen

constantly engaged, as he now is, in the belittlement of his fellows, the

destruction of class spirit and college patriotism, constant spouting

in the class room, and eternal talking. His latest hobby is accusing

the '97 Mirage Board of plugging all the money that comes into their

hands. The exponent of this class is Mr. F. Barrows.

We have now reached that class known to science as the Arthro-

poda, who unite in themselves the Vermes or creeping forms of life.

This animal is the first to display any brain matter, and in him we

find only enough to make him "slick," not brilliant. It is a pity

that he, the first to possess brain power, should use it to destroy col-

lege enterprise, to further his own selfish and worldly ambitions.

His sneakish nature makes him a dangerous animal to all not ac-

quainted with his characteristics. The specimen before you belongs

to the sub-class Solfugi, commonly known as the "Sunfleers," or those

who do not care for the broad light of day to fall upon their actions.

The generic name of the type before you is R. C. Norton.

In our upward trend we have now reached the final division, that

of the Vertebrates. This class is formed of several subdivisions.

The specimen before you is the long-eared beast of burden, com-

monly known as the Ass. We will simply say of him that he has

the sympathy of the entire University. We affectionately call him

"Kid" Marlatt.

The second and final class is the well-rounded student, a few of

which we have on exhibition. I will simply point them out and tell

you it is the " '97 Mirage" Board.



jfirst Capsule

Time, 9:45

Scene, East Washington Street

Mr. New and Miss Davis. The moon was full, as usual.

Mr. New : 0, the beauties of nature ! showing forth the gentle-

ness and mercy of all-seeing divinity.

(They walk two squares in unbroken silence).

Miss Davis : Oh, yes, but how lonesome with no one to love

you. No, no one loves me.

( New, with downcast head walks another square. Then sum-

moning his courage, in a deep falsetto voice he says :)

Yes, Keltah, there is one that loves you, although the evi-

s yet fiave been made manifest,

"e, and extend to you a love,

pure and un defiled

—

Miss Davis: Oh, Mr. New!

Mr. Now: Oh, Keltah, don't forgot in all the moments of lone-

liness and sorrow that overcrowd your soul, when the inky blackness

of the clouds cast their shadows over you, don't forget that there is

one that loves you! Tonight he gazes on you with eyes of love,

oli ! Keltah—God loves you.

dences of his affection may i

Nevertheless, he will ever



Seconfc Capsule

A Pantomime
Dramatis Persona—Heavy Villain, Joe Allen ; Heroine, Miss Cartwright
Scene, the Mill Pond, in the time of skates

Over the icy surface they glide with graceful strokes, up and

down the pond.

The villain is at his usual occupation, laughing; while fair

heroine has such bliss pictured on her young and blush-covered cheek

that she doth verily seem to outshine Venus.

Suddenly a crash is heard. There, upon the cold, cold ice is

stretched the form of the fair heroine, while lo and behold, the vil-

lain sitteth upon her. He rises. The crowd gathers. A doctor

steps forth. But the heroine had swooned from the excruciating pain

of a broken rib.

If she had sat on him, instead of as it was, all would have been

well.

Moral—Woman ! do thy duty.

Gbirfc Carsule

Scene, Bug Heaven
Time, 3 p. m. ,

f
f

Persona —A Heavy Man of War, Captain of Artillery, B. Rowe
Furnisher of Material, Campbell
Ruling Spirit and Tyrant of the Whole, Prof. Cook

Scene I—A large, long room witfe dusty floor, several tables and

a blackboard. In the middle of the in%r, clad in the panoply of war,

stands the Captain of Artillery. There is a sound of creaking doors,

and with rapid strides the Tyrant of the Whole makes entrance.

Tyrant : What ! Why dost thoif stand idle, soldier ? If brave,

then prick thy flesh and therefrom draw the blood, yes, blood, pure

gore, and in the cause of science make search for hidden secrets.

(Exit.)



Captain : What said be? blood, red blood ! That I should prick

my flesh and in the cause of science ooze with gore? 0, thou martyr

in the cause, take pity <»n this, my plight, and prick thy pelt and give

me blood, red gore, that I may search for hidden treasure of experience.

Furnisher: G-ood soldier wouldst thou make! Here is thy re-

quest.

Captain: 1 do feel a strange and unwholesome feeling, yet I

will continue on. ( Puts blood on slide and puts it under microscope.)

Ugh ! What do I feel? I must needs have air. I will withdraw

into the sanctum of the ruling spirit.

Scene II—Sanctum-sanctorum of ruling spirit.

Tyrant : Man, what ails thee? Hast thy nerve failed thee?

Captain: 0, thou mighty spirit, ruler of this Bug Heaven!

Little food had I this noon, and little methinks I'll need for many

days. Thus did this weakness steal upon me. More excuses have

I — (lie taints.)

With face turned heavenward he rests upon a dozen chairs, while

laughing girls peer through the loor, and e'en the ancient bones do

smile.

Moral—Look not upon the biood when it is red.

jfourth Capsule

Scene, the Harris Plouse

Time, 8 : 30 p. m.

Dramatis Person;)—Talley, Miss Duff, Miss Boseman, Many Sisters

Scene I—Talley: 'Tis now the time of contrasts. The bare trees

without, and muddy streets and dripping sky, do but add a beauty to

this cozy corner. The brightness here within doth make a foil for

the bleakness of the outer world. And yet methinks there's some-

thing lacking that should be here. No colors pink and lavender I

sec, colors that do add much brightness to a room. The shade upon



the glowing lamp is torn. May not I furnish forth those lovely colors

for a new ?

Miss Duff: It grieves me much that you should find aught that

is not to the pleasing of your mind. Gladly would I do this, and

more. Those colors are most beautiful, and it doth but show a taste

divine, sublime. Give me the paper and it shall be done.

Scene II— {Enter- Miss Duff and Miss Boseman). Miss Duff:

'Tis almost eight, and he will soon be here! How will the light of

gladness spring to those fond eyes when they do rest upon that shade,

the labor of these hands ! Come, Mary, and aid me as I arrange

these ample folds that his glad coming may not find me slow in any-

thing. {Enter Sisters.)

Miss Boseman : I fear that you do wrong. Your ecstacy has

overcome your judgment. Your interest in him has led you to forget

that policy of which you boast.

Sisters : What is the row ? What do we see ? Those colors

on the glowing lamp ! They are the emblem of Norton's frat ; Nor-

ton who did spike against dear Alalia Phi ! We will not have it so.

Tear off the shade.

(Then in that room did wild ruin rage. And snowy hands

grasped flowing hair, and mimic war was waged, the shade in tatters

torn, and weeping eyes shed their fond light o'er the work of loving-

hands. When Talley came the old shade was in its place).

Moral—On no occasion forget policy.

jftftb Capsule

Place, Biology Lab.

Cast—Prof. Naylor, Ed Meade, Angry Man

Scene I— {Enter Meade.) Yerily, this life is wearisome. No

accidental happenings of a mirthful sort do break the gloom of labor.

'Tis dig, dig, dig, all day 'tis dig, if not in filthy water, then in the



body of deceased dog. If aught this day doth cross my path whereby

this heaviness of heart maybe lightened, verily it shall l)e developed.

Ha! what greets mine eyes? A drunken man! If he hut come

anigh, I'll dash this filthy slime on the broad brim of his sombrero

and then we'll hear him swear. Ha, ha, ha, my ribs do crack with

mirth at the very thought. Now, friend, raise me yon window, and

stand by to see the deed. Ha ! fairly did I hit him ! Listen. What

says he?

Friend : He draws a gun, and by the whisky in him, swears re-

venge, and, bent on cleaning out the Lab., comes up the stairs.

Meade: And he is mad and now would shoot, and for life cares

not a pennyweight. Where shall I hide? Oh, that I might crawl

into that box with the fleshless skeleton ! Oh, Adjutant ! protect me

now or murder, foul murder, will be done. Tell him thou didst it.

For should my young life go out, what loss would come to student-

ship and to athletics at De Pauw. I will into the garret. Stay

thou here and speak with him.

Drunken Man (to himself ): Ha (looking at gun), trusty friend,

we'll (hie) ges him yet thad (hie) trew thad waser. Tink er me

(hie) taken waser! Not on yer life. I'll shoot thad man so full

(hie) holes his hide (hie) won't hole turnip tops (hie). Wash's

thad? Private! Who's you, any way?

Naylor: My friend, a breach of college ethics has been made,

and we, the college faculty, will deal out justice.

Drunken Man : Grit ous my way, er I'll bore for gas (hie) in

you. I'll go up shere if I have ter whip ze Avhole school.

Naylor: Stop, friend. Think of the maids you may harm with

that ugly weapon. It makes me shudder.

Drunken Man: You have (hie) struck a soft spot in my chest.

I's got little girl of my own. Gesh I'll go. (Departs.)

A Voice: Meade! Watercress! He's gone!- What! no an-

swer. I'll make search for him lest fear drive him mad.



Friend: He's gone, Ed. Come forth.

Meade : Gone ! Why did you let him go ! I would have broken

him in two had he come up. Let him come on ! (A step is heard.)

I thought you said he was gone. You did, you did. My blood is on

your head ! Oh, mother, help me !

Friend (to Baylor, just entering) : I can scarce persuade him

that the man is gone. But let us go, he prays. (They depart, leav-

ing Meade in the garret.)



OUR FRATS AS OTHERS SEE THEM

PHI KAPPA PSI

Characteristic':—"Advance the Christian welfare of members."

Spike on social standing.

PHI QAflMA DELTA

Characteristic—Develop oratorical power. Spike on Daggy. Popu-

list orator, and Hall, Prohibition speaker.

BETA THETA PI

Characteristic

—

(five members a social standing (?). Spike on

their popularity and Bobby John.

SIGHA NU

( Jharacteristic—Members not allowed to smoke, dance, or think.

Spike on moralty.

DELTA UPSILON

Characteristics—Athletes, each member required to do the hun-

dred yard dash in not more than ten minutes. Spike on the

national convention.

SIGMA CHI

Has no characteristic, all sorts and conditions of men. Spike on

former chapter and city alumni.

DELTA TAU DELTA

Characteristic—" The wind bloweth where it listeth. Ye know

whence it cometh, but not whither it goeth." Spike on the tli co-

logne element. (Harry Mitchel.)

PHI DELTA THETA

Characteristic—The more the merrier. Spike on any old thing.

KAPPA KAPPA GAMHA

Characteristic—Working boys for midnight lunches. Spike on

being social successes.



KAPPA ALPHA THETA

Characteristics—Perambulations and purloinings. (Tobacco

signs.) Spike on studentship (?).

PHI riU EPSILON

Characteristic—Millinery. Spike on their style.

ALPHA PHI

Characteristic—Beauty. Spike on the Eastern chapters.

ALPHA CHI ONEGA

Characteristic—Conservatism. Spike on what we used to was.

DELTA KAPPA EPSILON

Characteristic—"Our life is one long, horrid grind." Spike on

studentship.



MIRAGE REVIEWS OE CURRENT
LITERATURE

The object of this department is to bring before the notice of the

world at large the efforts of a new school of writers. Sonic of their

work deserves special praise, and we feel sure that a discriminating

public will find in it the same high ideals that have made Ian Mac-

laren and Josh Billings the favorites of a select circle of appreciative

readers.

The Ascent of Man, or How I ('limbed the Senior Pole.

A scientific novel, by J. Kuykendall.

We find in this little volume the traces of genius. It tells of a

bold attempt made by the author to secure fame and honor, and gives

a comprehensive discussion of the events that made success impossi-

ble. There are many passages of strong description, such as the one

in which he describes himself hanging between earth and sky, while

a group of officials of a tyrannic government threaten to shoot if he

does not descend. Very thrilling.

The Race is Xot Always to the Smooth; or, The Defeat of

Williams. By E. L. Davis.

This is a story of the heart. The author shows great power,

nnd has the unusual ability of placing himself in the position of the

characters described. It is pathetic, yet sparkles with wit. We are

forced to laugh, even against our will, when we read how the two

rivals for the hand of the same girl met at her home, and were forced

to pass the night in the same room. Over the bed is a picture of the

young lady, and the rivals toss up a quarter to decide who shall have

the pleasure of sleeping under the picture. The passage which tells

of the final defeat of the hero would bring tears to the eyes of a mar-

ble statue, and shows that the novel is from the heart.



A Comedy of Errors. Being a Collection of the Lectures Given

Before the Classes of De Pauw. By Frederick I. Barrows.

These lectures, while differing somewhat from those of Blaine

and Gladstone, are peculiar and contain a wealth of hidden meaning.

A professor says : "These lectures are without doubt the most re-

freshing and unusual ever given before the classes." Mr. Barrows has

followed the plan of Socrates, and instructs by asking questions.

These lectures should be of great value to students, as no one could

follow the labyrinthine windings of the utterances to the final dim

and misty point without a large development of cerebral power.

The Trees and the Birds. By Claude Hall, P. A. A.

This little book is published in "handy volume" size, and is

calculated for a guide to correct and modern figure in speech. It takes

its name from the first chapter, which deals with trees and birds and

their use in figure. Great stress is laid on strange and varied forms

of figure, as for instance, "The twittering of the trees was heard

among the birds." Another chapter deals with beggars, children and

bread, and their place in oratory. There are many other valuable

chapters.

Hand and Ring. A Mystery. By Miss Elizabeth Mahan.

This is a thoroughly modern novel. It discards the idea of the

new woman, and that she should rule by intellect alone. In the de-

velopment of the plot she shows that the average woman is more than

a match for the average man. The heroine is able, by her fascinating-

manners, to hold in thrallciom to her five different young men for a

space of three years ; and so adroitly does she manage that none of

the five are ever jealous. The writer would do well to turn her in-

spired pen to political themes.



Girls—Their Faults and Ideals. By Cyrus Watercress Meade.

The work shows an extensive knowledge of the subject. The

logic is profound, proving conclusively that girls' faults are entirely

excusable, since they are due to a lack of intellect. He says that he

does not see why women have so long been considered delusions and

snares, since it does not take a very smart man to understand that

they do not possess average intellects. His statistics are extremely

interesting. From these he proves that there are, at the most, nor

more than ten girls at De Pauw who are sufficiently bright to carry

on a conversation with him. All lovers of scientific truth should not

fail to read this masterpiece.

The Blunders of a Bashful Max. By Sir Francis Bacon.

The humor in this has a certain gentleness about it: a pathos

beneath it all. One is almost moved to tears by some of the touch-

ing scenes portrayed. They are truly sad.

The Taming of the Lion. By Miss F. Tucker.

The story is exceedingly frank. The strength and power por-

trayed are wonderful. The book makes very delightful reading, not-

withstanding the fact that the subject is a rather broad one.

College Girls. By Joseph Allen, Jr.

A very amusing tale. Light—portraying the character of its

author.

Why She Shook Him. By Madame Arta Smythe.

A dark life-tragedy. A story of partings and everlasting fare-

wells. None who read can fail to sympathize with the unfortunate

hero.

All He Knew. By C. C. Smith, alias Daisy.

So far as we are able to see there is nothing in this volume.



A TRUE LEAP YEAP EVENT

AT DE PAUW

The following letters were handed to the editors, with the request

to publish, as it was believed that through this medium the consumma-

tion so devoutly to be wished would be sooner accomplished. With

the expression of our hope that the course of true love will for once

run smooth, we will give the letters verbatim.

—

Editors.

P. S.—We possibly owe an apology to the young lady for pub-

lishing these letters, and for being so susceptible to the wiles of

designing friends, from whom we have learned, on indisputable evi-

dence, that the young lady wrote both the following letters. Know-

ing the deep sense of shame the young lady was sure to feel by

having her designs thus ruthlessly exposed, we immediately tele-

graphed the publishers to withdraw the letters. They, however,

answered that the books had been shipped. Hence, we, as evidence

of our chagrin, can do no less than apologize to the young lady, and

advise that in the future she exhibit some wrath when so accused,

and in general be a little smoother.

—

Eds.

My Dear Mr. H.—You may possibly be surprised to hear

from me; yet, I am of such an observant nature that I can not fail

to see the affection that is being wasted on the desert air by Miss

. In the absence of any other aspirant, she has consented to

Mr. Y trying to win her affections ; but, in truth, she is simply

working him, while with love-lit eyes she devours your every move,

and with scorching heart drinks in your every word. Believe me,

she awaits only your knocking to admit you to her heart, there to

coo, to love, to drown herself in joy.

An Observant Old Lady.

Greencastle, Ind., Feb. 7, 1896.



My Deab X.— Noting, as I can not fail to do, the palor slowly

o'erspreading your blush-covered cheek, and the fading luster of your

once star-like eyes. I take the liberty of writing to yon. to see if I

can not, in some manner, bring t * ymi this love for which your soul

dothfamish; and fearing lesl you, like Sappho of old. with your heari

burning with rejected love, should drown your affections in \\ alnut

('reek waters, I implore yon not to sacrifice your sweet young life,

l.iii with patience win the affections of him whom thou lovest dearer

than thine own soul

.

\\ hat a lovely couple you would make, as, walking down the

street, with the sunbeams gently playing in your golden hair. F

looks upon yon and feels himself the most fortunate of men. For-

get not that a couple ill-mated means two wasted lives, and in the re-

membrance of this make known to him your love. And in that day

when you, both united, are basking in the sunlight of each other's

love, you may thank An Observant Old Lady.

Greencastle, Ind., Feb. 7, 1896.



QUERIST DEPARTMENT

Miss B-che B-y-e. As you are only twenty-six and not liable

to get older for ten or twelve years, we would advise that you get a

rich, golden brown crepon in preference to black for your school

dress. A full vest or chemisette shown inside a bolero front will

make a fine tout ensemble. Some other clothing should be worn with

this, of course.

Mr. D-l. Try again by slow freight. You do not express

yourself well.

Miss T-n-s-y. Your question is difficult to answer. As far as

we have been able to see bloomers are not much worn ; but then, you

know, they are made so full that the wear doesn't show. Will advise

you later.

Mr. B-kw-l-r. To remove freckles treat them with lemon

juice twice a day. Tincture of iodine will hide but not remove them

without also removing the hide. For a bad case of confluent freckles

we would suggest a shell game, where the operation of skinning is

painless and speedy.

Mr. V. H-lm. and M. U-s. You ask what a young couple

should be married in. We would suggest that they be married in

*At the urgent request of many we have reluctantly decided to open a querist depart-

ment, in which we will attempt to answer some of the questions propounded. We wish to

express our gratitude to Ayers Sarsaparilla Co. for the incalculable assistance rendered

through their almanacs, to the fashion plates as found in the Chicago Ledger and the New

York Police Gazette, to Mrs. Mansfield for a code of rules governing actions in public, <;o

Dr. Poucher for hints on " How to Control Babies" (his experience has been large and

varied, and consequently we feel safe in citing him as authority). We hope to please our

anxious inquirers, but if we have failed we refer you to the Ladies' Home Journal. Both

Mr. Chas. Davis and Mr. James Gavin find it a very valuable help.



haste and repenl at leisure. As they are bound to repent they might

just as well have the leisure t<> do it thoroughly.

Profs S-y-er and L-\v-s. We have never had any experi-

ence, vet we would suggest, as an antidote for stepping on tacks, that

you stay in bed. If the baby still cries have a bottle of Mrs. Win-

slow's Soothing Sirup at hand. Shake well before using and follow

well the directions.

Mr. H-ck-m-x. We can not agree with you. Every night for

two months is too much. Miss Bates really could not be expected to

comply with your wishes. Try loving self and, if your passion is

unabated, go to Y. M. C. A.

Miss C-ff-n. The engagement ring is worn on the third finger

of the left hand. At marriage it is removed and worn as a guard for

the wedding ring. As for your second question, we refer you to the

answer to V. H. and M. I). above.

Miss A-e-o-te. There is no impropriety in a young lady vis-

iting the home of her fiance when the invitation comes from his

mother.

.Miss jN-al. If you wish to reduce flesh we would advise diet-

ing. Eat only stale bread, give up potatoes, rice, beets, peas, beans,

milk, cream, cocoa, and all sweets. Take a walk and Russian bath

every day. Go to bed hungry.

Messrs. W-ef, K-k-dl, M-H-L, L-B-ER, C-O-ER, P-x-er,

L-FE. We can suggest no remedy for short stature. You can

derive great solace from the thought that Napoleon, Harrison and

Dr. Post were all short men. Grow tall mentally, and your

physical stature will be cited in history as the peculiarity of a great

man.



Miss R-o-in-n. Really a few inches in height makes no differ-

ence.* No, we think it perfectly natural that you should take a sis-

terly interest in the younger members of Delta Tau Delta.

Mr. Wa-t-s. Yes ! we think you have possibly made a hit,

but not with the college at large ; only with your fraternity brothers.

Possibly if you should follow the Bible—that is, not think too highly

of yourself, your popularity with the student body would increase.

Miss M-t-c-l. No! we do not think you made a terrible mis-

take in addressing Kuykendall in the Sem., yet you appeared decidedly

fresh on that occasion. (2) We agree with you that the Thetas

make a great mistake in failing to take society successes.

*Belle Robinson, 5 ft. 9 in.

Chas. Cooper, 5 ft b l
-2 in.



TEN LITTLE ERESHIES

10 little Freshies went out to dine,

One swallowed his knife and that left 9
9 little Freshies each had a date,

Castleman got scared out and that left 8

8 little Freshies, fairest under heaven,

One smoked a cigarette and that left 7

7 little Freshies out playing tricks,

Sophs, took Baird and that left 6
6 little Freshies on their lessons strive

Miss Kern flunked Burly and that left 5

5 little Freshies wishing for more,

One got an idea and that left 4
4 little Freshies out for to see,

One saw Wat Lewis and that left 3
3 little Freshies, kind-hearted and true,

Miss T. worked "Bug" Allen and that left 2

2 little Freshies all undone,

Cook flunked out and that left 1

1 little Freshie left all alone

Miss Rohinson adopted him and that leaves O
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FACULTY
" ,§omc arc ^Eiee anb eomc arc of!5crt»tBc

"

DR. GOB IN

"The .soul of honor and of truth,

A friend to age, a guide to youth,

A Christian gentleman."

DR. STEPHENSON

"Deep sounds and deeper still are howling- from the mountain's

bosom.''

PROF. JOHNSON

" Much I marveled this ungainly fowl to hear discourse so plainly."

DR. SWAHLEN
" 'Tis but a mournful sight, yet the pomp

Tempts me to stand a gazer."

PROF. PRIEST

"But how came it he chose to be a scholar."

DR. POUCHER

"A fine and famous Professor is he."

DR. BIGHAM

"A self-devoted victim."

DR. NAYLOR

"Small and bald, and dearly doth he love to joke."

PROF. LONGDEN

"What Longden is when he a little smiles

I can not even tell or call to mind,

It is a miracle, so new, so rare."

DR. POST

"He hath small stature, but a monstrous opinion of himself."



PROF. COOK

"He drew forth a manuscript, and no persuasion on the part

Of devils, saints or angels now could stop the torrent."

DEAN MANSFIELD

"Fairest of the Destinies, the smile thou wearest

Wraps thee as a star is wrapped in light."

DR. BROWN

"One single point in his belief,

The heart-rooted faith, the chief

Ear in his blighted sheaf,

That happiness is wrong."

CLASS Or '96

MISS BROWN

"Thou hast the fatal gift of beauty."

LEWIS

"Whence is thy learning? Hath thy toil o'er books consumed the

midnight oil?"

APPLEGATE

"A woman who has red hair will have red hair till she dyes."

HALL

"Dreaming of genius which he ne'er has had." .

NORTON

"Art thou a churchman?"

RIVES

" Happy in this : that she is not yet so old but that she may learn."



MITCH EL

"Time himself is bald, and to the world's end will have bald fol-

lowers."

HELM AND DANIELS

•• Like a paii- of turtle doves that could not live asunder."

GAVIN

"That graceful swagger 'tis that indicates his strength."

PEYTON

''I have only a woman's reason, I think him so because 1 think

him so."

da<;<;y

"A populistic populist, and full of the art of politics."

MEADE

"On athletics a fiend, in politics a fool."

ROBINSON

" 1 drink a toast to Charley over the water."

HEYWARD

"Oh! it is monstrous, monstrous!"

KELLER

"If ho had been forgot it had left no gap in nature."

POOR

''Here's a farmer that hanged himself upon the expectation of

success."

KUYKENDALL

"The Devil hath power to assume a pleasing shape."

WANT

''I'm but a stranger here below.

Heaven is mv home."



MAHAN

"Oh Giotto! with that soul of thine how couldst thou play

Me false, who loved you so?"

HENDERSON

"Would not this keg be best a little lowered?"

ROWE

"Bluff, hearty, bold, and ever speaks as if he gives command."

»
class or '97

LaHINES

"What a beard thou hast got! Thou hast got more hair on thy

chin than Dobbin, my fill-horse, has on her tail."

HASKELL

"Tall and most divinely fair."

YOUNT

"Studious she is, but in stature small, a dumpy woman."

McMULLEN

"I do adore thy sweet Grace's slipper."

FRANK

"Three-score and ten I can remember well."

BARROWS

"Confusion here has made his masterpiece."

DAVIS

" A man can not cultivate his talent and his mustache impartially."



ALLEN. .1

"Whose mouth is so largo he can whisper in his own ear."

SANDY

"The soul of this man is his soldier clothes."

DeBAI N

"Cheerless as the desert is the life of man unblessed by woman's

love."

RITTEK

" Doth practical and good, well fitted to command."

i:\ving

"I have a speech of lire that fain would blaze, but that my folly

drowns it."

HEREON

"It* thou be'st a politician, show thyself in thy likeness."

TALBOTT

"0 Jeptha ! What a treasure art thou!"

HIGHT

"My little body is not aweary of this life."

YICKERY

"Modest and simple and sweet, the very type of Priscilla."

SMITH

"He used to tell me, in his boastful way,

How he had broke the hearts of pretty girls."

TUTEWILDER

"She is little—but Oh my!"

GOODWIN

"Altogether too good for this wicked world."

RUICK

"All was fish that came to his net."



HARDING

"Some women use their tongues—she looked a lecture.
1 '

KREWELL
" To half De Pauw a standing jest,

A perfect nuisance to the rest."

COFFIN

"Such love is harmless,

As love may be in college, when both are young (?)."

MEADER

"Charming, sweet and twenty-three."

*
class or '95

TALLEY

"Awkward, embarrassed, stiff, without skill

Of moving gracefully, or standing still."

CARTWRIGHT

"By my troth, a pleasant spirited lady! there's little of the mel-

ancholy in her."

DAVIS

"As fair, as smooth, as monumental alabaster."

DUFF

"Pray fall not in love with me, for I have given pledge;

Besides, I like you not."

LOCKWOOD

"To be less baby and more man would well become thy stature."



TATM AN

"He knew how types were set; he had a dauntless spirit and a

press."

YENNE
•• Why, she would hang upon him as if increase of appetite had

grown by what it fed on."

RIPPETOE

"What pace is this that thy tongue keeps"/"

BASSETT

"My beauty took vacation

'Bout the time of my creation."

STRONG

"Not Hercules could have knocked out his lira ins,

For he had none."

WADE
•' Lo ! the great stump orator!

"

WHITE

" When found, make a note of."

COLLINS

k
- How long, Lord! how long?"

ANDREWS

"You would doubt his sex and take him for a girl."

HALL

"A pom-, mistreated, democratic beast,"

HAMERICK

"Thriftless ambition for office that will raven up

Thy life's own purpose."



WEBSTER

"Oh, would that the way to learning.

Like that to the post-office,

Were thronged with company."

HICKS

"I would advise that thou shift a shirt."

NEES

" I will leave large foot-prints in the sands of time."

BEAM

(See White, above.)

BOSEMAN

"She has many nameless virtues."

ROSE

" Love seldom haunts the breast where learning (?) lies."

HULLY

"An imposition on nature—especially girls."

"^

CLASS Or '99

THE CLASS

"Fresh as morning dew distilled in morning flowers."

BEARD

" Oh, Ood ! a beast that wants discourse of reason."

BECKMAN
" Sixty per cent, off."



WATTS
•• Maybe I'm a man ! maybe I'm not a man! But G-od help me if

I'm an ass."

BIDDLE

••A most tine figure."

REED
•• Who would be jealous of such an one?''

WALTERS
" I want to be tough."

HOWE
u Nature has formed strange things in her time.'

1

STULTZ

"Has any man seen him at the barber's?"

TUCKER, MISS

"She feigned to make decision, but took the ribbon from him.*'

BURLINGAME

"He gives to airy nothing a habitation and a name."

MITCHEL

"Too fresh, too unadvised, too sudden."

ROLLER

"A modern Sampson, whose weakness is beneath his hair."

ARNOLD

"An artist in ideals, yet modest, maidenly."

BLAKE

"And like a crane, his neck was long and tine."

TUCKER

"He is not wise, but fair and sweet."

KIMBLE
" What cracker is this same that deafs our ears

With his abundance of superfluous breath?"



BLAKE, MISS

"Shyness was ne'er thy blame."

McNEAL

"He is in the school, new founded,

And his presumption is most unbounded."

GEMMILL

"Pretty, but not old enough to go with the girls."

HAWKINS

"Whom to call pretty were to give but a feeble notion of her

many charms."

WILLIAMS

"'Twould be a pity if learned virgins e'er should wed."

SCHWIN

"In short she was a walking calculation."

WOOD

"Perfect she was; but as perfection is,

Close linked with egotism in this world of ours."

LITTLE

"He was a mortal of the careless kind,

With no great love for learning or the learned."
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SHOULD you ask me whence these stories,

Whence these legends and traditions,

Acts of prowess, deeds of valor,

With the tales of love commingled,

Brightened here and there hy humor,

Joyous, delicate as sunshine

Gleaming through the dewy leaflets-

Breathing forth a college spirit

Thrilling alumnus the most distant

—

I should answer, I should tell you:

On the corner of the campus,

Of the De Pauw College campus,

Stands the lodge of Walter Allen.

Hence these pencils, purest graphite,

Dixon, Eagle, Johann Faber;

From these came the wild traditions,

Those refined and rarest ballads;

Also from the pen-points came they,

Pen-points dipped in darkest fluid,

Gold and steel and the Spencerian,

Fountain pens that flow unceasing

—

Only the quick-witted use them,

Lest the page be spoiled with blottings.

At the door on pleasant evenings

Sits the gentle Walter Allen,

Waiting for the flow of custom,

Which, confiding in experience,

He knows will precede the study.

Once while sitting on tbe door-step,

As he gazed across the campus,

'Cross East Campus in the twilight,



Saw four forms approaching slowly,

Whispered softly to his drug clerk,

"Who are these that come to usward ?"

And the white-haired clerk responded:

"Know you not— noble master!

Him in black and flowing mantle?

He it was but yester even

Purchased for himself a stretcher

To expand his cap and make it

Better suited to his cranium.

Very boastful is this Senior—

Never hears he an adventure

But himself has met a greater,

Never any deed of daring

But himself has done a bolder,

Never any marvelous story

But himself can tell a stranger;

None can run so fast as he can,

None can kick the ball so truly,

None can get such grades in college

(What is more, none else would have them!

None can spike with tact and talent

As this great and only Senior,

As this marvelous story teller.

Thus his name becomes a by-word

And a jest among the students.

"And the next— noble master!

Need you ask me, need you question ?

Contemplate his noble figure,

His majestic walk and bearing;

He, the strongest of all mortals,

He the mightiest among many.

For his strength the students love him,

For his strength allied to goodness;

Tender, courteous to the maidens,

Filled with courage and with wisdom,

'Genius' printed on his forehead,

And an A+ on all his papers;

And his manner unassuming,

Quite unmindful of the honors

Showered upon him from all source?

;



With a mind beyond things petty,

Ever active, ever watchful,

Keeps us busy in preparing

All the where-with-all for writing,

In which art he is the master.

In himself all things are noble;

Young and tall and very handsome,

Soulful eyes so true, so piercing,

Mirroring the blue of heaven

—

Fair type of the Ninety-seven.

"And the next— noble master!

Is in truth not worth your notice:

He the proudest without causes,

Loudest in his own applauses,

And the height of his ambition

Is to have the cast-off mantle

Of the Senior fall upon him,

And he dreams of flowing garments

That shall sweep the halls of learning.

Such, in brief,— and that suffices

—

Is the tiresome Sophomore.

"And the last— noble master!

Is the best of all our traders

—

Superfine he is, our mascot.

He discovers first our ices,

In the land there are none better;

Sings the praises of our candy,

Of our most expensive candy;

Brings in customers by dozens,

Squanders all his pocket-money,

Runs in debt and writes to papa.

Yet he means well, we all love him.

He can scrap and he can study,

If either one be necessary—
He prefers the first to second.

He knows more than anybody

And is never loth to tell it.

Strong lungs has this little Freshman."



As the drug-clerk paused a moment,

Down the street came many students

Toward the lodge of Walter Allen

;

Did not wait to be invited,

Did not parley at the doorway

;

Warmly greeted they the druggist,

Warmly greeted they the drug-clerk,

And the evening trade was started.

Thus we leave the happy students

With best wishes for the future,

For themselves and institution

—

All the buildings are included

And this one above all others

:

On the corner of the campus,

Of the De Pauw College campus,

This, the lodge of Walter Allen.

—H. M. T.



A MLSTOKI:

lie sat in his room at seven,

The work for the day was done,

And bis smile was sweet

As lie thought of the treat

Of the coming lecture's fun;

For little he thought that he had two girls,

When he should have had but one.

And one girl she went to the lecture

With this thoughtless youth so true,

And one in her room

Sat in the gloom

And knew not what to do,

For he took one girl to the lecture

When he should have taken two.

He stood in his room at midnight

As silent as though he were stunned,

For he thought of the girl

With her hair in curl

Who'd missed her share of the fun;

For Brock', you see, he had two dates

And he wished that he'd had none.

And one girl she laughs when she meets him,

Frowns fiercely the other one,

And the boys all laugh

And the girls all chaff,

And every one has fun

At the expense of the fellow who had two dates

When he should have had but one.

"Hi

Go to

Bald-headed antagonist

Of manly sports

!

What boots it what it costs

To send an athletic team

To victory in a style

So fitting old De Pauw?

Great corn-cobs, man!

You know not what

You're talking about

!

Oh ! bearded pard

Of anti-ism !

You make us tired.



YE I. Li. GLEE CLUB RECEPTION

And it came about in the second semester, in the beginning

thereof, that certain members of the athletic board, well versed in

the powers of scheme, did put their heads together, and taking coun-

sel, one with another, did send into a far city and bring forth singers

from the midst thereof. And they said unto them, give us a concert

that we may gather together the sheckles of the multitude, and

thereby remove the incumbrances that do overhang the athletic asso-

ciation. And they counseled together once again, and they said: Let

us then give a reception in that night when the concert shall have

passed by. And let us invite thereto the students and the citizens,

the old and the young, the long and the short, the fat and the lean.

And we will send unto each boy the name of a girl ; and we will send

unto each girl the name of a boy, and short will he be who taketh not

his girl to the concert. And thus shall we get much money and the

incumbrances be lightened.

And it came about on the morning of the 9th day that the boys

gathered in that place where the mighty ones had decreed that the

edicts should be given out, And they stood by the walls and rested

by the desks, and said one to another :
" what drew ye," and " whom

have ye," and "whom wilt thou that thou shouldst get?" And the

excitement waxed great. And the girls were at home, and the men

of the house did bring the edicts from the offices. And they laid

wagers one with another on the name, and they trembled lest it

should be one whom they liked not.

And it came about on the morning of the 10th day that the boys

went forth to call upon the girls, and to inquire lest error had been

made. And the £nrls met them with averted looks. And they said

unto the boys :
" it is a concocted job." And they spoke and said to

the girls :
" gladly would we have thy company to the concert." And



the girls spoke and said: " mayhap, hadst thou not received the card

thou hadst not come for me, but hadst taken vet another. And the

boys said: "it is not so." And the girls answered and said : ''ver-

ily, verily we say unto you, we are onto the scheme. We care not

whether the incumbrances upon the athletic association be lightened

or no. Go thy ways and trouble us no more."

And the boys were sore, and went away sorrowing, and said one

to another: " why have they broken it off thusly?" And those boys

went not to the concert and the girls likewise remained away. And

there was much calling upon the name of Abraham and Isaac and

Jacob, and others whose names you know, for none dared to go with-

out a girl ; and the girls were angry and went not. And the mighty

ones hide themselves, and go not by dark places after it is night.

1



A little hill at Prepdom's back,

A stratum of cinders, hard and black,

A stratum of melting, slippery ice,

A stratum of slush that's soft and nice,

A stratum of water ; and over that,

A maid with a jaunty sailor hat

;

Above, the bending sky so blue,

Some adjectives both strong and true,

And a laundry bill that would break a Jew.

ft RHYME Or THE TIME

There is a small fellow, a Jap,

Who for girls says he don't care a rap,

But if he were bold,

And the truth he had told,

We'd find that he liked them, that Jap.

To the lectures this Jap he would go,

To the best of the concerts also,

To every good thing

A girl he would bring

From the best in the college, you know.

Now to go with the girls is all right,

For he is pretty and young and polite,

And when to each he confessed

That 'twas her he liked best,

'Twas a wonder the girls didn't fight.

And yet he is blue all the while,

And his lips never more wear a smile,

And sad is his face,

For he can't get a case,

Nor twice any maiden beguile.



BUDDY PAEEERTY ENTERS 1)1: PAUW

SAY ! I in in college, goenter gil er education an be

er president er sometin. Want'er hear .-ill about

it? Why sure! It happens like dis : when I was

doin the slums of Chicago I runs up agin a mis-

sionary joint, what tinks I'd make a good teolog,

so dey sends me to De Pauw. Dey said der bis

was raisin the unregenerate, und pinten uni to

Jesus, and makin Methodists of em. Yer say I'll

make er crackjack Methodist! Yer givin me er

jolly now. But ter resume. I hopped der train,

und it wernt pork neder, und gits here at 1_':20.

Er mug meets me at the depo, wid a yeller seign

a-hangin en his front wid Y. M. ('. A. on to it.

Why dat means Young Mugs Christian Assassi-

nation, or sometin like dat. Well dis duck. Nor-

ton was his name, he wrote to de missioners dat

he would cop me at de train, and dey tells me all about it, so I was

lookin for his tiz, cause he was ter get me er feeding jint, and put me

on ter de ropes. See! Well he takes me'er to er place to iWd dey

calls de Dorm. I sits down, but by de walkin dad o' Hamlit's ghost

how 1 wished for a free lunch jint. Why dat feed was bum! Bum

f tell ye! Dat feed was awful bum! I eats a few chunks of bread

wid home-made apple butter plastered over it, and den \ says, says

I, "bein as I don't want ter disappoint der missioners, by croakin so

early in the game, ami not likin the idea of goin home in a box my.

self, I says, I guess I'll hunt up another place to grub." Next mornin

I goes to enter. I gits to de college, and waltzes in and tindin a door

open, I sails in. Some ole guy was a sittin behind a cage writin, and



not knowin what ter do I axes a feller what ter do and he tells me
ter pay that ole sport my articulation fee. What's dat ? Matricula-

tion ! Oh, come off! What yer givin me! I guess that right do.

W^ell, I takes er hitch ter my pants and sails up and sings out, "what's

de damage? " He says, "$18.00." Say dat was a parilizer. I tout

I'd drop dead, but takin a brace I says, " say don't I get no rebate?
"

Now' dem missioners ain't ortodox, or else dey don't trot in de same

class, cause if dey was I gets in on a kid's fare, nine plunks, or else

rides fer notin, but dat feller says, " no, sir, $18.00 spot cash." Well

I just coughed up de coin, and said notin more. He gives me er little

paper ter present, he says, ter de regester. Now I ain't got no peda-

gree and don't claim no speed, so what t'ell do I want ter be regis-

tered fer? " You must be," he says. So out I skates into an uder

room where a guy wid'er black whisker is registern de stiffs what

comes here. ".Give me your receipt," he says, "and now what will

you take?" "Give me a small bot," I says, aldough I ain't givin

you no jolly when I tells you I warn't lookin for no refreshments of

der liquor order. "I mean what studies, sir," he says. "Oh!" I

says, "I savy, I cop you off now, I beg to be excused for not bein

onter de game. Give me English and I guess I'll take Brown." You

see I was dead onter dat guy Brown. He don't have no ex's, but he

makes er lot er fuss, and if yer jollys him up er little yer all right. He
ain't no flunker, he ain't, Hats why I hitches to him. See ! Dead

easy? Sure ting ! "What else ?" sings out dat register. Oh! dat

guy's er peach, he is. Now I didn't make no calkerlation to ruin me-

self by carryin too big a load. So I tinks ter myself, " two's er nough

fer me." But I hafter take tree cept somtin ails me. So I gives

him a story bout me eyes has several caterax on em, and me digestive

machienry needs de oil of exercise, while me hole family died from

fatty degredation of de heart. Dat fixed 'm and he let me off wicl

two studies. Den he tells me de president mus sign me card so it'll



go \vi<l de pmt's. Scared? Well holy smoke, me knees cracked to-

geder till I was most deaf wid de noise. Tell yer a bras ban can't

make no noise tall in comparison wid de noise my knees was makin.

Like der capin ob der ship, 1 staggers up der stairs, and ob course,

wantin to keep me excitement to meself, I puts on a bold front, and

steers up agin him and says, " Put yer fist ter dat, on dat line der,

see." He follered my dictates and den leanin back in his chair says:

"Well young man, how do you like the school so far?" " Fine," 1

says, "in fac up ter de limit, see!" He laughs and I goes out, but

he calls to me and says, "will you be at chappel today?"

w
- Any time I ain't I'll put in wid ye," I says and den

skates out. Bein about twelve by me new ticker, dat

paid $2.15 fer in a sheeny jint on North Clark street I

goes in ter Meharry hall. Dat's a hall named after

some mug dat had more coin dan sense, so he gibs de

college a few chunks of his dough. So dey outer re-

spect fer his dead memory, and ter appear to de public

properly appreciative of his goodness, and especially

cause he was so easy to work, dey puts his name on

de doors. Well as I was sayin, I goes in and holy

Li
-ee ! talk me Pearl on de Bowery, why dese girls wins

from her when it comes to beauty, wid der hands

down. I squats in ter de first seat I comes ter and

looks around, but holy mother! I was wid de teologs.

And some of dem faces would near make a man have a congested

chill, dey was dat ugly: and farmers! well dey was de worst brood

of gawkers I eber seed. Well I turns round so me stomach would

sorter settle fore de readin and prayin, when de class of '97 comes

marchin in. Say dat class is a peach-er-reno, and dat ain't no kid

neider. Dey gits out a Mirage dis year, and you bet your bottom

dollar dat I ain't dat slow dat 1 ain't goin ter have one for me self

and one to send me Pearl on Fort Avenue. When dey gets ter der



seats dey sets up er howlin like'r gang ob cler salvation push doin de

slums. Den readin begins. A feller gits up and says: "Who so

ever findeth a wife, findeth a good ting, but a foolish son is a grief to

his daddy and a sorrow to his mamma." I fergot ter say dey be-

gins be singin a erproreate song. But der pinch come when he

prayed. Tell yer he prayed so long I tout ter my
soul I'd tumble over. I changed from one to de

oder leg, den changed again, till I was dat near

dead dat I was figuerin on de cost ob a pair of

white slippers fer me trilbys, when he says

"Amen." Den dey starts out and some stiff in

de rear gives de line a push, and when it hit me

I smashe inter de door like a bunko-man on er

farmer. When I backed off me face was almost

flat. Wait till I gets dat stiff, I'll make 'm tink

he's run up agin Kid Murphy.

So yer see I was in de college at last. No tellin, mabe de nex

time I sees yer I'll be a sport like dem Phi Psis, er be smooder dan er

Sio-me New.

Tell der gang yer heerd from Buddy.

Buddy Rafferty.



A A\ODI:l?\ II IAXATOI >>l>

To liiin who in the love of the college

girl holds

Communion with her Friday nights,

she speaks

A various language; for the early part

of the evening

She has a voice of gladness, and a

smile

And eloquence of beauty, hut in the

later hour

She yawns behind her fan with a

charming grace

That dares deceive him 'ere he is

aware. When thoughts

Of the lateness of the hour come like

a shock

Over thy spirit, and the sad images

Of the ten o'clock bell and Dean Mans-

_ field's awful voice

z-**e Cause thee to shudder and grow sick

at heart,

—

Brace up, thou verdant Fresh., and list

To the jaunty Junior's fond adieu, which may be heard

From the depths of a near corner.—Yet a few days, and thou,

Fnsuspecting youth, shall see thy present self no more.

The farm that nourished thee shall claim

Thy growth no more—no farmer shalt thou he.

Fach verdant trace surrendering up

Its individual being, shalt thou go

To mix forever with the sports,

To be a brother in the invincible Frat,

And to become a know-all Soph., which the rude Prof.

Molds in contempt and treads upon.

Yet not to the enchanting Dorm

Shalt thou go alone, nor couldst thou wish

Companions more select. Thou shalt sit down

With Preps., the monarchs of the infant world;

With Seniors, the powerful of the earth, the wise, the good;

With Theologues, perhaps, thick-skulled,

Ancient as the sun. Yet all that tread



These halls are but a handful to the tribes

That fain would go. As the swift moments

Of the evening glide away, the sons of men,

The youth in life's green spring, and even he

Who goes in the full strength of years,

The preacher and the Prof., should make

The most of fleeting hours. Time shall send

His powers abroad and pierce the charm of many things,

And even a De Pauw girl can wither on the mother stock.

So call, that when the bell doth summon thee

To join that innumerable crowd that moves

From that enchanting realm where each must say

His fond good-night to her he thinks he loves,

Thou go not, like the flunker to his Ex.,

With stammering tongue and fluttering heart,

But sustained and soothed by her sweet smiles,

Go to thy room, like one who wraps

The drapery of his couch about him

And lies down to pleasant dreams.



POLON1US TO THE STUDENT

And these few precepts midst thy knowledge

mix most carefully.

Be thou familiar with the text of these thy

hooks, and hy no

Means let the common Hunker fill thy ears

with bombast

Of snaps secured in Stephy's work or mid the

smells of chemistry,

For they do seek with sophistry to compass

well thy overthrow.

If place thou hast upon the college team, then

tackle low,

As if with hooks of steel, and on the diamond

watch thou well

For the unsolved elucidation of the new-

hatched, wondrous curve

That thou mayst mash the ball into the dewy

precincts of the center garden.

Beware how thou placest judgment in the

story of a girl ; for she

Will softly tell that for thy frat alone she hath respect, and on

The morrow wear the pin and sweetly spike for yet another. Give

Every girl thy ear, but believe that only which thy mind accepts

Without the peradventure of a doubt.

Costly thy outfit as thy purse may bear when thou goest with glad

Company to the House Half-way, but spend not all upon the rig,

For shouldst thou then not have the where-with-all to pay the

Supper bill, thy girl will laugh thee into scorn.

Remember that thy speech proclaims thy place, and shouldst thou

Speak in slighting tone of maiden fair, it will be understood

That thy intent and interest is centered in another frat.

Beware of wager on the fickle game, nor lend thy money to that end,

For oft the referee doth prove unfair and by decisions much opposed

Make light thy purse. If thou wouldst win, then bet upon the

Unswerving loyalty of a college case as typified in Helm or Ham rick.

And this above all things, to thy own self be true. Secure no case

Until thy Senior year, and it will follow as the night the day

Thou wilt then make a pass in everything.



Cx-

AT THE DORM

I saw this sight near a door at the Dorm

:

A fairy girl with clenched fist,

Which she shook in a way quite out of form,

And I'll prove that she's been kissed.

Her cheeks are red, her eyes aflame

And her lips have a curious twist;

She's hanging her head as though with shame,

And I think that she's been kissed.

One big puffed sleeve is pressed quite flat

;

There's a small red mark on her wrist;

There's a singular tilt to her turban hat,

And I think that she's been kissed.

So cupid get your ledger and pen

And put one more on the list.

Its the proper thing to do, sir,

When another girl's been kissed.



"III: SENIOR'S DILEMMA

Once upon a midnight dreary sat a Senior weak and weary,

Looking over papers many, which in wrath he oft did tear.

While in agony he's groaning, in despair his cares bemoaning,

There's a gentle sound of rattling, rattling in his cranium bare.

"Tis at last a thought," he mutters, "rattling in my cranium there."

And for joy he tears his hair.

Thru a sheet of paper turning, all his soul within him burning,

Snatching hastily his pencil, calling up forgotten lore
;

"Surely," said he, "there's a tapping, as of something gently rapping.

—

Lei my heart be still a moment and this wondrous thing explore."

Bui alas! his thought had vanished—he could not recall it more,

And in rage his hair he tore.

"Thought, return," he cried, upstarting, "from thee I can not think of parting;

Get thee back into my cranium, I this emptiness deplore;

Leave me not to such despairing, save me from such awful tearing;

Let me hear thee gently rattling, rattling as I heard of yore!"

But the silence was unbroken, he could not entreat it more,

For he fainted on the tloor.



A 50UL-5TIRRING TRAGEDY
She hated to keeping him waiting. She really must, though.

After all, it wasn't long, and she was almost ready now. How pretty

she looked! Could one be more fair? No wonder she smiles as she

casts one last glance into the mirror.

She must not forget anything. Was everything in her bag?

Yes, here were gloves, fan—but her slippers, she had left them out,

How provoking ! Poor fellow ! How tired he

must be ! She rushed to her shoe box and turned

over the heaps of little satin slippers. Why
were her things always in such a muss ? She

did try so hard to keep them nice. Here they

were at last. Yes, these were her blue ones.

She pushed them down into her bag, and has-

tened downstairs. They were started at last,

and soon at the hall. How tempting the music

was ! Soon her wraps were off, and she sat down

to put on her slippers. She tapped her foot im-

patiently as she emptied her bag. Out fell her

slippers, but Oh horrors ! they were both for

one foot, and one of them was green. Alas, poor

girl! It was her own fate, while other fair

damsels were gliding over the smooth floor to

the enchanting strains of Piercy's waltzes, to

content herself with continuous effort to hide

what might have been her pretty slippers.



\ TALE OE WOE

He was a simple "Freshy,"

far from his home and mamma.

Amid the Light and crowd of

the gay (?) Dorm Reception he

felt alone among a sea of men.

He was in despair, afraid to speak

and almost to look around, when

lo! in yonder corner he spie* a

beauteous maiden. He sees in

her a kindred spirit. In his great

joy he seeks her out and together

they talk of life and love (in the

abstract, of course). He tells

her his sorrows and she smiles

sweetly and tells him how si >rry she is for him. Po< >r y< >uth ! He quite

loses his heart, never guessing that the fair maiden is yawning behind

her fan. It grows late. She must go. He follows her with his eves

till she is no longer in sight. Then he, too, seeks his room, that

never seemed so lone and desolate before.

Next day he sees her graceful form upon the campus. Yes, she

is coming his way. Ah! once again she will smile upon him. He
wishes he could tip his hat like some of those swells. She draws

nearer. He will be ready, at least. Yes, he remembers how they do

it. If he were only graceful ! His band is on his hat, his smile

broad and warm, but she passes by and sees him not. and now he's

sorry that he spoke.



AT THE GAME
They had quarreled that morning, the morning of the great

game. He had left her in anger, and now he was sorry, Oh ! so sorry.

He wondered if she was sorry, too. His eyes roved along the dark,

swaying mass of people that lined the sides of the held. He wondered

if she was there among them. He caught himself fancying that the

bunch of ribbon he saw fluttering far down the line was her ribbon.

He wondered if she would care if, after some fierce rush, they should

carry him helpless from the held. And now he was in the midst of

the game, but at every down his eyes wandered to where that bunch

of ribbon fluttered. He thought sometimes he heard her girlish

shout as he went through the line. And it spurred him like a lash

to harder efforts.

The game was over. He had played the game of his life—every-

body said so. The boys were struggling for a chance to take him on



their shoulders, but he hardly saw them. Boyish friends were

crowding about him to shake his hand and to tell him how much the

'varsity thought of him. But he shook them off and walked down the

Held to the gate at which the girls would pass out. He must

see her, even if she wouldn't look at him. He wondered if she would

smile at him. If she would ever forget the words he had said that

morning. Ah! there she was, and coming toward him, too. Was
she going to speak to him? Had she forgiven those rash words?

Now she was at his side and speaking to him. He was dizzy. What
was that she was saying? "He ain't." "Yes, he is." " What is it?"'

he says, hoarsely. "Why Charley," she says, " I bet with Emma
that your nose was worse smashed than Mr. J.'s, and you mean old

thing, it ain't hurt at all."



ODE TO THE HALE-WAV HOUSE

A place remembered by eacb passing throng

Of students gay from out the college town,

A place for mirth and jollity and song,

Where vanish care, all traces of a frown,

And cold formality ne'er hovers 'round;

Where laughter springs and sharpened wit doth flow,

And long-forgotten games assume their reign

;

Where strives the poet in the firelight's glow,

And artist thoughtful racks his weary brain

And craves the touch of genius, or the power

To place in that old book, in pictured rhyme,

That shall hand down the memory to all time,

A history of the band and that gay hour

Of full enjoyment. Oft through the snow

The merry parties came, and in the glow

Of that rude hearth forgot the darkened road,

The winter's blast, and all the miles that lay

Between them and the college town, that showed

On leaden cloud the mirrored arc-light's ray.

Here, too, the goal that loving couples seek

When Spring's soft breath hath lured fair Cupid out.

Couldst speak, ye walls that seem so meek !

What histories wouldst thou tell of laugh and shout,

And silent glances shot from eyes that fall,

And, passing by the eyes they feign would meet,

Precipitate their sweetness on the wall.

Thou hearth, whose ruddy flame and glowing heat

Give welcome that belies thy sooty frown,

What stories couldst thou tell of bygone scenes

!

How puss in search for corners went his round;

In smiling circle one with laughing mien

Performs Old Tucker's part; his partner lost,

A youth makes search for other yet more sweet,

Or careful watcher springs with foot-steps fleet

In chase of one who at his very feet

The knotted handkerchief had lightly tossed.

When tired, a silent group they gather close,

And in the firelight dim hear stories told

Of masked death, or ghastly, gliding ghost.



But e'en such pleasures well might loose their hold

When to the supper room the summons call.

A supper room that's low and rude and old
;

But ne'er in frescoed banquet hall

Were dainties spread before a gayer throng.

What matter if around the tables long

'Twas skulls that sat as thick as bees in hive,

If Sig. or Beta, Delta Tau or D. U. drive

Had brought together here glad company,

Or was it some from each fraternity,

'Twas all the same— no narrow ties were known —

They came for pleasure, laughter and good cheer,

And these they found. Thou grand old throne

Of pleasure's king! thou place so dear

To student memory ! In time to come in thee

May naught be changed. May every student see

A welcome bright before each door,

The firelight's sheen upon the floor,

That constant pine, as if on guard
;

Or if the summer time it be,

The yellow roses in the yard,

The swing all pendant from the tree.

May eager youth, as time goes on,

Find pleasure there as we have done.



THE STUDENT'S LETTER WRITER

Knowing that the matter of letter writing has developed very

much into an art in the last decade, and fearing lest its importance

may be overlooked in the general rush of other affairs, we herewith

present some models of correspondence suitable for the various needs

arising in the career of a De Pauw student. The effect of letter

writing has become of such importance in the De Pauw student's

life, especially the visits to the post-office made by the summer school

students, that it is nothing more than just that the cause should have

the corresponding amount of attention. With this purpose in view

we offer these hints and suggestions as to the proper composition of a

letter.

No. I.

From a young man of athletic proclivities, who in a game of

foot ball has escaped with one arm broken, his collar bone broken,

both eyes blackened and bruised, and one ankle out of joint, to his

father, a man who attends strictly to business and sacrifices every-

thing to same cause and who wishes that his son may grow up and

follow in his footsteps.

Greencastle, Ind.,

Dear Sir—Yours of the 22d inst. at hand. The tenor of your

note I quite fully second. Am at present engaged in a difficult and

painstaking experiment in the biological department. Have found it

advisable to use all my time in obtaining satisfactory results. In

order to secure better light and have more quiet, have been carrying-

on my work at my room, and indeed so fully engrossed has my time

been that I have found it advisable, in order that I may save time,



to take my meals at my own apartments. Indeed some days the

experime'ht.becomes so interesting I find it difficult to ri.se from my

chair.

Should I find that circumstances will permit, think I can arrange

tn meet you at the appointed time.

Very truly,

No. II.

From a maiden of sixteen summers, who has entered the Uni-

versity with the class of '99, upon whose shoulders is resting the

burden of the University, to her mother, a widow, whose husband

was frightened to death bv the shortness of the gold reserve, and who

likes chicken salad and the Democratic party.

Greencastle, 1X1).,

Dear Maternal Parent—Another span of hours has run its

busy course, and I seize this fleeting moment to apprise you of con-

tinued good health and well-being. I had occasion to attend Divine

worship this morning. The sermon was most scholarly and deep,

quite to my liking, in fact. The minister endeavored to establish

his point by apriori argument. I really feel that it would have been

more forcible if he had approached it "a posteriori." I have found

some congenial spirits among the faculty, and have no doubt I can

accomplish much good by working with them.

Trusting that this spark from my forge may find you enjoying

;m essentially agreeable physical condition. I am, believe me,

Most solicitously your daughter,



THE COLLEGE GIRL

Ck&rlohtl^tlioCh—

With Freshmen green

She may be seen

To stroll beneath the trees.

The Juniors gay,

She'd laugh and say,

Are easy as you please.

She hath each charm

That e'er did arm

A maiden fond or fair;

She's quite demure,

And I am sure

No arts or wiles are there.

I'm sure she's true

As morning dew,

As innocent from guile;

Yet every art

To win a heart

She's trying all the while.

Why, I declare

That she would dare,

Nor would it her abash,

To slyly flirt

With Seniors pert,

_ Though poor and without cash.

She's but amused

When e'er accused

Of flirting out of reason;

It is a sin

She glories in

Through all the college season.

9t

And now my verdant Freshman,

Here is a maxim tried and true

:

When a Co-ed tries to help you

She's not in love with you.

She's only done this little act

To make the matter plain

That the Co-ed is the swiftest

When it comes to tests of brain.

Here's a maxim for all students,

It is worth its weight in gold:

Don't try to bluff out credits-

Profs, are on to tricks so old.

If too lazy you to study,

And too honest far to ride,

Just break a record in athletics,

And your credits smooth will glide.



ON Till: l?o;\l) PPOM Ml". MERIDIAN

HEY were returning from Mi. Meridian

through all the beauty of a winter's night.

The snow sparkled and the bells jingled

and every one was happy. And why shouldn't

they be happy ? Two couples in a good sleigb

with spirited horses amidst the grandeur of

^ such a night. They admired the beauty.

They hurled adjectives at the moon till he wrinkled up his usually

smiling face in disgust. lie had been called "just sublime," and

" perfectly lovely " and "too pretty" by the girls, and elegant and

tine, grand and magnificent by the boys. The air was "splendid,"

the snow "divine," the moonlight on the trees "bewitching," and

everything in general ''too cute." And Mr. W— was such a driver,

and Mr. D— was so nice a talker, and any way it was so "superbly

superb," so " utterly utter."

But at last their stock of adjectives was exhausted. The snow

wasn't "sublime" any longer, but cold, and the wind ceased being

"divine," and got chilly, and everything was more quiet than at first.

The trees lost that "silvery tint" and were just plain trees, standing-

out black and grim against the sky. And the sleigh hells played

"Annie Laurie" and "Home, Sweet Home," instead of the gay

waltzes of an hour before. The talk changed from the scenery and

present to the future, and where they would he in years to come, and

what they would do. And the world seemed big and cold, and they

the only living things in it. And their voices made such a noise

they began to speak almost in whispers. And then the whispers

stopped and every one was thinking. And it was in a stillness like

this that the couple on the front seat heard the girlish voice from the



back seat saying, "don't, please don't." And then a deeper whisper

said, "Oh, do let me." And then the girlish voice with just a little

tremble in it, saying, " Well, if you persist all I can say is stop, I

won't have it." And then his voice, " But your feet will get cold if

I don't move that hot brick where you can stand on it."

<$»

To what kingdom does my
sweetheart belong,

To the earth, the air, or

the sea ?

I think she belongs to

them all,

For she's all the world

to me.

CjLqHg4^1a(\d



,ar—-

1:1 N TPftGEDY

Kin Madchen sass by dem Fenster

Als the snow schneit schwerlich down,

Und thought of a commenden sleighride,

As she hopped some hops auf und down.

For the youth er kam nie-und-nimmer

:

Sein Vater had sent him kein dough,

Und ein sleigh und ein Pherd kostet money,

Und deshalb he couldent ko.

Und the Schnee hortauf its descending, Und das Madchen she speaks nie-und-nimmer

Und the merry sleighs ging by

;

To den youth als spatzierend they meet,

Und das Madchen looked through the window, Und die Studenten all guy the poor Teufel,

Und smiled ein smile dabei. Whom his girl had so schnitt on the street.

Und die smile wuchs immer grosser,

Bis es dunkelt viel daraus,

And no sleigh had come for the Madchen,

Als sie sass in growing graus.

Now sein room-mate war ein smooth Knabe,

Und schnell getumhled onto ein Plan,

Und borgte das mon from a Freshman

—

Und he's in it—ketchen Sie on.



Hair so fair,

Parted there

In a line above my nose;

Neither crude

Nor a dude,

As each girl in college knows.

PETLECTION

I'm a jay

So they say,

But I don't believe it's true

That the grass

As I pass

In its envy changes hue.

They would guy

Such as I,

But they'll find out when they try

That I'm smooth,

As I'll prove

In the twinkling of an eye.

My neat dress

Should arrest

Criticism such as that;

My new tie,

Collar high,

Jaunty coat and nobby hat.

My smooth ways

Do amaze

Every uninstructed maid;

I do throw

As I go

Other youths into the shade.

I'm as sweet

As you'll meet,

I'm a most peculiar Avis;

You may know,

Where'er I go,

That I'm Mr. Chawley Davis.

£*>

There's a metre called Iambic,

Anapestic metre, too,

Dactylic and trochaic, very fine;

But the best of all these metres

As I'll quickly tell to you,

Is to meet her in the parlor after nine.

Man wants but little here below,

Nor wants that little long;

But Stephy wants four hours a day,

And that's a little wrong.



>n>r>

See the students with their pipes,

Uriarwood pipes

;

How the smoke ascending spoils the sale

of costly " snipes !

"

How they're smoking, smoking, smoking,

In the icy air of night

!

As the streets they over-sprinkle

Showing in each path the twinkle

Of a nicotine lit light;

Making smoke, smoke, smoke,

All the fragrant air to choke

With the dark hlue exhalations from the

pipes,

Students' pipes, briarwood pipes,

From the pipes, pipes, pipes,

Amber mouth-pieced, silver-mounted, cost-

ly pipes.

On the Campus see the pipes,

Different pipes,

Carried o'er the cinder pathway by the

smoke exhaling "kipes."

In defiance of the rules

Of the college and the schools

You may see them in the halls

Lighting there,

Striking matches on the walls,

Watching lest the good professor from the inner sanctum calls

Through the air

;

As the breeze bears up the stairways fragrant smells

That dwell

And swell

From the pipes, students' pipes, different pipes,

From the nicotine-envenomed, deadly pipes.

Round the ofiice see the pipes,

Glowing pipes,

Pouring forth the curling vapor in the ring-like, ribboned stripes,

Tainting all the air of night,

Hovering round each trembling light!



While the girls, with quickened pace,

Pass with half averted face

By the door,

Turning up their dainty noses at the odor of the pipes,

Casting silent looks of pleading for the mercy of the pipes

While the smoke mounts higher, higher,

As if in wild desire,

And resolute endeavor

To veil from sight for ever

That rough door

!

Oh the pipes, pipes, pipes,

Ever smoking, restless pipes !

What rings above them soar'd !

What odors they outpoured !

Curling upward in the puffings from the pipes,

Students' pipes, briarwood pipes,

From the pipes, pipes, pipes,

Amber mouth-pieced, silver-mounted, costly pipes.



CALENDAR



A Prep arrives and looks for room.

Frat men and his father aid him.

Davis and G-avin meet a Freshman.

E. L. Davis receives statement from

brewing company asking for settle-

ment.

Foot ball practice begins.

Election of "weekly" board.

Prof. Stephenson gives illustrated

lecture on athletics, hoping to touch

the pockets of the theologues.

A. Carl Andrews invited to kiss

pretty (?) woman in show, but de-

clines.

Phi Delts initiate Roller.

Profs. Baylor and Baker have heated

argument as to the relative merits of

Corbett and Fitzsimmons as fighters.

10-30. Watts, Howe and Grreenman were

initiated last night.

15.

17.

4-18.

19.

24.

25.

29.



19.

21.

'22.

27.

Prof. Smyser is presented with a boy.

"Daisy'
1

Smith writes to the Phi

Delts that he is going Phi Psi. Chorus

of Phi Delts: "Who in is

Smith?"*

3-4. Norton pins Theta colors on Miss

Tucker. Thetas and Alpha Chis look

for Norton.

7. Miss Mitchel meets Kuykendall.

9. Walker, formerly of the Terre Haute

bar, spikes Stults and loses him.

6-1 1 . Thetas initiating party taken for lady

foot ball team.

14. Barrows aspires to athletic honors,

and appears upon the foot ball field.

15. First toot ball game. Kentucky State,

0; I). P. U., 18.

1<>. Delta Tau reception.

10-18. Barrows grows ambitions for political

honors and asks girls for class presidency.

Keltah Davis tells her friends that she will always be new.

Foot ball with Wabash. Wabash,*'); I). P. U., 0.

Virling Helm prays for more Daniels. Daisy Smith tries to

lift Penfield of D. U. executive council.

Miss Mitchel and Miss Bvrd initiate Miss Marsee.



Phi Psis receive. First time in three

9.

11.

12.

13.

years.

Miss Daniels loses purse, and Helm

kindly supplies her with money to go

home.

3. Helm inquires from Thetas if Miss

Daniels has written in regard to her

purse.

Foot ball with I. U. D. P. U., L4;

I. IT., 0. I. U. steals Jack (not Kuy-

kendall). Helm inquires at Theta

house for news of Miss Daniels. Did

not mention purse.

Wat Lewis sings solo in chapel.

Helm asks Thetas for Miss Daniels's

address.

Au old comrade takes Blackwelder and Tilden for policemen.

Helm meets Miss Daniels at train and asks if she found purse.

Barrows begins college case. Poor Miss Marsee.

Miss Duff takes F. Buchtel under her protecting (?) wing.

He's only No. 3.

Foot ball, I. U.-D. P. IT. Score, 12-12.

Miss Daniels pays Jlelm $5.00 on account.

Laidacker rescues old Jack from the horrors of I. IT. society.



16. LaHines in Y. M. C. A. kk As tor me

and my house wo will follow the

Lord."

2- 1 <S. Sigma Xus receive their friends. ]\I iss

Coffin drinks red lemonade with punch

in it.

19. Watts and Davis order dress suits for

Kappa party ($19.00).

21. Beta Frat attends Texas Steer in ;i

body. Herron and Langdon treat

crowd at an expense of ten cents.

23. De Pauw wins from Butler in foot

ball. Score, 16 to 0.

24. Legal representative arrives in search

for one Frank I. Walker, one Ben

Howe and one Ralph Norton.

7-25. Kappa reception. Dress suits arrive

for Davis and Watts at 8:50 o'clock.

27. Fred Hall tries to sell his tickets for the jubilee singers at

half price.

9-28. De Pauw plays at Louisville. Score: Louisville, 12: De

Pauw, 10. Training season ends.

29. Fred Hall gives Comrade Morris a cigarette to hold stand-in

with the family.



3.

4.

-5.

6.

12-

9

10

12

16

17

20

21

23.

"Hot-Dog-Push" begins oratorical

practice.

Miss Mahan receives her fur collar

after it has made the rounds of the

Frat,

The Phi Delts entertain.

Buchtel takes first lessons in the school

of the soldier.

Barrows and Miss Marsee quarrel.

'96 class meeting broken up by the

appearance of one of the '97 Mirage

board in the gallery.

'97 class election. Poynter declares

himself ready to do honor to Miss

Vickery.

Greenman goes to church twice, and

attends young men's meeting. His father is here.

Delta Kappa Epsilon gives Pan Deke party.

Reading by Mr. Thomas. McMullen accompanies Miss

Wilson.

Dr. Brown wears new necktie.

Organization of "Political Octopus" in opposition to the

"Hot-Dog-Push" of political purity.

Oratorical election. Octopus bled for $14.50.

Profs. Lewis and Smyser take the babies out for ride.

Strange phenomenon of nature. A shower of rice take& place

as McMullen and Miss Wilson leave.

Holiday recess begins.

8.



1-4. First leap year proposal. Miss Joslyn

to Harry Langdon.

7. School opens after the recess.

8. \% Mirage board meets to discuss

deficit.

U. Faculty discuss *<)<> deficit and express

confidence in "!>7's ability.

)-10. Girls experiment with saliva in biolog-

ical laboratory.

11. Professor Lewis has exciting experi-

ence with chair.

12. Mr. Poynter shows his Chicago train-

ing and exhibits the latest fad in tip-

ping the hat gracefully.

14. Ladies* Gym. begins real work.

15. Davis tells young lady that there is no

use of her being an old maid. (

(

'on fu-

sion of lady.

)

17. Big class fight in Prep.

L9. Ilamrick parts his hair on the side

to prevent his being identified with the

sports.



10-

29.

30.

31.

Brockway has two dates for lecture.

Miss Ritter waits in vain for Talley.

Lindsy delivers Shakespearean recita-

tion to D. U. delegation at Belknap

Hotel.

Greenman and Andrews go to Brazil

against their wishes.

Takazugi, bewildered by the brilliancy

of his fair companion, goes home with-\out his hat.

^- i} ~ Farmer with big hat and long gun

prepares to clean out Lab.

Joe Allen takes four girls to church to

hear sermon on matrimony.

Talley's two friends, Miss Duff and

Miss Boseman, attempt to put Phi Psi

colors on the piano lamp, and the effort

results in a riot.

Great De Pauw Derby. Grand horse

show, favorites win easily.

First semester closes. Owners of fast horses removing their

strings and credits.

Thetas make raid on tobacco signs.

22.

23.

4-24.

5-25.

26.

28.

Examinations begin



I

1. Matriculation tor second semester com-

menced.

2. Miss Coffin and Miss Harrison refuse

to make a date for the athletic concert

for fear that they will be roasted.

4. Meade calls the faculty roll and Lewis

advertises the athletic concert.

4-6. Gross dissection begun in the Zo-

ology Lah.

5-7. Miss Scarce falls in the Sem. Athletic

concert. Misses Harrison and Coffin

not mentioned.

8. Buff Evans has his hair cut.

7-i>. Boys draw in the athletic reception

lottery.

10. Girls refuse to go with the drawees.

Boys play short and make dates for reception and not for

concert.

11. Mirage board has picture taken. And Poynter attempts to

look sweet with poor., results. (See Mirage picture.)

12. Prof. Cook curls mustache for the first time.

L3. Miss Conlogue attempts to pull out the floor of the physical

lab. for .-i box of candy.



7-22

8-23

24

11-26

28

Dr. Gobin lectures "one" Frat for

Sunday card-playing in their hall.

Members of seven Frats turn red.

Miss Cartwright flirts with Kahn, of

I. U. Glee Club.

Norton declares in class meeting that

he will collect the money for the caps

and gowns, and all not used he will

put in the Frat treasury.

McKee tells Prof. Cook that the Crus-

tacea breathe by means of their fins.

Miss Bacon invites a crowd of friends

to go to see fruit car with her, and

takes them there a day too late.

Prof. Bigham takes Miss Bayse skat-

inS (?)

'97 prepares for Washington's Birth-

day.

Roller bluffs '98. De Pauw wins I. IT.

debate.

Hall attempts an oratorical pose in Phi Gam group

Dog-Hall.)

Barrows springs new pair of trousers. Price $2.99

25. De Pauw jollities over debate victory

in his room.

Miss Conlogue attempts to pull up floor of Lab. for box of

candy.

Phi Psi reception. Pedestrian club opens books for the

Rockville trip.

4-18.

20.

21.

Big class fight.

(Hot-

Hanawalt besieged
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Chicago College of Haw
THE LAW DEPARTMENT OF LAKE FOREST UNIVERSITY

. . . faculty . . .

Hon. THOMAS A. MORAN, Late Justice of Appellate Court, First District of Illinois.

Hon. H. M. SHEPARD. Justice of Appellate Court. First District of Illinois.

Hon. EDMUND W. BURKE, Judge of Circuit Court of Cook County.

Hon. S. P. SHOPE. Late Justice of Supreme Court of Illinois.

Hon. ORRIN N. CARTER, Judge of County Court of Cook County.

Hon. JOHN GIBBONS, Judge of the Circuit Court of Cook County.

ADELBERT HAMILTON, Esq.. of the Chicago Bar.

E. E. BARRETT, Esq., Secretary.

The Undergraduate Course of two years begins the first Monday in September, annually, and continues nine months.

The Post Graduate Course of one year begins the first Tuesday in October, annually, and continues eight months.

For further information address the Secretary,

ELMER E. BARRETT, LL. B.,

1500=4 Title and Trust Building Chicago.

THE



INDIANA LAW SCHOOL
UNIVERSITY OF INDIANAPOLIS

S THE location for a law school the city of Indianapolis

has no superior in the country. Nowhere has the

student better opportunities to watch the progress

of all sorts of litigation in courts of all grades.

All of the courts of the state of Indiana from the

Supreme Court down to that of lowest jurisdiction, and also the

United States Circuit and District Courts, are in almost con-

tinuous session here during the school year. The value to the

student of the knowledge of court procedure to be thus secured

can hardly be placed too high. He not only learns routine

court work, but he learns, also, the manner of cross-examina-

tion of witnesses ; he sees the practical application of the rules

governing the admission of evidence and the methods of its in-

troduction ; not only this, but the student is thus afforded op-

portunities to observe and study the trial methods and styles of

argument of prominent lawyers from all parts of the country as

they are brought here by litigation in which they are interested.

Indianapolis presents the advantages of city life without the

drawbacks of a city of the largest size. The cost of living here

is low, although it is the seat of great professional and commer-

cial activity. The litigation arising in the different courts is

of the most varied character, and involves the most diverse

business interests, and the student may thus acquaint himself

with business methods as well as court procedure.

ScAoo/ 2/ear oeeft'ns the first IC/ednesdcty of October

and c/oses the fast ItSednesdaj/ o/~ 'TTfaj/.

^or /'ler/Siar in/ormctt/011 ctnct ctrter/o£rirG, aetctross S/ic %)ean,

W. P. FISHBACK, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.



IT PAYS TO EDUCATE FOR BUSINESS . . . .

AT THE PERMANENT, Rill Mill:, HIGH-GRADI

IndianapolisBusinessUniversit Y
Bryant & Stratton. Established 1H50. Magnificent Quarters, When Building.

Business World Supplied with lelp

More than 10,000 former students in good situations. A practical course in the INDI-

ANAPOLIS BUSINESS UNIVERSITY opens the avenue to immediate and permanent prosperity.

Time Short, Expenses Low, Best Systems, Finest Penmen, Expert Accountants and Re-

porters. Elevator, Electric Fans.

Call or write for particulars,

E. J. HEEB, President.

INDIANA DENTAL COLLEGE

i8th Annual Session

a Complete anfc perfectly Equipped

. . Dental School . .

Indiana Dental College

Send for Catalogue. Corner Delaware and Ohio Streets

INDIANAPOLIS



m /Hyfrical College

• • • Of 1TnMana t ttftfanapolto

HE twenty-sixth annual session of this

school closed April I, 1896. This was
the most prosperous session the insti-

tution has ever known, both in point

of attendance and thoroughness of in-

struction. For the first time in its his-

tory the College has a building erected especially for

it, and fitted up in such a manner as to suit the re-

quirements of advanced medical education.

The new building, occupied exclusively by the

College, situate on the corner of Market Street and
Senate Avenue, North, has proven satisfactory in

every respect. The facilities for instruction, which
now compare favorably with most colleges, will be

considerably increased with the beginning of the next

session.

With its next session the College will begin an
obligatory four years' course, as ordered by the

Association of American Medical Colleges. This
institution has now become a department of the

University of Indianapolis. Its name, however, will

be preserved as heretofore. The alliance will insure

an increased stability and increased support, and will

in many ways, it is confidently expected, benefit the

institution, and make its diplomas more valuable and
desirable.

The twenty-seventh annual session will begin

about October 1, 1896. For all information, cata-

logues, etc., address

Jos. W. Marsee, M. D., Dean
106

* 2 E. New York St., Indianapolis





J%. S. JLester...

Sreencastle

us the person upon whom you should call

when meditating a purchase of Clothing,

jffe is the representative of

Vh,

JCahn {Jailoring Co.

.... Snciianapolis

J*t house that carries a greater stock and

choicer variety of fabrics than any three

houses in Sndiana combined. <77/any spe-

cial novelties not to be found elsewhere.

SPrices always moderate.

97?r. jCester wilt be found at
evening J'ull isress ^^

I
~ 9/o. 6 u. Washington Ot.,

a opecialty ' *r

Sreencastle



£{5e T#(5tfef£ (B^ercieer j^
THE IDEAL HOME GYMNASIUM

Equally adapted for Men, Women and Children. Elastic Cord,

as used in the Whitely Exerciser, is proved, by three years' constant

hard use, to be the Correct Principle for exercising resistance, and

also that it will Last.

VV

A
I do not hesitate to say that it is the best machine

of its kind 1 have ever seen or used. * * * *

W. G. Anderson, M. D.,

Associate Director Yale University.

*
I like it better and better the longer I use it.

Yours for health,
Robfrt J. Roberts,

Physical Director Boston Y. M. C. A.
Author of Roberts' dumb bell drill. "ONE HUNDRED

HEALTH HINTS." etc.

I should liketotrv the Exerciser, and, if possi-
ble, get ladv Henry Somerset to do so. Please send one
with bill.

Received later. It has arrived. We use it, and find it

beneficial to our health. FRANCES E. WlLLARU.
Pres. W. C. T. U.

* Herbert Spencer's definition of grace, "ease in

force," might be applied to the Whitely Exerciser. It is

easy in motion, and has force always proportioned to the
strength of the person exercising.

Mrs Emily m. Bishop,
Author Americanized Delsarte Culture,

Washington, D. C.

Complete with Wood Pulleys, - - $2 00 Full Nickel, Polished Rubber Handles, - $400
Cone Bearing, Noiseless, « - » 300 Fancy , silk cov'ed cable, cork or rub'r hdls. 500

Sent Prepaid for additional 25 cents, hi ordering, state your weight and height.

Zfc 3ft&ej>enbenf &cctxic Co., 153 feafte^f., Chicago.

QJebuceb (prices.

G. W. BENCE, ML D.,

NO. 107 EAST WASHINGTON ST.

£$peciaf (Attention to

Sitting GSfasBCB

DON'T TRUST YOUR BYES TO A JEWELER

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE

FOR A COMPLETE LINE OP

JJfaftonerg, ^perfumer*, £otfef J&oape,

($rftBfB' (Vpafertaffi. ttoofl} QBrtiBrJcB,

(gfc. <£fc

ALBERT ALLEN, PROPRIETOR.

EMANUEL MARQUIS
DEALER IN FIRST-CLASS

®%J
d>tanoe

Organs

??

ffe

H>

SHEET MUSIC. STRINGS AND GENERAL
MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.

SECOND-HAND PIANOS FOR RENT
PIANOS TUNED AND REPAIRED

A SUPERIOR ARTICLE OF

PIANO POLISH FOR SALE

GREENCASTLE, IND.



DON'T FAIL TO SEE

SUCCESSOR TO

KERR

ammacfc^

|p)boto0rapber

FOR THE LATEST IN PHOTOS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Catbonettes a Specialty

Wioxk jfurnisbefr on Sbort IRotiee

Students' patronage Solicitefc

The Greater Partofthe Work in THE MIRAGE
Was Done in Our Gallery





WE WANT YOUR PATRONAGE

<§>ur Specialty

FINE AND MEDIUM
GRADES-t f—

—

SOFT-
JC STIFF

HATS....

B$ flDentincj Tit

WE ARE THE
ACKNOWLEDGED

LEADERS IN

WE DO NOT CATER
ONLY TO THE LATEST FAD

BUT THE BEST FOR THE
LEAST MONEY

In all the New Shades and Shapes.
OUR PRICES ARE
OUR GOODS ARE RIGHT

J. W. SlITHERLIN
6 East Washington Street,

THE^^
MIAMI MEDICAL

COLLEGE
. . OF CINCINNATI, OHIO

Regular Term begins Sept. 29, 1896

Four Years' Graded Course

Graduates of literary colleges with certifi-

cates of work In biology, chemistry and physics

admitted to second year on presentation of

proper credentials. Write for catalogue.

U. P. DANDRIDGE, M. D., Dean

JOSEPH EICHBERG, Sec'y-

GREENCASTLE, INDIANA

BOYD & JONES

CLOAKS
SUITS

80 AND FINE

& MILLINERY

39 E. Washington St.

INDIANAPOLIS.



IT HAS LEAKED OUT THAT_

JOS. CLEM
OK THE F». O. GALLERY N/iAKES THE

c3^
finest flbbotoe

IN GREENCASLE AND "THAT'S

NO LIE."

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES

Everything up-to=date

FRENCH PATENT LEATHER HAND WELT SHOES
For Gents. New and Elegant Styles.

See our Ladies' 20th Century Shoes
Latest and Swellest.

C. FRIEDGEN, 19 N. Pennsylvania St.,

INDIKNAPOLIS.

jKleinbub brothers

» BARBER
%' SHOP

Under First National Bank

Oniy J'irst-Ciass Shop

in the City.



Vandalia Line
THE DIRECT ROUTE BETWEEN THE
EAST AND THE WEST

5
DAILY TRAINS
EHGH WHY

Shortest Line from Greencastle to Terre Haute, Decatur, Peoria

and St. Louis on the West and to Indianapolis and the princi-

pal commercial centers of the East.

Quick Time
Superior Service

Elegant Equipment
Gnion Station Connections

E. A. FORD, Gen'l Passenger Agent

W. F. BRUNNER, Ass't Gen'l Passenger Agent

ST. LOUIS. 7UTO.

For rates, through time cards and other details call on or address,

J. S. DOWLING, Agent, Greencastle, Ind.



THE BEAUTIFUL

7/cu> Scn/cs

V/civ Vscs/t/ris

J/civ tS/y/cs Starr Parr u icrnos
MANUFACTURED BY

The Starr Piano Company

RICHMOND, INDIANA

jfrc l/nexccticct for

*Dura6eleti/j
SUPERIOR IN TONE

AND TOUCH

REMARKABLE POWER

OF STAYING IN TUNE

iifatertal and

u/orkmanship

Are Used with Satisfactory Results in School of Music, De Pauw

University, as the following letter will show :

De pauw University, School of Music,

To the Starr Piano Co., Richmond, hid.: Greencastle, Ind., March 20, 1896.

GENTLEMEN—Your Pianofortes have been in use here in the school for more than five years.

We find they wear well and are easy to keep in tune ; their action, too, is satisfactory. We have

upwards of twenty of them now in use in the school, and they are among our most satisfactory

instruments. Very respectfully, BELLE A. MANSFIELD, Dean of School of Music.

• • qjend for J rice <jC/st and Catalogue,
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Monarch Bicycles

THE BEST PRODUCT OF THE FINEST EQUIPPED BICYCLE

FACTORY IN THE WORLD-AS NEAR PERFECT AS ANY-
THING MECHANICAL CAN BE— THE CONCENTRATED
EXTRACT OF BICYCLE GOODNESS**************

Light

Strong

Speedv

Handsome

Four

Models

$80

$100

WE ALSO MAKE THE BEST OF LOWER-PRICED WHEELS-

DEFIANCE, EIGHT MODELS FOR CHILDREN AND ADULTS,

$40.00, $50.00, $60.00, $75.00, FULLY GUARANTEED. SEND

FOR CATALOGUE ************************

Monarch Cycle Mfg. Co.

Lake, Halsted and Fulton Sts., CHICAGO.

&&©&&®®$®&o& ®&•#



3»G FOUR ROUTE...
BEST LINE TO

St. Louis, Indianapolis,

Cincinnati, ^
Cleveland, Buffalo,

ŴeW York and J^ostopy^

"The KNICKERBOCKER SPECIAL"
the flyer of the west

into new york without ferry transfer.

Wagner Sleeping Cars and unexcelled Dining Car Service.

Smoky tunnel at St. Louis is avoided.

*$>

M. E INGALLS. E. O. McCORMICK, D. B MARTIN,
President Pass. t. m. G P. <fc T. A.

J=. R. HUESTIS, T^gent.



Improvement the Order of the Age."

f T T

Three

New Model Smith Premier

Typewriters

Nos. 2 f 3 and 4 . .

JSft f>
) \;y.

7

BA

GREAT PROGRESS IN MECHANICAL

ART. HANY inPROVEHENTS HERE-

TOFORE OVERLOOKED BY OTHER

HANUFACTURERS

Durability the First Consideration

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE MAILED ON

APPLICATION

The Smith Premier Typewriter Company

76 E. Market Street, Indianapolis, Ind.





THE NEW YORK STORE
ESTABLISHED 1853

Built for Business

LENOX BICYCLES, LADIES' OR MEN'S, $55.00

As Good as any $85.00 Wheel on Earth

Have a Catalogue.

Built from highest grade Mannesman cold drawn

seamless steel tubing. Barrel hubs, dust proof bearings.

You can't afford to pay $30 for a name-plate, can you?

Ladies' and Men's Bicycle Suits, Caps

and Stockings.

Pettis Dry Goods Company

Richmond Straight Cut No. l

• Cigarettes •

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a little more
than the price charged for the ordinary trade Cigarettes,
will find this bramd superior to all others.

These cigarettes are made from the brightest, most
delicately flavored and highest cost GOLD LEAF grown
in Virginia. This is the Old and Original Brand of
Straight Cut Cigarettes, and was brought out by us in

the year 1875.

Beware of Imitations, and observe that the firm

name as below is on every package.

ALLEN & GINTER
The American Tobacco Company

Successor, Manufacturer

RICHMOND, iZIRGINIH

[7ii)e Tailoriog at

Moderate Prices

The most fashionable fabrics

always on hand

Suits to Order, $15 to $50

Pants to Order, $4 to $14

SAMPLES mailed

Perfect Fit Guaranteed

NICOLL THE TAILOR
33 and 35 South Illinois Street

.... INDIANAPOLIS
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'Washburn
„ Suitors, SKandolins ^

^Vl &HIS III ii Sftanjos. 2ithers ^^ are endorsed by all professionals as £»-. £-% j

«§» Their strong points are %JllC ZJjCSt *?
^ Purity and Volume of Tone Durability "Workmanship. ^s

^jj Send for ^^^r'/jsYyrjJ&j£?&/7^s// ^m w

» if vmir dealer hasn't tlui:' l/^^M HH^Hl^^^^^^^^ s^



THIS IS NO DREAM
BROKEN AND RAGGED EDGE COLLARS A THING

OF THE PAST AT THE

Ivory Steam Laundry
OF LAFAYETTE, IND.

Every collar sent to us is turned by hand thus avoiding Ragged Edge Machine Turned Collars.

This laundry is represented by a student, who makes four shipments per -week, the last shipment

leaving Greencastle Friday noon and returns Saturday at 2:30 P. M.
Laundry called for and delivered to your rooms. Laundry bags furnished all customers free.

All we ask is a trial. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Office at Bath Rooms, 15 East Walnut Street

E. C. L. BARTOW, Prop.

TUB Established 1869

Indianapolis News
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

Indiana's Greatest Daily Newspaper

Circulation: Daily Average for

One Year to November i
,

1895, 31.810 . . .

Chas. A. Williams, Editor. W. J. Richards, Mqr.

Largest circulation in America in proportion to the pop-
ulation of city. Subscription price, $5.00 per year, or

ten cents perweek, postage prepaid. The Indianapolis
News has been for the last quarter of a century the only
recognized medium for Want advertisements in Indiana.

It also prints more display advertisements for Indianapo-
lis merchants than all other dailies in the city combined.
Want advertising one cent a word for each insertion.

The Indianapolis News Co.

News Bldg. , 30=32 W. Washington St.

,

INDIANAPOLIS.

We <Do ft . .

THE MAJOR PORTION

OF THE PRINTING OF

INVITATIONS, CARDS,

PROGRAMS, ETC., FOR

THE UNIVERSITY

Work the ffiest. ^Prices the jCowest

Star Stress

Sreencastle, fnettana

^. jf. jfrnolct, Prop.





George M. Black's

....%ivcvy Stable
NEAR NORTHEAST CORNER SQUARE

™ NICE, STYLISH OUTFITS

EOR THE ROAD**.*.*

jEvevythinQ IRew
QeNTLE DRIVERS FOR LADIES

D RUGS, STATIONERY

PERFUMES

TOILET ARTICLES

SODA WATER

JONES' DRUG STORE

ALL THE LEADING STYLES OF
LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S

fine Sboes
"BLACK AND TAN

at LOUIS & HAYS'
South Side Square

spJ*Ai Oqa ^t. blanc

COPYRIGHTED £LlTE senator

palace
&npo*t Barber Sbop -*

BatblRooms

Clean Towels and Neatness.

Headquarters for Students.

Northeast Cor. of Square

THEO. A. KOCHS-
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I SEE YOU'RE
From n trip

over t In-

BACK
MONON ROUTE
Solid vestibuled
trains Daily, heated
by strain, illuminat- •->

ed by Pintsch light, _^
BETWEEN

CHIGACO

INDIANAPOLIS

CINCINNATI

LOUISVILLE
And t lie SOl'TH.

Only line to

West Baden and French Lick Springs

The Carlsbad of America.

II. UcDoel,
v. p, and Gen. Mar.

Frank J. Reed,
Glen. Pass. Agt.

CITY TICKET OFFICE,

232 CLARK STREET, CHICAGO.

4
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4
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4
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THIS BOOK IS MADE BY
CARLON & HOLLENBECK
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

O. K. CREDIT COUPONS

M. J. BECKETT....

Book, News and
Job —

take the daily banner-times

for College News

Catalogues a Specialty

(~l REENCASTLE, INDIANA

HARPER & HASKELL
AGENTS FOR

Dome
U Steam

\ Xaunfrrg
STUDENTS'PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

FIRST-CLASS WORK IN

EVERY PARTICULAR.

•ft)

C. N. MCWETHY, PROPRIETOR

Banner-Times Block



: H. C. PUGH. G. E. PUGH.

PUGH & PUGH



I. V. Preston
MANUFACTURER OF

Choice Candies, Fine Ice Creams
and Ices

For Receptions and Weddings
a Specialty.

Ice Cream Soda, Pine Candies and
Choice Brands of Cigars.

113 WABASH AVE.
Tel. 237. Opp. Terrc Haute House

Terre Haute, Ind.

S. Hopwood's
IS THE PLACE FOR

BOOKS, STATIONERY, ARTISTS'

HATERIALS, SPORTING AND
ATHLETIC GOODS,

Bicycles, Fishing Tackle,
Etc., Etc.

Greencastle, Ind.

E. G. Fry DD. S.

DENTAL
PARLORS

2% N. Jackson Street.

S. B. Vancleave. C. T. Vancleave.

S. B. Vancleave & Son

City Meat Market

SPECIAL PRICES TO CLUBS

22 S. Vine St.

W. G. Overstreet. O. F. Overstreet.

Overstreet & Overstreet

DENTISTS

Over Langdon's Book Store

Greencastle, Ind.

R. W. Furnas

ICE CREAM AND FRUIT ICES

112-114 N. Penn. St.

Indianapolis.

For Fancy Groceries, Fine

Candies and Fruits

. GO TO .

HAMILTON'S
Southeast Corner Square

H. H. MORRISON

DENTIST

Bayne Block

Greencastle, Ind.

Only Member American Ticket

Brokers' Association in

Terre Haute, Ind.

L. D. SMITH
CUT RATES TO ALL POINTS

Save money by calling at 673 Main St.

Established for 20 years.

IF YOU WANT

A good shoe and want to buy it at the

correct price without any "jewing"

or any risk of being cheated

GO TO

P. R. CHRISTIE

South Side Public Square

Montani Bros. Orchestra

Guy Montani, Leader.

168 N. Alabama St., Indianapolis

Music Furnished for all
Occasions

Receptions, Dances, Concerts, Wed-
dings and Commencements a Spec-

ialty. Latest and most popular
music.

Any numberof pieces from a Violin and
Harp to Full Orchestra of

Twenty Pieces.

JAMES M. HURLEY
Real Estate Exchange

Property for Sale Trade or Rent.

Life, Fire and Accident Insurance in

best companies.

Money loaned at Reasonable Rates.

Second Door First National Bank

Greencastle, Ind.



J. Manz & Co.

Designers and Process
Engravers, Electrotypers

Photographers

183-5-7 MONROE STREET, CHICAGO

Our corps of artists is corqplete, capable and versatile.

Our facilities for photographing unlimited and unsurpassed.

We solicit trje engraving for College Annuals, guaranteeing prornpt

service, first-class results and reasonable prices.



See Cooper brothers
J'or Jxll Classes of Julvery and Uransfer

{Picnic and {Party Outfits, Cabs and

Carriages for entertainments,

u/eddings and funerals

vflce Single and ^Double 'Driving Jtforses

Jxlwaj/s on Jffand.

. . • Cooper {Brothers^ «p««ry«

Fine....

Merchant Tailoring
and Ready-Made
Clothing,
Furnishings, Hats,
Shoes, Trunks.

ei)S

(on)pIete

FORD & 0VER8TREET

SIXTH KND
7UTKIN

*jferr<erre Haute, Ind.

jf . & ©..

J.
K. LANGDON,
DEALER IN

Books,

Stationery

IRews anfc

Bicycles

We carry a full line of College Text-Books, Fine Station-

ery and Student Supplies.

No. 10 East Washington Street,

GREENCASTLE.

FOR A BOOK,

A LAMP, A BRUSH,

A CIGAR,

FOR SOAPS, POMADES,

TOOTH POWDER,

And, in Short,
For Whatever You Need, go to

LdNDES'
DRUQ t™ BOOK STORE

Inks, Pens, Fraternity Stationery, Etc.












